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Optimistic Speeches Mark Opening of Conven
tion in fredericton—Good Attendance Despite 
Storm. _______
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Of AGRICULTURE IN NEW BRUNSWICK

R. C Miller Summoned 
Before Bar of House 

of Commons.

Inspector and Two Patrolmen 

Arrested in New York in 

Connection with Police In

vestigation.

Judge Kendrick Takes Unpre

cedented Stand by Refusing 

to Grant Injunction Against 

Garment Workers.

■ I

mm
ItetiManager, of Diamond 

Light and Heat Com
pany Claims He Spent 
$41,000 to Get $117,- 
000 Government Con
tract.

New York. Feb. 17—Police Inspect
or Denis Sweeney, and two policemen, 
alleged to have acted as his collectors 
of police graft, were indicted this af
ternoon by the extraordinary grand 
jury. „ .

The policemen. Hartigân and Rob
inson, were immediately arrested on 
bench warrants. The indictments 

ont of thp recent confession of 
Thomas Walsh.

I5New York, N. Y., Feb. 17.—By re
fusing to grant temporary Injunctions 
on the complaints of employers against 
the garment workers now on strike, 
and announcing that he would grant 
permanent restraining orders only af
ter a hearing, Judge Hendrick, of the 
state supreme court today took an im
portant stand with reference to the 
strike that has been in progress since 
January L This action of the court 
la most unusual and almost unpreced
ented in legal procedure.

judge Hendrick’s announcement 
followed ft conference with the Jus
tices of the appellate division of the 
state supreme court. In it be said : 
“I have decided to try these cases on 
their merits, beginning next Monday, 
and the appall»*» division has. author
ized me to sit here for three hours If 

to take the testimony. I

m :
II

of the association and others who tot* 
part In the inaugural proceedings of 
the convention there was an under
current of faith in the possibilities 
which will be opened up for agricuL 
turista and dairymen by the increased 
assistance to be rendered by the gov
ernment, and a deep feeling of appre
ciation for the assistance was express
ed both in the course of the meeting 
and among the delegates.

In the addresses of the speakers, re
ference was made to the material ad
vance of the past year and pfbspëCts 
for the next.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Feb. 17.—Imbued with 

a new spirit of confidence in the fu
ture of their province In view of the 
assistance promised to the agricultur
al sections by the federal and pro
vincial governments, the farmers and 
dairymen of New Brunswick assem
bled here today for their 37th annual 
convention.

Despite the storms which rendered 
travellin 
anee at
one of the largest ever seen at a 
gathering of the kind In Fredericton.

Igrew
Police Captain

Inspector Sweeney wa 
and released on $10,000 
hearing next Wednesday.

The checkbook belonging to John 
Tancredl. owner of a small restaurant 
in the upper east side, the stubs of 
which showed many entries of pay
ments to “gendarmeries, police” of six
ty dollars per month, was exhibited to 
the grand jury today by District ; A t- 
tBrut-y Whitman. Tancred! u
witness and, according to his story, 
while he had no bar and did not vio
late the law, he was forced to pay the 
collector for the police every month, 
he said. Tancredi's name was given 
to the district attorney by Policeman 
Eugene F. Fox.

s arraigned 
bond for aFFjr :

\ £
iSpecial to The Standard.

Ottawa, Feb. 17.—The House of 
Commons today issued an order for 

R. C. Miller to appear at the Bar 
of the House to answer fur contumacy 
in refusing to answer questions ai- 

The sreakers of the evening Includ-1 drpHR#>d Mm in the committee of 
ed J. L. Smith, president of the Farm-
ers’ and Dairymen’s Association of »ub,lc accounts. i„VAetiga-
New Brunswick: C. Ashley George. The case arises Out of an InvesUga 
vice president; Hon. Dr. Landry, com-1 ton of last session. Some time ago a 
missloner of agriculture; Bishop Rich
ardson, and C. N. Vroom.

President L. H. Smith, of Lower Cov- 
erdale, occupied the chair and opened 
the meeting with the following ad-

Gentlemen of the Farmers’ and 
Dairymen’s Association :

In calling this meeting to order I

g disagreeable, the attend
it»» meeting, this evening, was

necessary 
shall not grant Injunctions until I have 
gone thoroughly into the merits of 
the case. I mean to get down to the 

of this strike and clear the at
mosphere if possible.”

Rochester, N. Y., Feb. 17.—Seven 
arrests on minor charges marked a 
demonstration by striking garment 
workers this afternoon in front of the 
shops of two Independent manufactur- 
ers. Two policemen were hurt.

The employes of three independent 
shops returned to work this morning, 
the manufacturers having reached an 
agreement with the strikers.

Two thousand pickets are out daily 
to work against a suspected attempt 
of the employers In the clothiers’ ex
change to resume operations.

IMontreal concern known a» the Dia
mond Light and Heat Company, got 
contracts from the government aggre
gating $117.000. These were examin
ed in the public accounts committee 

, last session and It developed that 
;| Mr. Miller, who was president of the 

„ , company, had deposed to having
wish to saÿ that it is a pleasure for t «41 000 in getting the business, 
me to see delegates {present from when summoned to give evidence
all parts of the province representing Mr M|uer could not be found and as 
the different branches of agriculture. the* ge^ion ended soon afterwards the 

shows that you are interested in investigation ended temporarily. At 
dvaneement and prosperity of our thj8 aea9ion the committee took it up 

good province and are willing to help procured the attendance of
to promote increased Interest in the Mr Sillier and questioned him. He ^ Though the primary object of His Majesty's visit was to see the levia-
work of our association. declared that he had expended $41,000 than which jn the course of a 40,000 mile voyage is to show the Colonies and

In looking back over the past year in getting the contracts but refused yle worid fcow the sister-nations of the Empire are taking their part in te 
we sdrelyv have much to encourage xis to teJI how, m the ground that it curin„ Great Britain’s naval supremacy, the King did not confine his in 
tor the future. Since we last met, this wouid prejgdfaf Mm In litigation Bpectton to the New Zealand. During the afternoon His Majesty saw one 
proylftce^ae beén placed on an equal- WV{ going persisted Ift this re ^ lHte8t class of submarines, an under water ship which carries two
!t? with all the other provinces and | fu8ai and the committee a few days M and ls equipped with wireless apparatus; the King George V„ an enor 
has had an experimental farm estab- sgo reported this defiance to the moug BUper-Dreadnought battleship; the Queen Elizabeth, which at present 
lished in a central locality. This will house. Today Mr. Middlebro, chair- Jg gn uneven> inert mass of ribs and plates, but in the near future will sail 
in the course of but a short time prove man cf the committee, moved that ^ geas po8sea8ed of greater offensive power than any other war vessel 
of great value to all who study with in- Mr, Miller be summoned to the bar afloat. and the gigantic Abating dock, capable of lifting and housing the big- 
terest the successful demonstrations | and directed to reply. geat warship built by the brains and muscles of Britons,
conducted In the growing of the differ-1 sir Wilfrid Laurier said that the jt wag a great and instructive day, and when the New Zealand sails to-
ent coops. , matter was new to the house and ask- morrow> on 0ne of the most memorable naval cruises in history, the crew of

Irv New Brunswick one of our great- ed for a postponement the galant ship will bear with them happy recollections of their Sover-
t needs from an agricultural stand- Mr. Middlebro said that the report eign.g good wishes,

point • a school system which will already laid before the house should Xew from the builders’ hands, the great vessel presented a splendid ap-
give to the young a practical agrlcul- constitute notice. He outlined the clr- pearance, her tall grey sides and the four huge barbettes, each with its pair 

Continued on page 2. cumstances as already related. of 12in. guns, towering high above the wharf. Mere statistics give but a
In explaining the circumstances. r impression of the sense of might and power which a modern battleship 

Mr. Middlebro pointed out that the conveys to the mind. There is something so formidable, even threatening in

MEXICAN REBELS GRADUALLY ms£S; —’—*"*"—
FORCING MADERO’S POSITION some cognate litigation arising out of 

Interpleading, but he would not 
..... a. .OSS. , be prejudiced even In thia by answer

federal Guns Prove Ineffective Against Soldiers j rlt'1 w^e «"
of Diaz - Madero Confident of Ultimate «fTSHaŒ 
Victory—Is Pleased with Stand of United SU»| “

had stated that none of the money 
had been paid to any senator, mem-

■1
STRIKE OF RULE 

FIREMEN REGARDED 
IS CERTAIN TO COME

>i3

'laftyw*':i A View of the FoVsie Guns of H is Majesty’s Battle-Cruiser New 
Zealand, Contributed by the Domlnlo n to the Imperial Navy. The New 
Zealand is now on a 40,000 mile Crui se to the Overseas Déminions and 
will Visit Vancouver.m\ ■
THE INSPECTION BY THE KING»

Portsmouth, Wednesday. Feb. 5.—All naval men and all Colonials ap
preciate the honor done to the Service, and especially to the patriotic peo 
pie who voluntarily contributed the huge battle-cruiser New Zealand for 
the Empire's defence, by HU Malest) s visit to the Colony's name-ship to-

Thls Conferences Continue Between 

Unions and Railways Affect

ed, But There is Little 

Hope of Averting Trouble.
SON 6111

vM New York, Feb. 17—In a final ef
fort to avert a strike of their 34,000 
firemen the conference committee of 
managers of the fifty-four eastern 
railroads affected, held a conference 
tonight with Judge Martin A. Knapp 
and W. G. G. Hanger, the federal med
iators, and It. was said, made a new 
proposal which the mediators will 
carry to the adjustment committee of 
the firemen’s union.

The firemen's committee today met 
the mediators when a proposal was 
made as coming from the managers, 
but nothing could be learned as to its 
provisions or the naturp of the fire
men's reply. That the managers held 
another conference is taken as indi
cating that their first proposal today 
was rejected.

The firemen were still waiting at 
their headquarters at a late hour to
night to hear the latest proposal of 
their employers for a settlement, but 
from the attitude 
was evident that no hope was held 
out that the railroad managers would 
agree to their demand for arbitra
tion by a board of three members as 
provided by the Erdman Act#

V Miss Helen Newby Found With 

Two Bullets in Heart — No 

Cause Given for Terrible 

Deed.

HON. D. V. LANDKY, 
Commissioner for Agriculture.

Enthusiasm and boundless optimism 
In the future greatness of the pro* 
vince
Throughout the address by officers

characterized the meeting.

Harrisburg, Pa., Feb. 17.—Miss Hel
en Newby, twenty years old, daughter 
a few miles north of Harrisburg, was 
of T F. Newby of Hecton, a suburb 
found today in the bank of the aban
doned Pennsylvania Canal with two 
bullets from a revolver In her heart. 
Miss Newby left her home yester
day for a tramp across the mountain, 
she being accustomed to such walks. 
She was accompanied only by a pet 
collie, and as usual carried a revolver. 
M'iss Newby was a prominent figure in 
Harrisburg society and was one of the 
most popular girls In the younger set 
here. The police are inclined to the 
suicide theory, but no motive has been 
assigned. _ ______

Here are a few figures which give in tabular form some details of New 
Zealand’s munificent gift:

H. M. S. NEW ZEAIAND, BATTLE CRUISER.
Laid down January, 1910. Launched July, 1911.

Commissioned at Devonport by Captain Lionel Halsey, R.N., Nov. 23, 1912.
590ft.length.............. «

Beam.......................
Draught .... .... 
Displacement ...» 
Main armament.. . 
Weight of broadside 
Auxiliary armament

8dh.
..................................................... 30 *4 ft-
............................................... 18,800 tons
.........8 12ln. B.L., Mk. X 45 calibre guns
........................................ 6,8001b—3 tons
16 4in. B.L. Mk. VII. 60 calibre guns 

Armour protection, belt 12 ft. wide, 4in. to 6in. thick.
Two Submerged Torpedo Tubes.

Eight Twin Searchlights.
Complement: 789 Officers and Men.

Turbine Engines, four Propellers.
44,000 horse power, 31 Boilers.

Speed 27 knots—31% miles per hour.
Ship carries 3,200 tons of coal and 830 tons of oil fuel. 

Cost £2,000,000.

of the delegates, it

PRESIDENT WILSON 
BEGINS ICÏIÏE WORK

DUKE OF CONNUT 
TO RETIN IN Ml!

An Intercepting Movement.
GàrîaedÜâlanr,rebe1iebcommândeîreât I ^SlrWIUrU Laurier et 111 pressed for 
Neuvo Laredo, sent a force of cavalry delay. . . _ . ... ,
to a point eighteen miles south of the Mr. Meighen pointed out that in 
border, late today, presumably to dn- 1891 Michael Connolly had been eum- 
tercept the 600 federal troops under moned to the bar of the house with 
General Naranjo, reported en route le8s ,4ian ca®e: . . ..

eflorU° to*6confirm ‘a wuSl Na- orter'w.”» passed Mr^llerla to 
rank, and hia men were approaching I “PP?»r
Neuvo Laredo were without result. T*1® wh,?!,e H.Vdehaie’în0 the "third 

No disorder occurred In Neuvo La-1 hirfto^ mîreree “the
redo today,"but merchants have closed I rea<?,n5 .V\e R d Ontario
their stores and about two thousand ™P re'.tl
refugees have crossed to the United w*pf MacLean moved
UfTwas ^mm”nen°f *httt “ lat' that the new" Issue should be put un-
t eN:iurôrm,üoL was received here] ^ o'Xred hy’su^rtere
today as to conditions In the Interior, I “'f to be Invidious especially
except brief despatches, sent over a the company could get more ample 
circuitous route from Monterey Sal- powera under the General Companies 
tillo and Tampico, where quiet pre-1 Act than |t actually possesses under 
vai,ed » its special legislation.

U. 8. Prepares for Emergency. I After a long debate division took 
Washington, Feb. 17.—Besides the place at six o’clock and MacLean's 

movement of the marines, the army amendment was defeated by 74 to 36. 
transports were ordered tonight to All the Conservative» except W. r. 
proceed at once from Newport News to MacLean voted agialnat the amend- 
Galveston, Texas, where they might J ment ; all the Liberal» voted «»r it. 
be close at hand for the movement of I In the course of the debate Hon. 
troops from the border should any Geo. P. Graham stated that when he
unexpected emergency arise. was mJ.nl®t®r,**î^ hom» învü^t

Early in the day the third cavalry responded with the home government y * 1 with a view of establishing a joint

MADERO STILL CONFIDENT

Washington, D. C., Feb. 17.— 
“We are certain to control the 
situation within a short time. 
President Madero absolutely de
termined and the people are with 
him," read a private despatch to 

^a Washington friend tonight from 
Juan Sanchez Ascona, private 
secretary to President Madero.

Continued on page two.

Engaged all Day in Conference 

with Members of Legislature 

Regarding Policy—Will Pass 

Anti-pass Bills.

After Accompanying Duchess 

and Princess Patricia to 

England Governor General 

Will Come Back to Canada.

SUFFRAGETTE ARMY 
MET WITH I HOSTILE 

VOLLEY OF SNOWBALLS

CANADIANS AGAINST ' 
PROPOSED DINE IN 

THE OEM RIVER
Mexico City, Feb. 17.—President 

Madero today received the reply of 
President Taft to his telegram protest
ing against possible Intervention, in 
which President Taft assured him that 
the reports of the Intention of the 
United States government to land 
forces In Mexico were Inaccurate.

“I never expected anything less than on President 
it as sab-

â'renton, N. J.. Feb. 17.—President
elect Wilson had the busiest day to
day since election. From early morn
ing until late tonight he was in bis 
office in the state house actively en
gaged in conferences with members of 
the legislature with a view to pushing 
forward policies which he bas been 
advocating.

The Democratic, members of the 
house in their conference with the 
governor declared they were unanim
ously in favor of passing the seven an
ti-trust bills which have already been 
parsed by the senate. The measures 
will become law tomorrow.

Toronto, Feb. 17.—The ehort visit 
to Toronto of the Duke of Connaught 
on Saturday will probably not be the 
lest, ne was generally expected. After 
accompanying the Duchess and Prin
cess Patricia to England the Duke is 
planning to return to Canada for an 
Indefinite period. One of the flwt en
gagement» upon his return will be the 
formal opening of the new general 
hospital during May. He waa Inter
viewed by the hospital authorities on 
Saturday and consented to offletate at 
the ceremony.

VWere Rescued from Serious 

Position by Cavalry from 

Pennsylvania Military School 

—Making Good Progress.

Interests Clash at Special 

Meeting of . International 

Joint Committee on Water-

this," commented Madero 
Taft’s message. "I regard 
Isfactory and friendly." y:

Rebels Gradually Winning.
ways.The fighting throughout the day 

continued, but the federal guns are 
unite as Ineltectlre as ever lu dis
lodging the rebels from their en
trenched and fortified positions. Forth, 
armors the fédérais did not ahow the 
rame aggressiveness which character
ised their action In the early days of 
the battle. Thla la believed to he due 
to the fact that they realise that for the uresent the government forces Galveston, prepared for foreign sec 

o? euBlclent strength to de- vice. The government has no trans: Î rebel” port, available In Gulf waters and tn-
nen.rel Huerta announced, bowev- vestigatlou shows that to engage com- er°that*he*expected soon to begin an merclgl veaaels in time of emergency 

--.LSuin. movement In which bomba would entail enormous expense, and ^U b“ ™5l .t ^on range Gcn.r- delay would result In preparing them 
ml ninnnuet is loyal to the government for transport service. It was there- 
Sid Wtu be placed In command of the tore determined to need two of the 
ÎSferrol at the national palace. transports at Newport News to the
^toth on Sunday add today Madero Texas ports to await further ordera.

of the ultimate rue- Continued on page five.
ceea of the federal army. He fierier -----------—
ed that the outlook waa opttmlatlc and 
that he had been offered support of all 
kinds. In his opinion Zapata, the guer
illa Jeader was not in favor of Diaz 
In the present movement.

Nearly all the non-combatants have 
moved out of the real danger xone.
Bread and cornmeal are abundant m 
the capital and are being distributed 
among the teopla.

Detroit, Mich.. Feb. 17-American 
and Canadian shipping interests clash
ed today at a special meeting In Det
roit of the international Joint commit- 

waterways when arguments 
heard for and against the pro

dike in the Detroit

Chester. Pa., Feb. 17.—The “March
ing Pilgrims" bound from New York 
to Washington in the cause of wo
men's suffrage, had their first hostile 
reception since their hike commenc
ed, at Iveipervllle, a small village to 
the north of this city this afternoon, 
when they were snowballed and al
most routed by a crowd of small boys. 
A squad of cavalry from the Pennsyl
vania Military College went gallantly 
to the rescue, put the young oppon
ents of the movement to rout and es
corted "General” Rosalie Jones and 
her army to this city where they will 
spend the night.

Prominent women suffragists from 
Wilmington, Deleware, joined with 
sympathizers In this city In giving 
the pilgrims a reception of a nature 
which did much to make them forget 
the hardships of their march from 

! Philadelphia.
Despite the snow-covered ground all 

of the army managed to walk the en
tire fourteen miles from Philadelphia, 
and no desertions have been repotted. 
The Philadelphia recruits finished in 
good condition.

BUILD WIRELESS STATIONS.
TRAINS IN COLLISION,

SIX MEN ARE KILLED.
tee on 
were
poalUon to erect a 
river at the upper end of Bol» Blank 
Inland, which la now being conalder- 
ed by the federal government The 
Canadian forces were united In op
posing the plan. President William 
Livingstone of the Lake Carrier.' As
sociation. urged 1L

The dike has been proposed to over- 
possible lowering by two Bi

ches of the Detroit river when federal 
Improvements which are now being 
made, and which will result In the wid
ening of the streajn are completed. 
It baa also been asserted that the dike 
will prevent » dangerous cross cur
rent In the channel of the Detroit riv
er which would otherwise be a menace 

vlgatlou.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Feb. 17.—To facilitate the 

construction work on the Hudson Bay 
Railway the government la arranging 
for the erecting of wireless telegraph 
stations which will provide communi
cation between Le Pas and the end of 
the Hue, at the Bay.

at Port 8am Houston Was directed to. .__ , . , .
hold Itself in readiness to entrain H freigiTroW heTwl^ SSSi

and the Mother Country but had fail
ed to Induce the British government 
to consent.

'
Pittsburg. Pa., Feb. 17.—Six men 

killed and a number injured
when a sand train ran Into a freight 
train at a crossing at Derry. Pa., to
night. The victims were employed by 
the Pennsylvania Railroad on nearby 
stone quarries.i LONGSHOREMEN ON

STRIKE IN NEW YORK.8UNNY ITALY IN
MANTLE OF SNOW.

New York, N. Y.. Feb. 17—Be
cause the head stevedore of the 
North German Lloyd Line in Ho
boken dismissed one of the long
shoremen today one thousand 
men working alongshore went 
out on a strike. The men quit 
work while loading the steamer 
Kaiser Wilhelm II., which Is due 
to sail tomorrow morning. Offi
cials of the company say, how
ever, that they will be able to 
send the st,earner away on time.

ADRIANOPLE AFIRE.
Rome, Feb. 17.—The exception

ally cold weather prevailing 
throughout Italy reached Its 
climax tonight In a snowstorm 
after the temperature had fallen 
several degrees below zero.

In Messina the weather has

Constantinople, Feb. 17.—Ac a 
result of the renewed heavy bom 
bardment of Adri&nople, the 
quarter adjoining the St. Sophia 
Mosque was dévasté* by fire this 
afternoon. About fifty houses and 
shops were destroyed and the fire 
is still burning.

ANOTHER NAME ADDED
TO FIRE DEATH LIST.

Elk Lake, Ont., Feb. 17.—Another 
name tiasj>ee» added to the lives lo t I 
Saturday morning. In the fire which 
destroyed the Matabanlck Hotel and 
several other buildings. The complete 
list of dead is: William Wilkinson; • 
Robert Stovey, Ed. O’Keefe and J.. 
Ecker.

the severest In 20 years
Is entirely
» at night. Th JFe 
and ice In SiSly to na

>l j

% 4 ** s§
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Stops Pain of Bums MEAN HiS CMTIIK SUFFERED SO MUCH
TO ME TIE PUBLIC SHE WllTEI TO HIE

s-SSSfSSS
a rrult Orower,' Association _*•* 
formed, having today over 110 «mu- 
here. By exhibitions tho po—lblUUos 
of the province as an apple «rowiug 
country have been amply demonetrat. 
ed. By the energy of the fruit grow* 
ere, encouraged by expert knowledge 
and advice, all this has been achieved. 
Tree» are being Imported through the 
members of the Fruit Growers Asso
ciation with the result that twice as 
many fruit trees of healthy and re
liable stock were planted last year.

The speaker then referred to the 
grafting results obtained by the in
stitutes, as well as by the Inauguration 
of the "Farmers Special." which went 
among the farmers and proved a suc
cess.

strongly In favor of the elementary 
rudiments of agriculture Doing taught 
in the schools. By creating early to 
life en Interest In their future avo
cation. the farm Ufa would be shorn 
of a certain amount of drudgery, work 
by principles would take the piece 
of what would be otherwise manual 
labor and by education the farmer 
would be given a higher status and 
placed on a more equal footing with 
his neighbors.

. The speaker then took up the good 
roads problem, a matter of such vital 
Interest to the farmer. He expressed 
his approval of the movemen 
rated by the Good Roads’ Association 
at St. John. A good road, he said. 
1» the most vital asset of the farm
er. He deprecated, however, the Idea 
of expending the government money 
on trunk lines parallel to the rail- 

parallel 
to haul

MAIfARMERS STRONG fOR
GOVERNMENT POLICY

Cuts.
MINIATURE A

February—Fheeei

New Moon... »» • 
First Quarter... ». ,
Full Moon..........» .*
last Quarter.., »» .

Really Wonderful Hew Zam-luk
Gives Relief.

•TraH-toMm" Cora* Her end 
Bramht Her the ley of Living

Third Week ef Sprightly Utile 

Cempeny, In Opera Hew, 

Operate Coed 

A Good Shew.

his first official address a year ago 
was on
and Dairymen’s Convention, 
the year which has passed the Dom
inion has seen wonderful develop
ment and Fredericton has kept to the 
fore In the advance. The large pro
portion of the speech from the throne 
devoted to agriculture, must be stgnl 
ltcant not only to the farmers, but to 
all who realize the co-relationship be
tween the city and farming sections. 
This feature of the address must meet 
with the approval of all. Irrespective 
of politics, and indicates a bright 
future for those who remain on the 
farm.

The experimental farm, which is 
but one of the many schemes for ad
vancing tho cause of agriculture, can
not fail to bring about a vast change 
in affairs, and the operation of the 
Valley Railway and Glbeon-Minto line 
will open up the great resources of 
The fertile valleys of the St. John 
River and bring the farmers in touch 
with outlets for their produce.

He referred to the failure of the 
farmers In the past, to co-operate with 
the Fredericton Exhibition directors 
in making the exhibition a greater sue-

Continued from page 1. 
tural education If they so desire one. 
Up to the present time we are unable 
to receive this education unless we 
go outside of the province. It is with 
much satisfaction we are looking for
ward to the establishment of two agri
cultural schools which will be able 
to impart practical education. The day 
of thinking that the farmer needs lit
tle or no education is gone forever, 
and today successful farming Is a bus
iness which calls for one who has 
given study and thought to the various 
conditions which surround him.

No better evidence is needed for the 
demand for agricultural education than 
the fact that the federal government 
has this year granted the sum of 
$10,000.000 for his purpose. This 
amount will cover a period of ten 
years. We. in New Brunswick will 
this year receive $44,500 and this will 
have a yearly increase of $4.000.

Such à generous grant in this pro
vince when devoted along the" llhes 
laid down by the government will 
prove of immense value and will give 
new life to the greatest industry of the 
land.

This I. «à. verdict of all who have 
tried Cam-Bilk. The woman In th* 
homo knows hot! Us vslue. A hum 
from the stove, from a flat lion, or s 
hot nan 1. Instantly soothed by Sam- 
Butt. When the little one. toll nod 
cut or scratch themselves. tam-Buk 
stops the psln and. Incidentally, their 
crying. The best proof of this I» the 
fact that children who have onoe had 
Zam-Buk applied come for K again.

For more serious burns, too, It Is 
unequalled. Mr. John Johnston, of 
7S4 South Marks Street. Fort William, 
a moulder In Copp’e Foundry,
"Some time ago l burned the top of 
my foot severely by dropping some 
molten Iron from a ladle I was carry
ing. A large hole was burned through 
my *hoe and Into the top of my foot.
I was taken home, and Zam-Buk was 
applied to the bum directly, 
surprising what relief this balm 
afforded. The burn was so deep and 
*o serious that it required careful 
attention, but Zam-Buk prevented 
other complications arising, and as 
It was daily applied, soothed the pains 
and allayed the inflammation. In the 
course of two weeks the hole burned 
In mty. foot had been well healed.”

Mr. W. B. Gibson, of Belleville, 
writes: "We have tried Zam-Buk often 
on cute and sorea and I think there 
Is nothing that can equal It.”

Zam-Buk will also be found a sure 
cure for cold sores, chapped hands, 
frost bite, ulcere, blood-poison, vari
cose sores, plies, scalp sores, ring
worm, Inflamed patches, babies* erup
tions and chapped places, and skin in
juries generally. All druggists and 
stores sell at 60c. box. or post free 
from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price.

the occasion of the Farmers’ 
During lEnterprise, Out.. Oct. lit, 

"For «even yen, 1 «offend 
whet physiciens relied e "Water Tu
mor.” Hypodermic» of Morphine bed 
to be given me to MU. the pcln.

n* one of these bed «pelle, it 
friend brought e box ot "Fruit- 

to the house. 1 wee eo bed

wlih
t ineugo- *

S
i ISThe Merry Meld, went to hove cep- 

tlveted n ooneldecohle eroy of hdmlr- 
ere In St. John. Unmindful of the enow 
•term they .totted on their third 
week ef tun-mnklnt In the Opera 
Home yeeterdny, end bid n good aud
ience In the afternoon end n well Ail
ed hens, to the evening. Their new 
programme contained some flee fea
ture» end gave the Jokejmltbt as 
opportunity to keep the audience In a 
Ululation ef emuiement. Mice Melville 
imnd It ever the troupe reclining 
on a red throne with the leagourou. 
grace ot Cleopatra, end alee earn a 
number of longs to a way that com
manded generong applause. On. ot toe 
features which took toe tutor of the 
audience was to. Mild Moon; for ai 
n charming little titsi reclined on the 
segment of n moon whlok floated in- 
consequently acres» toe etnge, the 
young men whistled toe chorus with 
greet gusto. The nthleUo bit of fluffy 
femininity, that daintily trips the Ught 
fahUitte on her toga and aeeurei 
gome gurpitotng and withal graceful 
effects to the aerobatic line,again mov
ed the audience to anttmaiaetlr ap
plause and Mies Bchwor«r'a„vrelln se
lection wu well reeglved.

The light and effervescent form of 
entertainment provided by toe vivaci
ous Marry Maids, has evidently mat 
with the approval of a large number 
of people In St. John which 
he In the Arose of Intellectuel renais- 

PROTESTANT ORPHANS' HOMS anoe and need» light diversion. The
will hold a RECEPTION, Murry Malde will be here all the week WILL HOLD A RECBPTiote. w|lfc dal|y matinee,

Utirl
family I 
i-tlvss"
that It wee only whan 1 had taken 
nearly two boxes that 1 began to ex
perience relief.

I kept up the treatment, however, 
and after taking flva boxes, 1 wee cur
ed, and when I appeared on the street, 
my friend «aid "The dead has eomn 
to life" and this teemed literally true 
became I certainly wna at death'»

Mrs, JAMBS FENWICK.
"Frutt-a-tlrea" are sold by all deal

ers at 60c. a box, « for 61.60—trial 
•lie, 36c. or lent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Frult-a-Uvea, Limited, Ot
tawa.

I I
is Its $.61 9,0.1
19 7.28 6.63 10.00
20 7.21 6.64 10.64
21 7.20 6.66 11.46
22 7.19 6.67 0.16
23 7.1? 6.60 1.04
24 7.16 6.00 1.62 
23 7.13 6.02 2.41
26 7.10 6.03 3.31
27 7.08 6.06 4.24
28 7.07 6.06 6.22

The Dairy Industry.
Regarding the dairy Industry Hon. 

Dr. laandiv showed that this year was 
ti e second best in the history of tho 
Industry. But although fairly healthy, 
it to not what it should he. Special ef
forts arc going to be made to Improve 
it this year, but the department must 
have the eo-operation of the farmers. 
It la the Intention of the department 
of agriculture to put this move In the 
field to encourage farmers to devote 
more time to dairy work 

Referring to the agricultural schools 
to be opened, he hoped the young men 
of the province would avail themselves 
of the advantages. As In law. or any 
of the other professions, fo In agri
culture. the farmer of New Bruns
wick to compete with the farmers of 
other places, must learn something of 
tho profession h» is to pursue. It Is a 
matter for gratification that an ex
perimental farm Is to be available 
nnd practical results muet follow.

The Farm Battlement Scheme.
The great number of abandoned and 

vacant forme has been n matter of 
concern In the past, but the adoption 
of the farm settlement, scheme, ana 
the appointment of ft hoard to seek 
farms and settle worthy tenants upon 
them Is proving a remedy to this jvu. 
Success has been achieved and he hop
ed that when the expropriation for the 
settlement of vacant farms has been 
exhausted, the work accomplished will 

the grant of a further allot.

ways. It Is not along roads 
to the tracks the farmer has 
his produce. The proposed trunk sys
tem would be all In favor If the motor
ists and detrimental to the Interests 
of the farmer.

At the close of his address Mr. 
George was accorded a round of ap
plause.

says:

It wasHon. Dr. Landry.
Hon. Dr. l»andry. Commissioner of 

Agriculture, was then called upon by 
the chairman. Dr. Landry was given 
a most cordial welcome.

In the course of an able address he 
reviewed the progress made In agri
culture In the past few years, and re
ferred to the proposed advance In me
thods introduced to give farmers the 
benefits of scientific principles. He 
made a strong plea for the organisa
tion of farmers Into associations for 
the purpose of bringing livestock rais
ing to the place it should have In the 
life of agriculture. By organization 
for this purpose better results would 
follow than can accrue to the spas
modic importations made by the gov
ernment.

In opening his address. Dr. Landry 
said he hoped the affairs to come be
fore the convention would be discussed 
with a clear eye.

"A spirit of optimism has come, the 
speaker said. "The province offers 
opportunities second to none in Can
ada. and if the people recognize this 
New Brunswick will take her place 
among the agricultural provinces of 
the Dominion.

The Government’s Good Work.

VESSELS BOUND
Bteami

Mont fori, Antwerp, , 
Shenandoah, London, 
Parthenia, Glasgow, 
Manchester Shipper,Another forward step which is tak

ing place this year is the^general in
terest and demand for an impvo\e- 

nt in the highways of the province.
No class of people will receive more 
direct benefit than the farmers, al
though In far too many cases they ap
pear indifferent to this most worthy
cause. Let us give our sympathy and President George,
co-operation in this matter and strlvi
t0 keep politics out of agriculture and Ashley George, vice-president of the 
the management of our highways. association, in replying to the address 

Throughout the whole province 0f welcome extended to the delegates 
there is an Increased interest in re- His Worship, made a brief but 
gard to the future and we are just happy reply on behalf of those pres- 
beginning to realize as we never did ent He then dealt with a number of 
before, the opportunities that New py^g 0f particular interest to '.he 
Brunswick affords. convention.

Great advancement has been made touched upon, In the course of his ad- 
while only within jre88 wag the resolution of the Good 

islng re- Roads convention, held at St. . Johni 
recently to the effect that the money 
expropriated by the provincial gov
ernment should be used for trunk roads 
paralleling the railway. He condemn, 
cd this motion strongly, pointing out 
that it to to the railway and net parai 
lei to the railway that the farmer 
must bring his produce on the roads.

After expressing appreciation for
«reeling» on behalf of tho oily Mr 1807 lB New nnmlwlch there
George referred to the inauguration were ,00ll „andln*, 67 agrlcul- 
of more advanced methods of agrl- lural ,oc|«,iee. i„ 1908. 61; In 1909, 
culture and the Introduction of the 7!>. „10 s7 Noa. wtJ have 109 agrl- 
education work among the farmer». rultural jocietlc» in touch with the 

He took occasion to remark upon departmCut of agriculture. If the de- 
sources, it16 high oust of living which has p|rrd progress In agriculture Is lo be

Mr, Smith's remark# made a deciil- been accentuated during the paat yrnr wcured the agricultural societies 
ble Impression and he wae To the farmer a large share of the lnlL.L flourish ill alt central place».

onus of lesponslblllty for the excel- Tht, government Is contemplating a 
»he advance liad been attributed. BUrH>r[ntendent to go among the «0- 
Thla accusation I» groundless, if one (1,Ues to study their conditions and 
loqks at the amount of capital Invent. re-ort and he felt assured by this 

his hearers that ,d bv the farmer, if he consider» the mealLS great things could be accomp-
________  — depreciation on building» and stock, p.^ed.

the higher coet of fodder and »up- He would like to aee liorie breeders 
piles, those who attribute the rise unilp(t lluo an associai Ion, having aa 
to the farmer must realize that after the|r maln interest to try help nnd 

. .. ,, considering these facts the remune- facuiiate as much as possible the
TITUS—At Bloomfield Kings c um . ra[lon ,or lhe farmer la but a small Ceding of horses. He dl.1 not ho- 

N. B.. February 16. 1913. suddenly m>rgiIl over hia expenses.
Dorothy C„ aged 15 mouths, young
est daughter of F. Warren Titus.

Funeral Wednesday.
from residence 2 p. m.

YOUNG—In this city, on the 16th inet.,
Mildred Young, beloved daughter of 
X\. and Elizabeth Case, aged 5 years 
aud three months.

Funeral on Tuesday, the 18th Inst., 
from her parents' residence, 229 Wat
erloo street. Service begins at 2.30 
o'clock.

8PLANE—At Sea View. St. John 
County. February- 16th, John 8plane.
In the 90th year of his age. leaving 
four sons uad four daughters to

8.
On behalf of the association he ex

tended the freedom of the exhibition 
offices to the delegates, and In conclud
ing extended 
half of the 
generally.

Rappahannock, Lottd> 
Pomeranian, London, 
Baturnla, Glasgow, 1 
Bokoto, Newport Ne

VESSELS II
a hearty welcome on be- 

city fathers sail citizens

Steam*
Empress ot Britain, ' 
Manchester Commen 

and Vo.
Alhehla, 6,117, The< A. Ltd.V Nlnlan. 4666, J. T. K 

1 IDuisburg, —, 1
to

1SVSCO WINS.

Montreal, Feb. 17.—Stanislaus Zbvs- 
oo. defeated Raymond vazesttx helot» 
an audience of otter 4,000 persons a' 
Bohtnar Park tonight, In two straight 
falls, The time was forty-three and 
twenty-one minutes.

Donate 1106.
At e meeting of 81. Joseph's a octet v 

lin evening IIOil wee doHeti-d id fur
nish a room In the new Bisters' In
firmary.

Starr.
KtieOra, J T Knlgl 
Manchester Importe 

nnd Co, 
rape Breton,

Btarr.
Cohen, R P end W

Minnie Blouson, 171, 
Georgia Pearl, til, i 
Nettle Shipman, Ilf 
Luella, 99, C 
Margaret May Riley 
Rewa, 131, laid up I 
Cora May, 111, laid 
Hunter, 167, laid ut 
Priscilla 103, laid up 
J Arthur lsird 119, 

Adame,

Among other matters

In the fruit industry 
the past few years fruit ra 
reived but little attention.

The increase in the value of both 
cltv real estate and nearby farming 
land is ample proof that both our own 
people and the outside investors as 

hits'" f;vtti in tiîfi future develop
ment of our pfSvInoë. H we would but 
talk of our many advantages instead 
of dwelling upon some of our petty 
grievances we would be taking a long 
step in the direction cvf doing our pro
vince justice. Let the people and press 
united to work for the advancement 
end prosperity of our country and 
make its future great in proportion to 
Its natural advantages and general re*

The Ladles' Committee of the Pro* 
testant Orphan*' Home hat* Issued 
csrde for a reception on Friday, Feb
ruary 21st. from 7.30 until 10. The 
committee will be glad to see ell who 
are Interested In the Institution, and 
therefore hope that In the event of 
anyone having been this
notice will be accepted a» an invita
tion.

The committee are as follows:
Mrs. David Mdsellsn. Mrs. H. A.

Austin, Mrs. C. H. L. Johnstone, Mrs.
T. A. Fanklno, Mr». W. H. Tuck, Mrs.
C. A. Macdonald, Mrs. Palmer, MJ».
F. W. Murray, Mrs. H. H. McLean,
Mrs. D. Hutchinson, Mrs. T. H. Beta- 
brook*. Mr* Sheffield, Miss Oiwec 
IseavUt, Miss Bayard, Mrs. Jack Mao* 
lsareu, secretary. ^

HARVARD ACCEPTS HOCKSV. JUto» M

Cambridge, Me»»., Feb. 17,-The gardlne toe property of religious 
Harvard Student Council voted 17 to gregationa, rolled under too 
16 tonight In favor of making hoc- separating the church and too stole 
key a major sport at Harvard. This | to too Hague Tribunal for rottlament, 

recommendation to

W. Clerk Elliott, ot Suaaoi. passed 
through the city on Monday off route 
to Boston, where he take» a peat, 
graduate course to Klein Optical Col-

warrant
The practical addreia and many ex

cellent Ideas suggested by Hon. Dr. 
Landry «truck a responsive chord In 
1,1» hearer», and that they endorsed 
ull M# remark* was demonstrated in 
the outburst at the conclusion.

Bishop Richardson.
His Lordship Blehop Richardson 

was then called upon by the chairman 
and in an able address "'Pressed re
gret at lack of organtiailon hitherto 
among farmers. It te deplorable, he 
said, so many boyi go west The solu
tion Ilea with the farmers. If you want 
hoy» to stay at home they must be 
treated on a huelnee» hail», given * 
vested Interest In the farms. The lack 
of comforts at homo, which they can 
get in the city, I» driving many of the 
boys and glrle to the west Clive the 
hove and girle the comforts of home, 
and the mad rush to the west will

A RECORD BREAKER.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Feb. 17.-An event aa rare 

aa It ti Interesting occurred at New 
tteemaay yratwdar whenMra. Kteen- 
hauar of Scnradnlo, gnveblrth to Quad- 
tupleta, throe boy» and a girl. The 
mother and bablea are all doing well. 
Throe of too Infanta weigh ilx pound» 
each, while the fourth weigh» llldht- 
ly leu. Mrs. Elaenhauar la about 31 
year» of age, and before this latest 
addition to the fomlly wae the mother 
of eight children.

He then took up progressive meas
ures adopted in the province during 
the past flee year®.

The first of these was the Increase 
in the number of agricultural socle- 
nies.

M Ke

Oriole, 124, laid up, 
Helen G King, 126, 
Jennie A BltiBBl, 16HAGUE WILL SETTLE IT.
Nellie Eaton, 99, lah 
Oroslmbo, laid up, j 
T W Cooper, 166, lal 

M Barbour,

edly favora
with cheers.

Mayor Hooper's Address of Welcome.
His worship Mayor Hooper, in a 

felicitous address, welcomed the dele-
Hattle 

Adame.
Beotia Queen 107, 1 

rieotta
Eskimo, 99, in for i 

rleon,
W O Goodman, 808 
Peter C Bchnlts. 37? 
Halite E Litdham, t 
Romeo lit., Peter M 
J 1, Colwell. 999, J 
Calabria, 461, J Bpli 
McClure, 191, C M 
Domain. 91, C M K 
Pesaquid, 113, C M 
Bluetmse. 166. C M 
Ravola, 123, J Willi

con-
law»

gates, lie rein
Good roads are essential hut they 

can never be obtained except by or
ganized effort. Greater energy on the 
part of farmers la necessary and if 
New Bruns wickers worked as hard at 
home a* they do when they le»ve, 

would be the better for

vote act» «» a .
the athletic committee, which le ex
pected to decide the matter next 
week.

DIED.

the Îlieve the government should make 
Importations of horses, those interest- Jj' 
ed should band into an association 
and then come to the department for 
help and counsel. If the farmers or
ganize thus, good cannot but follow 
Sheep raising could be promoted on 
the same basis. It Is for the farmers 
to do thto. "I do not like to see," he 
said, "spasmodic Importations of live 
stock, but would like to nee sheep 
raising properly established.

the province lege.Agricultural Education.
Touching upon the increased ex

propriation to agriculture made by 
the federal government, the speaker 
referred to the effect this would have 
on New Brunswick ; of this a share 
devoted to educational purposes must 
prove an Incentive to great develop
ment and the education afforded 
through the expenditure on experi
mental farms must prove a strong 
argument In keeping the hods and 
daughters on the farm.

Already at Woodstock and Sussex 
farms are proposed. Immense ad
vantages must follow from the estab
lishment of the farms. But in con
nection with experimental farms Mr. 
George favored a demonstration farm, 
where not only the elementary prin
ciples might be obtained, but the pro- 

from theory Into practical result 
might be demonstrated. He was also

It Builds Up 
The System

A Practical Fruit Grower.
C. N. Vroom, president of the New 

Brunswick Fruit Growers' Association 
followed Bishop Richardson, and 
dealt with the progress in hortlcul 
ture In the province In the past five 
years. He encouraged the farmers 
to take a greater Interest in apple 
raising. The possibilities are great, 
all the requirements are to be found 
here, yet the province is Importing Its 
apples. This year about 60,000 bar 
nels of apples were Imported into the 
province. Yet we can, in some varie
ties, raise better apples than in any 
other part of Canada and in other va
rieties we can hold our own. We can 
raise the highest priced apple in Ca
nada in the Mackintosh.

He referred to the profit in apple 
raising. Not another branch of agrl 
culture will yield such profits as ap
ples, and every farmer should set 
aside at least an acre for applo cul
ture.

IFebruary 19

I JOHNSON’S—LINIMENT
MWYemb,

■ Gives speedy relief from coughs, colds, 
«tramps, diarrhoea, muscular 

y rheumatism, bruises, etc.
f "S’ ■ »Se mmd tOe eoeryroAsre

su*- E LS.JOMSON « CO.

PORT OF ST.It li not only disagreeable but posi
tively alarming to be getting thinner 
end weaker from day te day. Tbla 
indicates that the digestive system Is 
falling te supply the nourishment re
quired te maintain health and 
strength.

You must resort to other 
restoring strength, and to this 
nectlou there Is nothing like Dr. 
Chase’» Nerve Food to form new, rich 
blood, revitalize tho wasted nerves 
and restore to the digestive system Ha 
natural function!.

Mr. Fred Cars tone, farmer, Laird 
Bask., writes: "1 was very thin and 
nervous, and w 1 wan continually 
growing worse decided to give Dr.i 

The opening meeting elorod with Chase'» Narva Food a trial. I would! 
the rending of reporta from the dlf ! «offer from headaches and lndlgee-i 
feront counties. «on. wu rosily worried and excited)

■ »■ ■ land felt generally run down. The
Illustrated Lecture. ! benefit obtained from thle food euro'

"A Trip on the Rhine" In Trlnlly!^J1*" very ■arhod, Md I 
school room, Tuesday evening, February 16, at I p. m„ by the Rev. R. A. '°»*""» wl° “* u,ta* **•» “«I 
Armstrong. B

Arrived, Mond 
fltmr Nlnlan. 4661 

ool, J T Knight ai 
8tmr Kla-Ora, 41 

lork, J T Knight a 
\Ht.mr Cohan. 866. 
\p and W F Star 
\ttnr Manchester 
Worth, Mancheet

Cattlemen Should Organize.
The same applies to cattle. "Let 

farmers of this province organize In
to associations of cattlemen, let them 
ftudy the needs and requirements, 
come to the department with their 
finding, and we will be more able to 
work for the betterment of agriculture 
In all Its phases."

Not only In purely agricultural so
ciety work, but also In horticultural 
has a satisfactory measure of advance

Ofmourn.
Funeral from the late residence on 

Tuesday the l*tb, at 2.30 o’clock.
BELYEA—In this city, on the ltitb 

Inst . at the residence of her niece. 
Miss Annie Lingley. 80 Kennedy 
street. Mrs. Sarah A., widow of 
Holly Belyea, in tho 78th year of 
her age, leaving one son and four 
daughters. .

Funeial from the late residence, on 
Tuesday the 18th. at 2.30. (Moncton 
papers please copy.)

PERRY—In this city on 16th Inst., 
Agnes E.. wife of John Perry, leav
ing a husband, mother, two sisters 
and one brother to mourn.

Funeral from the residence of her 
mother. Mrs. A. deForetu, 56 Peter 
street. Tuesday, at 2sJM. Friends 
invited to attend.

McCLOSKEY.—In this city on the 
lf>th lust.. John R. McCloskey, in 
his 60th year, leaving a wife and

Co.
ir Havola, 129. 
rd Smith, bat. 
ir Loulsburg, i 
fl V and W F 
\twl»o—8chf 
Yd, Beaver I1imTHIRD sucwent.

Throe New Frosts to toe CroL
i (leaTHE GUNS OF H. Il S. HEW ZEILIND Cape BreioOONMAID M |»e—Sloop 

see llerbtBINDING ARID 
DANCING

GIRLIES
!Continued from page one.

SEAMEN'S IMPROVED RATIONS.
The Inspe.-tlon of the ship began aft. The King first went Into the 

galley Where the men's dinner waa being prepared and then into the bak- 
M, where the ration of choice white bread was stacked ready for Ironing.
MIST, “1 iratw“lr.ra ,tylt'had,ro ïuntt u9pUwïtyh- l^riUy

bhLïï«h,?,1,eœSM00M%2^.0^r ,;«hMiM STJSi îbSS

Balr nkiro, 124! 
West InSPECIAL

LADIES'
OOCHESTRA

MAIDS
SCHOONERS CHARTSRBO.

British schooner, 440 tone cos). New 
York to St. John, «1.

British schooner, 271 tone, coal, to 
Halifax, 90 cent».

HfSTII
rorAp.PILES

Quickly
Cured

«•<

Httwo eons.
Funeral Tuesday

o'clock from his late residence 30 
Exmouth street. Friends and ac
quaintances Invited to attend.

CASE—In this city on the 16th Inst.. 
Mildred Young, beloved daughter 
of Ernest W.. and Elizabeth caae, 
aged five years and three months.

Funeral on Tuesday, the 18th Inst.. 
from her parents' residence, 229 
Waterloo street. Service begins at 
2.30 o'clock.

afternoon at 3 !H

that three rounds per minute wan well within the capacity of the gun and 
the highly-trained crew manning her.

Kim

3

The Crowds Still Keep Coming To flint I-re
Munches! 
John. NhInstant Relief, Permanent Corn—Trim 

Package Mailed Pro# te All

Our February Réduction Sale Hrlardene 
Berth, do 

Sailed 
Havens, 

Cnpe 1 
vlcmaly—:

A THOROUGH INSPECTION. ,auf-We went every man end w 
faring from the excruciating torture 
of piles to lust send their name and 
address to us and bet, by rotnrn moll, 
s fro# package of the meet effective 
and poettlvs cure ever known for this 
disease. Pyramid Pile Remedy.

The way to prove what thin greet 
remedy will do in year own caw, I» to 
lust All out free coupon and rond to an 
and yon will get, by return mail, a free 

pie of Pyramid PU# Remedy.
Don’t undergo an operation. Opera- 

self what tt can do, yon trill go t 
druggist and get a M-cest box.

Don's undergo an operation. Opera
tions an rarely e soecero and often 
lend to terrible consequences. Pyra- 
mid PM# Remedy reduce# nil Inflate-

Hie Majesty climbed the eerlee of «trop ladders to the fore bridge, from 
ehich the ship Is navigated. The mort Intereetlog thing too King row onthe 
bridge was the latest pattern of toe gyroscopic compass, which I» non-mng- 
netlc and points true north at all times. It to claimed for the Instrumenttb 
at at no part of the earth la there more than two points of error. Tae 
New Zealand to the flrst rhlp to have the composa of too latest design, 
which bas never previous!, been tried in a long e. wef
Before descending to the deck the King want Into the port look-out.

On the main deck Hit Majesty saw the emoking-rOT a^ ward-room. 
In the latter apartment were hanging the autographed portrait# present
ed by the King and Queen to the ward-room officers e month ago- Thai por
traits were in a heavy gold frame, surmounted by a crown. After looking 
Into the officers’ cabins and bathrooms the King waa taken hyt b eelecttlc 
lift from the main deck to the starboard ••«‘“^rooro, wboro 

Prevel, Gaspe Co„ Que., Feb. 17. mander Turner explained any detail of the machinery with which Hla Majea- 
—-(Special )—Mrs. John McRea, wife ty was not familiar.
of a well-known farmer, living near The King next went Into the quarters of the junior officers of tto ahlp 
here tell# of her remarkable recovery a„d seemed very much amuxed to find that they affected bright colors lor 
from an illness of two years* standing, fnrnlthlng ot the gun-room. The upholstery wae nmave and trro». *nd

1 waa a sufferer from kidney dix- was so different from the severe Interior of gnn-rooma of older 
row. brought on by e cold and a justify the remark that It wu "more Ilk# n Indy-» than e gntyrooaj^
strain.' Mm. McRea any». "My eyes The King spent eome lime In the enptnln’n «bin, and then made » long ra
wer# puffed and swoUen. my muscles ejection of to. «eemen s, marines', and petty eStoera 
cramped, and I suffered from neural- 
gin and rheumatism. My baei 
and I bad pains In my Joint*.

"For two years I was under too

TWO YEARS OF
NH.NEEDLESS PAIN Prawla 

imr K« 
and 1 

Llverpi 
Detontof 

Londoi 
eranlan.

S!One dnllgbted customer toll# another and toe ratai# wo nr» String do too not. It Id Sdt only
at about half pries; bet ear whole up-toe leftovers, odd# and end» and defective erode that areTHEN MRS. McREA FOUND A CURE 

IN DODO'S KIDNEY PILLS.V money and experience eea bay, to pelto-towmtontr, well eroorted «took of tog kort Shoe (In tt llhpfsl reductions.Other Medicines May Help But Dodd's 
Kidney Pille Always Cure—That's 
Why They Are Woman's Friend.
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kUdW Iff Cfftw Sett* Soot. .. .. |MI 

Lsdtro' Butt fiiglt tut Smim dr Lae* Boot# (tdd 

I, Seeded MM Pumps 

Udtaff mwt tut Pimps ..

Ladteff Ml IMS Pumps ., .. .. .

Ladtaff Pnewt t*M * strap SMpran.............SSdS

Mra'.M out Lestfcov Used Double Me JtJto

Mm's Dan Calf HH Seat»...................... M
Man's High Les Sent Bahbor Boots 
Men’» Short Leg
"rntrir4flMO and

■ttssrtiMixsss ..*r st

Jand to# pi toe simply quit.
For sole ut all drug stores at M rout* 

a box. _______ •US SMS 1 Y.. .. meFffLORU S JACK. PffSS PACKAGE COUPON.
FIB out toe blank Karo Mow 

with poor name and addraw, ent 
out coupon and mall to tho PYRA
MID Mira CO, 4M Pyramid Bids, 
Marshall, Mich. A trial pacha* ef 
the great Pyramid Ptto Remedy will 
then bo ront at race by urall, FREB, 
to ptela wrapper.

Kaaro.............................................

.. tutùsss&.!r8sship’» mascot wag brought got H# fa s fis#i&^^to^^d^uSSrato to. marine 
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a advice of frioadn I otartroto uro 
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JOAOUIN MILLER OSAO.

San Francleoo, Cal., Feb. 17,— 
Joaquin Miller, known as the poet 
ot the Sierras, died at three o'
clock tola afternoon at hie home 
In the Piedmont Foothills. Hie 
daughter, Juanita and his wife 
were with him. He had been In 
falling health for two years end 
unconscious since last Thursday.
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ITCHING STOPS 
WHEN POSLAM 

IS EMPLOYED

FUNERALS.IN THE COURTSm 0«MARINE NEWS PROBATE COURT.
Estate of Elisabeth F. MacNeill, 

widow. Deceased died Intestate^ leav
ing her eurvlvlag two daughter». Stella 
M., wife of Edward F. McKeever of 
Moncton, barber, and Ethel XV. McNeill 
of St. John, spinster, and one eon, 

rge E. MacNelll of Quebec, clerk. 
On the petition of these three, Ethel 
W, McNeill is appointed administra
trix. No real estate. Personal estate 
$1,900. Messrs. MacRae, Sinclair and 
Macrae, proctors.

Estate of Daniel O'Hara, ship car 
penter. Deceased dies Intestat* In 
July, 1890. His wife predeceased him. 
He had eleven children, of whom two 
died before him without Issue. The 
surviving children are Charles H., 
Martha M„ Susan and William, all of 
St. John; Daniel, of Moss (Hen; Mar 
garet P. and Sarah A., of New York, 
and Thomas J., Of Sydney, Cape Bre 
ton, and Elisabeth, since deceased. On 
the petition of those resident here the 
above named Martha M. O'Hara is ap
pointed administratrix. No real estate. 
Leasehold on Camden street, valued 
at $900. Leonard A. Conlon, proctor.

The funeral of Robert R. Boyer took 
place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock, from his late home in Ex- 
mouth «tree', and many friends at
tended. Funeral services were conduct
ed by Rev. W. O. Raymond, and In
terment was In Fernhtll.

The funeral of Miss Abble Thomas 
took place yesterday afternoon at 3 
o'clock from the home of (i 
ton. In Sydney street. Funeral sen 
vice» were conducted by. Rev. J. L. 
Dawson and Interment was .In Fernhtll.

The body of Mre. Lawton waa 
brought to the dty on the Boston ex
press yesterday morning and taken 
to Fernhill, where Interment took 
place. Funeral eervlcea were conduct
ed by Rev. O. A. Kuhrtng. A son ac
companied the body to the city,

Mrs. James W. Roams'» funeral took 
place yesterday afternoon ut 2.30 
o'clock from her late residence, Win
ter street. Burial services were con
ducted by Rev. E. B. Hooper, after 
which the remains were Interred In Ce
dar Hill cemetery^ ^

SORE FOOT LUMPS CURED.

Youmm use iraiMINIATURE ALMANAC. rmmra«B, of the Bit# of Crewman 
* BlrUklV rçmralealon terirhant*. 
leave» UAWWO to hi, partner, Mr. 
Herman Sleloken. Right of Ilia em
ployee receive 110,000 each. They are 
John II.- ttoyoll. lame, W. Smith. 
George V. Kirkpatrick, Thorllef Nlel- 
ten, rharles A. Thrarkmnrlon. Thom 
aa W. Marier, llenry Abhott anil 
Jnmea t). Boyd. Mr. Croeaman nlao 
left 110.000 to hla bookkeeper, John 
Sorenson. Three men are named for 
«6,000 earh-Terlion Weltllnt, John 
H. Budehnan and Harry West, For 
«2,600 each are named It A, Cuth- 
hurt, A. W. Tedlllger, Thomaa R. 
Mai or, Thomaa Klernan, Michael T. 
Donnelly. Charlea K. Dyke, and l.nlz 
da Ce.valho Every other employe 
who hat been with the Arm for three 
conaecotlve years prior to Mr. Crnaa 
man's death alao receives «1,000. The 
firm's hualneea will be continued by 
Mr. illelcken."

BADLY FROIT BITTEN.

8 i
February—Phases of the Moon.

d. h. m.reS Mwwd
toy of Living

ricoNew Moon.,« ». 1 <2
Fit*t Quarter... . ..,.14 ♦ 34
Full Moon.......... .... . » , » ..20 88 3
l est Qusrter..........................27 It 14

F. Sane-

?f Suiu»f 
«Sir Soap

wau cw lbi Ksr i
l

jm

Do not endure that awful Itching 
one day longer.

Immediate relief comes with first 
application of Poslam, the perfect skin 
remedy.

Aggravated akin Is soothed sud com
forted; restful sleep may be enjoyed.

The complete eradication of the dis
ease follows. The progress of the cure 
Is rapid and Improvement noted dally.

Worst cases of ectema—that many- 
formed malady—acne, psoriasis, tetter, 
barbers' itch, scaly scalp, piles, etc., 
yield readily to Poslam sfter treat
ment by all Other means has failed.

FOBLAM SOAP makes the skin 
velvety; beautifies complexions; puri
fies the scalp; brings health to hair.

All druggists eell Poslam (price, 50 
cents) and 
rents). For free aamp4es, write to the 
Emergency Laboratories, 32 West 25th 
Street, New York City.

RISE
Ont. Oct. III.

I aufferad with 
I a “Water Tu- 
! Morphine had 
■a the pain.
• bad apetlfc a 
a ho* of "Fruit- 
. I waa ao bad 
,u 1 had taken 
t l began to ex-

Iment, however, 
lew, I woe cuv 
ad on the «treats 
dead hat come 

led literally Iron 
waa at death1»

IBB FENWICK, 
mid by all deal- 

tor ««.60—trial 
itpald on receipt 
tee, Limited, Oi-

, 5 s i ii i i i
as J

T. IS 1.26 5.61 9.09 21.90 1.61 15.57
W. 10 7 29 6.59 10.00 22.21 9.64 16.24
TO. 20 7.21 6,64 10.64 23.14 4.16 17.16
F. 21 7.20 6.66 11.46 ....... 6.41 18.03
H. 22 7.16 6.67 0.15 12.37 6.20 18.40
H. 23 7 17 6.60 1.04 13.27 T.16 10.36
M. 34 7.15 6.00 1.62 14.16 6.03 20.24
T. 26 7.13 6.01 2.41 16.08 6.61 31.16
W, «6 7.10 6.03 3.31 16.66 6.41 11.11
Th. 27 7.01 6.06 4.14 1«.6« 10.17 11.11
F. 18 7.07 6.06 6.21 17.66 ll.M

or venu*
* *
* 1 i ij

nil
0 , |

g

k

Classified Advertising
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 

advertisement, naming one week or longer if paid in advance. 
Minimum charge 25 cent*

Poslam Hoap (price, 26 When hard * nllousee form on tie 
toes or the halt of the foot, the simp
lest and surest cure Is to be fourni In 
the spcclnl directions accompanylu; 
Putnam's Painless Corn and Wart Ks- 
tractor. It curea any corn, wart, but. 
Ion or (-alloua—docs It In- twenty- 
four hours—does It wiihout pain. In
sist on getting only Putnam’s Pain. 
lean t'orn and Wart Kxi rector. Price

Poet—Bchr Justice. Captain 
ann, ran ashore early on Fri- 

a atom at Fern- 
feet and bond»

Sydney 
Jamal Mi
day morning during

Bteamen, were badly frostbitten and nom# of

Montfoit, Antwerp, Jan. It. hla crow were more or lose frozen.
Shenandoah, London, Jen. IL The vessel had a full general cargo
Parthenln, Olnagow, Fob. I. and was not Insured. The vessel and
Manchester Shipper, Manchester, Feb. cargo are owned In Fourchu.

Will Net iprlnkla Struts.
After serious consideration of the 

proposition to sprinkle bare stretches 
In the streets ao as to make continu
ous sledding. Com. Agar has decided 
not to try IL The recorder advised 
against the Idea, aa the city might be 
held responsible for n condition that 
It had created, It horaea slipped on 
the sprinkled places and Injured 
themselves.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN
EQUITY SALE WANTED. TO LET.

Pursuant to a decree of the Supreme 
Court in Equity made In a Suit be
tween Margaret Robertson, Plaintiff, 
and James Q. Forbe?, Administrator 
de bonis non cum testamento annexe 
of the estate of Robert Reed, deceas
ed, James O. Forbes, executor of the 
last Will of Amelia Reed, deceased, 
Jennie E. Robertson, Sarah Him»- 
worth, Alice Dimock and Margaret 
Olvan, defendant»; and also between 
James Gordon Forbes administrator 
de bonis non cum testamento annexo 
of the estate of Robert Reed, deceased, 
Plaintiff, and James Cordon Forbes, 
Executor of the last will and testa
ment of Amelia ReeV deceased, 
Margaret Robertson, Jennie B. Rob
ertson, Sarah Hlmsworth, Annie Dim-

WANTED AT ONCE—A girl for TO LET—Large self contained 
general housework. Apply to Mrs. A. house in residential section. Modem 
H. (\ Clark, 160 Charlotte street. 8t. improvements. Rent $375.00 per year. 
John West. t.f Telephone Main 2373-41.

ER DEAD, 8. 25c.
Rappahannock, London, Feb. 10. 
Pomeranian, London, Feb. 14. 
Batumi», Glasgow. Fob. IB. 
Bokoto, Newport New», Feb. IB.

VESSELS IN PORT.

BTIAMKR NINIAN ARRIVE*.
The steamer Nlnlan, Oiptaln Wil

liam*, of the South African Line, ar
rived In port yesterday afternoon 
from Liverpool and will load general 
cargo tor South African porta.

111.. Feb. 17,— 
wn as the poet 
id at thru o'- 
in at hla home 
foothills. Hla 
and his wife 

a had been In 
two years and 
last Thursday.

m WANTED- Will buy live raccoons. 
Address P. O. 431, 8t. John.

EMIR FITTERS WANTED.—Three 
or four first class men. Steady work. 
Apply Collingwood Shipbuilding Co., 
Colllngwood, Ont.

"EMETS" FID I 
SICK, SOUR STOIMCH

LARGE SLEIGHS to let with care
ful driver, for sleighing parties. 
HOGAN'S STABLES, Waterloo St. 
Telephone 1657.Steamers.

Empress of Britain, C. P. R, 
Manchester Commerce, Wm. Thomion
AHmtila. i6,217, The BobL Betord Co..

WINT1RRORT STEAMSHIPS. MAIL CONI RACT.
The Allen Line steamer Corel ran, 

tor Liverpool, took away Canadian 
good» valued at 1102,628, and foreign 
good» valued at $90,996, making a to
tal of $193,624. Her wheat shipments 
are 77,929 bushes. She also took 
a way several bale* of furs.

The West India steamer Omro, 
Captain Bale, sailed today for Demer- 
ara, West Indies, via Halifax to com
plete cargo.

The Donaldson Une steamer Batur-

TO LET—Back parlor with bed
room adjoining, furnished and steam 
heated. For particulars address 
“Home,” care of this office.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
General. will be re- ;the Postmaster 

cel veil at Ottawa until Noon, on Fri
day. the 21 Rt March, 1913, for the con
veyance of Ills Majesty's Malls 
proposed Contract for four \ ear= 
twelve time* per week each way. be 
tween Pleasant Point Post Office and 
Canadian Pacific Railway Station 
(FatfTfile) from the 1st April next.

Printed notlcel, containing further 
Information as to conditions of propos
ed Contract may be seen and blank 
forma of Tender inn 
the Punt Offices of 
Folrvllle and route offices. »ml at ti e 
Office of the Post Office Inspector at 
St. John.

<lx AGENTS WANTED.
Agents 18 a day selling Mendels, 

which mends Granlteware, Hot Water 
Bags. Rubber Boots. Reservoirs. Boil
ers. Metal Tubs and Tinware without 
cement or so'der. Sample ten cent». 
Collette Manufacturing Company, Col
llngwood, Ontario.

AGENTS WANTED.
AGENTS—Men and Women—We 

will start you In a permanent paying 
business wi 
agent's line ever put on the Canadian 
fijsrkel, without Investing a single 
cent of yotir money. OVtr line Is ab
solutely new. Sells on sight in every 
home. Not sold in stores. No opposi
tion. Successful men and women 
hi si ted by us are making $15.00 to 
$20.00 weekly. Write today for cata
logue, and full information. National 
Products Limited, Dept. A., 39, Toron
to, Ontario.

tf.Ltd. Sluggish Bowels Cause Gases, 
Seurness and food 

Fermentation.

Nlnlan, 4661, J. T. Knight and CV ^WINS.

-Stenlilaui Ztivs- 
d rasaiux baton. 
4,000 pardon, »' 

t, In two etraliht 
I forty-three and

TO LET—From May first, two 
bright offices at 63 1-2 Dock street. 
Hot-water heated. Apply Thus. Nagle. 
Globe Building.

TO LET—Two large frostproof cel- 
tors at 5:1 1-2 Dock street: rear eu- 
trance from Neltiou street.
Thus. Nagle. Globe Building.

loulsbiirg,
Starr.

KliaOra, J T Knight and Co. 
Manchester Importer, Wm Thomion 

and Co, 
cape Breton,

Starr.
Coban, R P and W F Starr.

Seheenera.
Minnie Slatwon, 171, A W Adam*. 
Georgia Pearl, 116, Oeo, McKean. 
Nattfn Shlpmin, 261, A W Adame, 
Luella, 09, C M Kerrlaon.
Margaret May Riley, A W Adam». 
Raws, 121, laid up D J Purdy.
Corn May, 111, laid up. N C Broth 
Hunter, 167, laid up, D J Purdy. 
Priscilla loi, laid up, A W Adams.
J Arthur l-ord 1(0, laid up, A W 

Adams,
Oriole, 124, laid up. J Splane snd Co. 
Helen G Kin*. 126, A W Adstns. 
Jennie A Btiibbl, 166, A W Adilfil. 
Nellie Baton. 00, laid up, A W Adams. 
Oroslmho, laid up, A W Adams.
T W Cooper, 166, laid up, A W Adams. 

M Barbour, 266, dis., A W

l ock and Margaret (llvan, DelewUn a;
And by suggeatlon and Amendment, 

j and by Consolidation, belwneu John 
That gwfnl gaurnesa, belching el| D. Robertaon, Administratin' of ilia 

nla, Captain Taylor, which railed on geld and foul eases ; that pain In th* estate and effects, rights and credos 
Saturday from Glasgow for St, John, pit of the stomach, the heartburn, „f Margaret Robertson, deceased, 
has on board 121 cabin and 77 third uervousnei», names, bloating after plaintiff, and James U. Forbes, Ad
da* passengers. eating, feeling of fullness, dlazlnese mlnlitrator de bonis non mm lena-
i. The atfigmer Mam licster lutnpricr, EHa ,iek hwdaeka, mean, a *<-««• naiiln anam ~* *'- -»
Captain Howortli, arrived In port yes- de red stomach, which cannot he regtt-, need, deceased, James tl. Forbes. Kv 
tarday and la taking In cargo for |at*d until you remove the oauee. It eculor 0f the'lest will of Amelia Kcec,
Manchester. |,e't year e to roach's fault. Tour decessed, Jennie B. Roberston, Ssrah
STMR MONTFORT DU, TODAY. •'"TrUc^tîr’.mmedl.U,, I
The T. P. R. steamer cleanse and tegulate the etomach, rè*, lameg Gordon Forbes. Administrator

AÎ«talî? ÎÎ5Î5' «ï°mt ,Î£!ïdotltifl£Î toeve the sour, undigested and tor- J(j ,)onls tton cUm testamento annexo 
AJ1«LWei,aP,*ro*nded *ÎÎL.LUh<'Ser« tnentlnt food and foul gases; take the f the pBUte 0f Robert Reed, deceas*
ship at noon yesterday and Is due excaee btla from the liver and carry , plaintiff and lame1» Gordon to srrlve here this morning, “,Te constipated waste matter ed ttoSît we.î.c"

THE SATTL. LINE. gf* “ ^“h SSbiTK ™V'h
HMfiîlda‘ü«vid”ï Santoe^yeaterdav «^Jhten^W m^alï ^".futï 
from Antwerp. SSSStH

bowels regular for months. Don't for* worth, Aim le Dlmoi k and >larg»ret
An Kaetport despatch of the 14th „t the children—their little Inald* Given, Défendant», there **|l be offer-

•«steal The three-masted schooner g*d a good, geatls claaaalng, «W, cd for rale ”lthlr '
Willie L. Maxwell, which flew dis- w Edward T. C, Knoe.rs, Esgulre, a
tress signals 10 miles off West quod- ____________________________________ __ Mnslcr of the Supreme ( oiirt. at
dy Head, Friday, we* later towed to "rrrrrT Chubb'» Corner (so called I, being the
Calais, where she was bound, by the NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Northwesterly corner of Prince XV 11- 
tug Dolphin. It was believed that the on application will be made at the nnm ttnd Princess streetf in the said
schooner's steering gear was dlsabl- present session of the legislature to city of Saint John at twelve o’clock

amend the Act 2. George V., cap. 68, uoon on SATURDAY, the twelfth day
incorporating The New Brunswick ef April, 1913. All the right, title and
Hydro-Electric Company so as to em- interest of the said Robert Reed tie-
power the company to Increase Its ceased, and of tne eald James Gordon
capital stock and to Issue bonds equal Forbes as Administrator de bonis non
in amount to the sum so Increased ; dim testamento annexo of the estate
also to enable the company to purch- of the said Robert Reed, decease J,
•se, lease or otherwise inquire the in and to all and singular two oer-
bUHlness property and liabilities of any tain lots of land In Urn said decree
company producing electric current or described as follows, that Is to eay:
using the same as Us principal motive "A certain lot of land situate In the
power In any undertaking; carried on City of Saint John in the City and
by It County of Saint John and Province

Dated St. John, N. B„ the seven- cf New Brunswick beginning at the
teenth day of February. 1913. Southeasterly side of lands belonging

BLIPP & HANSON, to the estate of the late John P C.
Solicitors for Burpee at a distance of about fifty! Nova Scotia.

The New Brunswick Hydro-Electric Co ieet Northwesterly from the No.-ih-1 ^ on
western slue of Mount Pleasant Ave-hear be also lated aim assessed on nue, suiil point being the Western I 'he overage v olume of bualneaa done 

angle of a lot of land conveyed by 
Hugh H. McLean, Referee under the 
said decree of May 13, 1902, to one 
Mary A. Duncan, running thence 
Northwesterly and Northerly along 
the line of the said land of the estate 
of the said John P. C. Burpee to lands 
conveyed by the said Robert Reed to 
the Ladles of the Sacred Heart at 
Saint John, N. B„ by Indenture bear 
Ing date the eighth day of July, A. ! .

•S”;iaS3"ks.-.'wski clifton house
8 rsa ms- srs1

er lot of laud rotivayed by the -ni I consolidated Statutist of Ne.v
R7frv.,vn'i<'rr mein -dloînlna îai dl ««»•*■■* renuec.lng Ra.efl am, Taxes 
said Heed to ne r» <*' »»"»' "•« to he
conveyed by aai.l Robert Reed to ne pl g|1|| ro„„ty of saint John, 
j, Venner Thurgei1, thance In a South- The |llllM.e o( ,lw Bm ls ,inl 
easterly direction along the line or the ,Tnder less expensive Bales
fluld '“m xTent1ritmcL9t0o7heV<,\m-h ! '='0^ for non-payment of taxes, by j V irTHRl A HftTFI 
tlm eMd Mary A. fttneen to he No _h ,ovldlng t|,BI ,n, number of parrel. V IL I UKI/\ iK/ICL 
ern angleo ih- aa Id J^\erner Tl ntrs , |,( |and may be ln(. „dc,i i„ a general1

lot and thence in a gouthw*te 1y Idvertltement and cold after thirty
direction alon^ tht said .1. Verne d notice, the notice to state «ht*I St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors. 
Thurger's Noiuweatcrn «je and the • of the „„.on a*eaaed. the par.
Northwesrarn line M a |,h In which the land Is located will,,
by Robert!- out further description and the amount
Knox to the Western angle of the .
Inst mentioned lot and thence In a u,ir'
Southwesterly direction along the 
Southwestern line of the eald last 
mentioned lot to the Northern angle 
of the lot first above mentioned as 
conveyed to the said Mary A. Dun
can and thence along the Northwest
ern line of the last mentioned lot to 
the place of beginning."

"AleSO a certain lot of land convey-

tf.

R* P. and W F

Apply
tf.

y be obtained at 
Pleasant Point.

til the most Bucoeasful1100.
. Joseph's Society 
te donated id fur- 
new Sisters' tn-

SITUATIONS VACANT.
WANTED.—Learn Barber Trade. 

Few weeks required, tools free. Posi
tions secured. Professors of 18 to 20 
years experience.
Barber College,

Montreal.

G. C. ANDERSON. 
Superintendent.

Post Office Department.
Matt Service Branch,

Ottawa, 3rd February, 1913.
XVrlte, Modem 

C2 St. Lawrence
Blvd.,

NOTICE Of LEGISLATION FOR SALE.HOTELS.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

application will be made to the Legis
lative Assembly of New Brunswick 
at the next session thereof for an Act 
to amend the Act 26 Vlct. Chapter 32, 
intituled "An Act. to authorize the 
Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry 
of Trinity Church in the Parish of 
Saint John In the City of Saint John 
to sell part of their real estate in the 
City and County of Saint. John,” and 
to grant the saUl Church Corporation 1 
further power to sell part of their 
real estate.

Dated this twenty-second day of 
January, A.D. 1913.

New Home and other Sewing Ma
chines. Genuine Needles of all kinds.

! Edison Improved Phonograph», $16.60. 
One good Typewriter cheap. Domes
tic Machines and Phonograph Repair». 
I have no travellers, buyers can save 
money In my shop. WILLIAM CRAW
FORD. 105 Princess street BL John.

“THt PRINCE WILLIAM”
Apartment Hotel.

Hattie 
Adams.

Bootle Queen 107, laid n*. C M Ker- 
rlson.

Eskimo, 00, In for repaire, 0 M Ker-

TOWED TO CALAIS.

Permnuent and Transient. Sum 
roer mouths transient only. House 
of refill oil tante end excellent table. 
Overlooking harbor.

riaon.
W O Goodman, 106, Price, master. 
Peter c ichulta. 37«, A W Adams. 
Rallie B l.udharo, D J Purdy. 
Romeo Iff.. Peter McIntyre.
J I, Colwell, 900, J W Smith. 
Calabria, 461, J Bplnne and Co. 
McClure, 101, C M Kerrlaon.
Dome In. 01, C M Kerrlaon. 
Pcsaqutd, 113. C M Kerrlaon. 
Blnenoae. 166, c M Kerri.on. 
Kaveia, 123, J Willard Smith.

LARGE SAFE FOR SALE,
New second hand Taylor sala. Ad

dress Safe, care of Standard.Prince William Sl.,Sl.John,N.B.
PARK HOTEL

he

t ed.

i FARMS FOR SALE.THE ISLAND BOATS.
The steamer Mlnto from Plctou 

yesterday for Georgetown, repoHa en
countering heavy snow storm and ice 
off Cape Bear.

The steamer Earl Grey arrived at 
Plctou yesterday.

AGENTS FOR AU8TRO-AM. CO,
Messrs. J. T. Knight and Co. have 

been appointed agents for the Austro- 
American Steamship Cdmpany. This 
Is the company that will run opposi
tion to the C. P. R., and their first 
sailing was on Saturday laat, when a 
ship left Trieste for Portland, Maine. 
The next sailing will be for Quebec 
and Montreal,

¥\
colds, I 

tscular I

ssJ

M. J. BARRY, Proprietor. 
46-49 King Square, St. John, N. B.

W. H. HARRISON, 
Solicitor for Applicants. FARMS—Our 1918 Free Illustrated 

Farm Catalogue now ready and con- 
tains 150 fatrau. Value» more won
derful than evur. Alfred Burley 4 
Co., 4ti Prince»» street. Farm spec
ialists.

This Hotel Ih under new manage
ment and has been thoroughly renovat
ed and newly furnished with Baths, 
Carpels. Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electric 
Street Car? stop at door to and from 

all trains and boats.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N.B. PUBLIC NOTICE.
Arrived, Monday, Feb. 17,

Btmr Nlnlan. 4668, Williams, Liver- 
ool, J T Knight and Co.
Btmr Kla-Ora, 4168. McPhee, New 

tork, J T Knight and Co. bal.
\st,tnr Coban, 866, McPhall, Sydney, 
\P and W F fltarr.
Vmr Manchester Importer, 
worth, Manchester, Wm Tho

Elevators.PUBLIC NOTICE Ih hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for en- 
M'tment at the next Session of the 
Provincial Legislature the object of 

p;ovide that tne Bank of 
, shall In addition to its

FARM FOR SALE.
A farm formerly owned and occu

pied by the late David Hill containing 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells on Loch 
Lomond Road, St. John County, with 
considerable standing timber thereon. 
20 acres cleared ready for ploughing 
Apply to

ROYAL HOTELwhich ia to

2538,
tnsott

KING STREET 
St. John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND St DOHERTY CO., LTD. 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

Co. of Saint John during the DANIEL MULLIN,
Pueeley Building, City.

FOR AALE—Farms and Lots, 460 
acres, two houaea and five barns, 
three miles liom Public landing. 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lots 
close to river at Public Landing. At 
Lingley, on C. P. R., 80 acres, two 
bouses end bams, also 2 1-2 miles 
from Oak Point, 250 acres, house and 

acres woodland and 
bargains.

t Son. Nelson street. Phone 985-11.

iti the City 
year 1912 by the Bank of New 
wick.

COMMUNICATION.ir Hnvola, 129, Morrell, Boston, J 
nl Smith, bal.
,r l-eulsburg, 1112, Herd!, Louis- 
i P and W P Starr, ot»1. 
twlee—Schr Forest Meld, 41, 
Jd, Beaver Harbor.
\ Cleared"
\ Cape Breton, 1109, Kemp,

SOKOTO SAILS.
The «learner Sokoto sailed .from 

Newport News on Saturday for St. 
John with general cargo.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER.
Common Clerk 

Saint John. N. B.. 12th February. 
If Li.

The strike of the pulp mill hands 
which occurred at St. George in April, 
1911, In still In progress, and will be 
maintained.

The management of the company 
have granted the present crew the 
three eight-hour shuts per day, and 
Increased wages, just about what the 
old crew asked for when they came 
out. It atilt remains for the company 
to recognize the union.

HBBH
far |(|
UNO AND H 
iNCINO IIme» B|
[dies*

lacttesTWA I

HOTEL DUEFER1N
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND ft CO.

JOHN H. BOND................. Manager.

RECORD TRIP PROM NIW YORK.
The New Zealand Shipping r'ompgny 

steamship Kla-Ora, Captain McPhee, 
arrived In port yeatorday morning from 
Progresse via Newport News and New 
York. The Kla-Ora made a record 
run from New York to Partridge Is
land In 44 hours. The steamer .Is 
docked at No. 7 berth, where the will 
load general cargo for New Zealand 
porta.

This la the first visit of the Kla-Ora 
to this port, and she la one of the fin
est ships of the fleet. The steamer Is 
twin screw, fitted with wireless and 
in addition to a large cargo space she 
Is handsomely furnished and has lux
urious secommodatlon for thirty pas
sengers. The ship has a gross ton
nage of 6,667 and net 4,169. She Is 
449 feet In length, 66 feet beam and 33 
feet depth. For handling heavy cargo 
the steamer has derricks, capable of 
lifting 90 tons,

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Ise—flloop Flora, 14, Mawhln- 
ice Harbor.
\ Balled

nViro, 1249, Bale, Bermuda, 
West Indler via Halifax.

barn and 250
other fa/ma atPublic notice Is hereby given that J. H. Pool*

ENGINEERING.H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

STEAMER HAMPTON FOR SALE 
BY AUCTION.«mie ports. ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator

repair», lncludl_r rewinding. XVe try 
to kee») your plant running while 
making repairs. E. 8. Stephenson A 
Co., Nelson street St. John. N B.

CoHfeb. 15,—Arrived—Btmr 
fit John. The above well known steamer will 

be sold at public auction at the wharf 
where she Is now lying near the 
Bridge at Hampton Village. Kings 
county, on Saturday, February 22nd, 
1913, at three o'clock p. m. Terms, 
20 fier cent, of price at time of sale, 
balance on delivery of steamer. Dy 
order of Directors, K. A. Fiewwelling, 
President; L. J. Bailey, Secretary.

Better Now Than Ever.
of,KlnjSH PORTS.

ENGRAVERS.16.—Psased—Btmf.
Brow> John.

Btmr f-reb. 16.—Signalled— 
PastndH, John.

Manchet 14.—Passed—Btmr 
John. Novation, Foal», Rt 

Hermntfcchester
Driardeneip—Arrived—Stror. 
Borih, do^ Halifax ; Hafnla,

Havana.
Pape To 

vlmnly—Rt

67 King Street, SL John, N. B.

g To F. C. WESLEY & Co., Artist», En
gravers and Electrotypers, 59 Water 
street. SL John. N. U . Telephone 982.A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

This Hotel Is under new manage
ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Baths, 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS* and all 

stringed instruments and bows re 
i paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney
Street.Me 715 $300 TOR YOU

aaa To make known tmr development at 
/all NF.W vAMtiU., West bury, l.ong Mend. 
■ww 21 mll« from ntr, we will give to every 
did one who ReiulRUd • correct solution of 
MO tliv piuzle. a i It KMT L'KHTfKK ATK of 

SWm. to apply on the purcheReof a Term, 
toll contiitiling 10.000 R«]. ft, tlu URiial nelllng 
IJ II (nice for which Ir #<"<*). The remaining 
l&ti cun b" |aid fid down. IA month. Hnirrnigs 
the fl niimlwni no that their eum iiip k es 1871. If. 
A. WKKK.-H OMf'ANï, l>ypt. 8. S. U Kswt 2Mli 

NEW YORK rlTY.

JAMES KING KELLEY, K. C„ 
County Secretary.Don’t Diet Yoeraell

IIBEBTB19 CUE 
ll$PEP$l$ 01IIIIC18TI0I. 

IT I8IT NEOEttAII.

ydar, McDsde,

l^-Arrived pre- 
\Devlce.Rt John

14—Psseed— 
I. M John. N

ived—flfmr

fitmr Pom-

THE ST. JOHN RAILWAY CO. WINES AND LIQUORS.I NR.
Prawle Pol 

fitmr Ksnaw 
». end Hsllf 

Uverpool, 
Devonian, B< 

Ixmdon. Feb.' 
crânien, at Job

The Annual meeting of the Share-,
holders of The flnlnt John Railway : MoftirRloH Wjnoc 
t’otnlanv will be held at the Office i IfltUILOlCU Y T II ICS

ed by one Robert R. Duncan to Harley I ^ 'u~Jy,
A. Knox by deed bearing date tne I 
first day of May A. D. 1903, having n 
front of seventy*lght feet on Mpunt 
Pleasant Avenue in the eald City of 
galnt John and extending back there- 
fiom eighty feet, the same adjoining 
lands of J. Venner Thurger lying to 
the East thereof."

The above File Is made purrmant 
to the provisions of the Judicature 
Act 1969,

The said properties will be offered 
separately.

Further particulars may be had 
from Messrs. Barnhill, Ewing snd 
Sanford, Pugsley Building, 39 Prin
cess Street. St. John, N. f)„ Solicitors 
for the Petitioner In the above CoS» 
solldated Cause*.

EDWARD T. C. KNOWLES,
A Master of the Supreme Court. f 

Dated the sixth day of February, 1913. 1

POSITIONS
FOR MEN x.It Is set only 

t m whelft up- 
see bay, to put In iteek—A Consignment ef

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines.
February, next, at 4 o'clock in the af , 
ternoon.

Dated this 10th day of February, A. 
D. 1913.

< Do you realize that the very bestEngineer’s Supplies
High Pressure Sheet Packing, Spiral 

Packings, Asbestos Packings, Sheet 
Rubber. Plumbago Packings, Metallic 
Packings. Copper Gasket*, Pure Rub
ber Pump Valves, Flax and Hemp 
Packing. Cotton Waste, Steam Hose, 
Suction Hose. Gauge Glasses, etc., etc.

ESTEY A CO.,
Selling Agents for Manufacturers.

No. 49 Dock Street

paid talesmen In Canada today 
real estate salesmen? Special genius 
to sell real estate is not required. You 
must only have energy, perseverance, 
and a desire to win. Our salesmen 
handle real estate that they need nev- 
er apologize for. Our property malu-s 
good ev

Our salesmen earn splendid money. 
Our organization Is a lilg one afford
ing a legitimate and large field for 
rapid vainement. Live prospects fur. 
nlthed to agents. We want you to 
come In and talk to us about a 
ition as salesman. Call or write L. 
Kennedy, Bank of Quebec Building, 
Open evenings 7.30 to 9.00.

«earned feed, It I* melee end Injurioue 
he deprive the sufferer of a full supply 
if good eutrltlem feed eufficleat for the 
Code of the body.

Bitter*
the «treogth, snd el the i 
able» one to partake 
gene feed required, without leer el lay
“«j'rrtrooto.Ox^to^

N.B., write»:—"1 have been troubld

.. medicines, clsiming the power to 
, but all without oueeeee. Having 
I of the many euree effected by Bur- 
Blood Bitter», 1 decided to give R a 

I have taken only one bottle, and 
an* ha* done me more good than all 
athar medicines 1 have used. My 

which waa vary poo*,J* wrw 
I 1 can eat moat everythin* 

feelings, 
ti manufactured

FOREX to Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.
Prepared with choice and select 

wines trom tbe Jerez District. Quins 
Calient a and other bitters which con
tribute towards Its effect as » tonic 
and appetiser.

H. M. HOPPER, 
Secretary.Feb.Hnvans.

Hartney W, GulfpL 
Newport Nows, T 

Kosenno, Rt John. 1 
Gulfport.

y Boston. Fob, 14.- 
M Barton, Rt, Andrew, Me 

Portsmou'h, Feb if 
Ann J Tvalnor. from Vfichr 

New York. Feb. 15.4 
Baltic from Liverpool:,,mr 
liste Victoria, from llal»ue. 
van ce, from Havre. bro.Philadelphia, Feb. 16.4 
Mencheefer Mariner, Ml..

Rantoe, Feb. 19.—Arrl\ 
is,Is. Hatfield Jrom Anl

rkat yen wait ir

I Canadian Pacific
Railway Company

TENDERS

body wifi never »Rtmr 
Vlad for

evy time and our best custom- 
Invarlably our old customers.k For Bale Bym« „ ,, mm

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.Iwiu Inane* 
^Bj*tima eft. 

of all the whole.
au4 Seat* |«M

Telephone Main *39. 44 ft 46 Dock it
gift* I■ D. MONAHAN

—Retail Dealer to—
FINI ROOT* * SHOER. SURRRRg, 

oAiTgng, etc.
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONS. 

Il Charlotte Street. Rt. John. H. A 
Teles hen». Male 140211.

M. & T. McGUIRE,i pos-
, K,«4 $1.71

•EALtO TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned will be received un
til noon March 10th, 1913, for erection

Direct Importers And Dealers In all 
the leading brands of Wines and Li
quors; we also carry In stock from 
the best, houses in Canada very Old 
Ryes, Wines, Ales and Stout. Import
ed and Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST., Tel. 67S.

fiawefB PROFESSIONALCONCRETE MACHINE SHOP
McADAM JUNCTION, N. B.

ears Plans and specifications can be seen 
BafT at the office of O. L. Wet more. 1)1 vl- 
and ion Engineer, Canadian Pacific Rall- 

8t John, N. B.
Lowest or any tender will not 

necessarily be accepted.

RIMIMRIR* HIR SMI
The following to taken \ 

Shipping lllmlrnled. nnd i 
Ike tot* O. W. ryewmae 
of Proeemin and Slekken. 
large el porters from this p 
somely, remembered kl* m
|l1| dfttolh '

‘into win of Ik* mu 0.

toto Unto Mf
Forty years In use, 20 y 

the standard, prescribed
grSSS?'.l,.tirS:
Martel’s Female Pilla, at your 
druggist.

« INCHES * HAZEN
O. KINO HAZEN.

Barrlmtera, mto.
10* FRINGE WILLIAM STREET 

Rhone Main M0v

FROZEN HERRING WHOLESALE LIQUORS. C. F. INCHES.

Street ne William L. Williams. Successor to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant. 110 and 112 
Prince William Rt. Established 1170 
Write for family price list

WM. DOWNIB,
General Superintendent.

JAMES PATTERSON,
It and 90 South Market Wharf 

•i. Jehn. N. B.
l

BL John, Fnb. 14tb, 1919.

j
ntoei fumiu - ir

■ " -I • , ■
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«2E3HEEII IN UGHTER VEIN
SrertfSrJ:} „ „ jrzrr»-» 
r.:sr- „ ejftfcs&çSiï -ara^;s.¥:i3 jrsxmrr. rr. 5HHSb.= s.-sîGsaswu.
been as follow, : in that neighborhood. h» HI» Teetlee.

1908- 9 ..........................f1»«7WM At tbe c,OMfc‘L0n„ <bT*lt‘e^h»n4 by 0ren4 Vliler-Tour Mafaetr. th*
1909- 10 ........................ W». warmly *b»ken by the nan » orana y has been whlpt,
\l\l\l :: :: :: :: :: «S à";V STSS-m

With an election plank of a tree .B„t i think you do2t ^goUro-Add a few chsrrtre and
breakfast Uble. there has actually Jffffiww •*» re™.___________
been an Increase of well oter £-> 0. }’nme[1|,loned hlm tonight."
000 in food taxes in two years, and- ™Yeg yee!- gald the old 
that dating a time when the price of aW lB one of those pioneers ol D E 
food has very much Incneaaed. ThU movements^ ,, wp]le(1 tbe lecturer.
is one of the ‘ many defee • "What is your son. madam?*

moderate tariff on the lines \.whRt Donald’" said the proud 
proposed would provide a remedy. allier. Jwa *»£-* «one^ J-

er with a red flag."—Tit Bits.

Negative Showing.
"llow did that flashlight Pl^Qre of 

your debating team come outT
"In a very strange manner, rne 

undeveloped picture ehowed all o 
the affirmative debaters In the nega- 
live."

9>t3fAtt Standwti
Published b, The iiSÏT

I
ONESTLT we beüeve 

we e*n help you in * * 
kitchen. Perhaps trim 

trifle. This » 
It has at

Short Session

'V Act toll** 
Given Third

r. E. WALKER, Editor. 
Commercial Advertising:

Per inch, per year ................»»•
Une Rata, Over “-W? ®
L*itClMSlhed.'One Cent iwfr Wcsrd. 

^tercommunlcaUna^Syatem8 Connecting AU Depnrtmenta.

StTjOHN, N. U, TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 19, »«■

in V. MACKINNON, Manager.
Yearly SubscrlpUons: ^

By Carrier ............................ * *
By Mall VûVli""!!".".. l.M m idvanc

your expenses »
empty claim.

it* back a tHmri guarantee.

.02

.033.00 not an

Spécial to The ft
Fredericton, F 

elected deputy s| 
of Albwt, presidt 
tlone of the Legle 
In the absence 
Clarke, the speak 
gaged this week 
pearing for the < 
■hip Company is 
against them by 
lng Company for 
B result of a coll 
pr and dredge le 

The House sp- 
noon in coneidei 
of the bill to coi 
lating to rates ai 
half the bill, wl 
length, was com 
•nee will be take 
noon.

Tomorrow the 
mltteee will be 
rules and the 
mittees having 
ten o’clock tomo 

Fredericton, F 
gnet at three o'cl 

Mr. ■Stewart, 
■ented the petitlc 
■eeaion of St. A 
church, Chathan 
to amend Act. 6 

Mr. Melanson 
absence for Mr. 
day nest on acc 
business.

Hon. Mr. Flet 
annual report of 
partaient.

Hon. Mr. McL 
Dual report of t 
the Provincial H 

Hon. Mr. McL 
ment of the bon 
real estate of t 
the real estate > 
Hnnlltv of (’bar 
indebtedness of 
Andrews and t 
Board of Sctaoo 

The House i 
with Mr. Youn 
took up consldt 
amend the act 
taxes.

Amendment t 
Hon. Mr. Grl: 

been no chang- 
from former act 
idation.

Mr. Slipp. wl 
taken up, asked 
vision for havii 
property rated 
gastated in th< ■tun vt— — —
garded and he v
thing done to < 
carried out in t 

Hon. Mr. Orl 
carrying out o 
with the asset 
friend had not 
for Improving 
lie believed, ho 
■ors would be d 
if they were to 
to their full vi 
larger valuatioi 
rate, a valuatlo 
ways was an a 
clpallty when I 
money markets 
cause the first 
was as to the '

Promût <
From Regal Flour you can bake 
the hstpéUty and the -'-«£ 
oumtU} of bread possible from

•jrftîTi». ” vs.
th“P fine, "hlu, light

loaves and flaky pastry.
Ferfiit :

If Regal Flour doesn’t live up 
to this signed promise your 
dealer will return your money. 
Isn't that » &ir understanding? 
We pay your dealer back, i 
fact we lose entirely 
we have promised faithfully. 
Remember—-Regal-

KNIGHTS OF PÏTMISinto a score or so of P°r

rr
an imperial mission.

The visit whlTh King V,",.r*e paltl 
to Portsmouth recently iu or er o 
, the battle cruiser New Zealand 
prior to her long cruise ot “j1”;
during which every Dominion will be

recalls the opening of an Im
portant chapter in the 
vmulre It was in March, 1909, that 
Mr. McKenna, then first ford ol1 the 
Admiralty, made bis remarkable state^ 
meni on the subject of rivalry In naval 
construction, lie had been reminded 
that the policy ot the MUsh Govern
ment was traditionally one of pence, 
retrenchment and reform, but there 
were moments, he said, when the most 
determined economist was wi ling to 
make a sacrifice, lie went on to state 

had accelerated the ei-
The ex-

”, K™M. of Pythias, and thl. year 
the order will be forty-nine Team old. 
Each year the lodges take rottceof 
this date and the three '«m iodgee 
in this city will celebrate *y*£}ÿP* 
a banquet In the Temple bonding. 
North End, on Thursday evening, the 
20th Inst, at 8.30 o'clock. ,

There will be addressee and music 
and an interesting and entertaining 
evening Is expected.

On Sunday afternoon next, the «3rd 
lust” (he order will hold their annuti 
united service In Centenary church 
at 4 o'clock. There will be music by 
a male choir under the dlrecUon ot
A C. Ritchie, rod ^ wll* pi* 
side at the organ. The sermon will 
be preached by Rev. Geo. Ross.

more.which a
we hold, and intend to 
only possible means.

regarded a
ship as the heat negotiator

-rriig^r^rv.
forth today on an errand of l>ea‘»; 
She is charged with the “^ost 
tlculate aspirations of an - b 
searching for the means of «“Slat 
lng the old proverb that unton 
strength Into terms which the won 
will understand.

• If this cruise brings nearer 
nation this ideal, if It helps to cement

confederation the Britton
family of nations, then the people^ 
New Zealand, by their splendid act 

of humanity than all th 
contributed more to the

llneot-battle 
there A NEW DIVORCE BILL.“Nelson

visited.
Restrict the Evils of“An Act to 

Divorce." is the title of a Bill intro- 
the Senate of Canada by 

Cloran, and which has receiv- 
It is one of

duced into
Senator 
ed its second reading.

of the session,the shortest measures 
consisting cf only two clauses; but 
what it lacks In length It makes up 
for In explicitness and severity. The 
Bill provides that when a divorce Las 

obtained In Canada on the ground 
of adultery, bigamy, or other offences, 

woman so divorced, whose 
been the ground on which

The Thoughtless Novelist.
"She stood 111 tears," the story ram 

"For some time after he had gone. 
Next day, no doubt, she had a cold, 

For she had no golosh

His Finish.
"Did you read about 

drank shellac varnish,
to he a highballT"

"Yes, and the poor 
his finish."

1

to real- «S2the man who
supposing it 

never

that Germany
ecutlon of her programme.

hipbuilding and ora- 
had been

the man or
guilt has
the divorce was granted, shall be in
capable to marry any person except 
the one from whom he or she was di-

into one
tent of German s 
nance making resources 
under-estimated, and the need had
arisen tor a great effort to be made.

This remarksble avowal exerted a 
great influence upon public opinion 
throughout the Empire. To New Zen- 
land belongs the credit of making the 

Within less than a week

fellow
HEADQUARTERS EOR

Clocks»
Jewelry»

Silverware» etc.
0s Droktrt Stoda Aft Brim ««puny fepkiMid

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importers and Jeweler». ----------

f 1well-being
vorced. A Warning.

liable to feven years’ imprisonment. *
The measure is sweeping and the pen- 

Whether it will become

will have
Peace Conferences."

arrangement
British Government New 

cruiser is to be al
to the fleet I»

Watches,
Diamonds» 

Cut Glass,
made last MayBy an

with the 
Zealand's battle 
t ached on her return 
the North sea. There who - 
nuainted with the trend ot public 
mfinion in New Zealand will be aware alty drastic.

P ill that Dominion there exists law however, la problematical.
a clear and definite conception of -------r—

fundamental facts 1 
New Zealand recognizes, as 
of Canada recognise. ™

navy—a navy with n s ugle 
the great essentials.

t
o”th7 speech. Sir Joseph Ward's Gov
ernment had decided that New Zea
land should defray the cost of build-

An Old Ballad In a New Shape.
Mary had a little lan?.b :

Sire loved to watcl, s ymbols 
But when the cost uf 111 l»s »oarea 

She sent It to the shambles.

Ik. newlywed «M--rons.tM.tros 
^^uewkindofi.ltw.*t«usingf »*hak*s

IU right, àuiÉBlib"
îîl^'âVro

ïS?n?iidit ™ the oaty Mad Ms
customers would !*«"•

ell my trading there. If I weta yea •
M*. NEWLYWED eaÜ-’T laN*d»Aw *•

t
Kin* Streetthatg largest 

tentlon to
the expression of their willingness to 

second vessel of 
if the need should

the British Government CURRENT COMMENTof naval strategy.
the people Mary farmed in south Ohio ;

Took a hen and set her. 
Soon the price of poultry 

Therefore Marietta.
be responsible for a 
the same class Hearts That Beat As One.

(Montreal Gazette.)
At the opening of the Legislatures 

of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
made to claims cl the Thermometersbe one

direction, and in 
a single control.

Canada’» three 
destined for the first 
Defence. They can
Canadian Government
able notice, should the people at any 
time in the future dcctoc to cstab sh 

unit of the British >»'>• 
will protect

The Secretary of State accepted the 
belmlf of the Mother Coun- 

recognition of the loyal 
Imperial spirit of the 

awarded 
on the Clyde, 
laid down at

An Early Bird. 
Clock — Cuckoo!

Rah! Spring is here!

Competent.

Cuckoo!battleships are also 
line of Imperial 

be recalled by the 
after rea?on-

1 iff or oil The
Cuckoo!

Outlati
reference was 
Provinces for greater financial grants 

of the Dominion.
try with warm 
und spontaneous 
Dominion. The contract was 
to the Fairfield Company 
The New Zealand was

June 20th. 1910. and launch- 
When she left

Glass Window
Thermometers

75c $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.30

Regular Outside
Thermometers

15c., 25c., 35c., 50c., 60c., $1.00, $1.50.

Inside

from the treasury 
At a recent meeting in this Province 
also a minister gave expression to hi? 
desire for more money for Quebec 

British Columbia has

Barber—Do you shave yourself? 
Victim-Yes. 1 also talk to myself. There is Just One -

(iovan on from Ottawa, 
a standing claim of the same purport. 
Some of the Western Provinces also 
are getting financially where they will 

from the Federal

Canadian Butternut
Bread

July 1st. 1911.
for Portsmouth last Sep- 

“the
ed on 
Devonport 
t ember. It was 
smartest ship which ex or

CASTOR IA
for Infants and Children.

The Kini Yoa Haw Alwap Bought

meantime, they
the Interest, of the Do- 

Eroplve at whatever 0In the
and safeguard 
minion and the

the Admiialty may

said she was
left the

have to get more 
treasury or 
ter would be dangerous In one mat
ter at least the hearts of all the Pro-

Sound." „ , ,
The sailing of the New Zealand 

marks a new epoch In the Empires 
naval annals. She Is the first gift of 
the Dominions to the one Navy upon 

Imperial Interest depends. 
London Telegraph well expresses 

of the New Zealand’s 
“A bare description

tax the people, which lat-
ThePRIVY COUNCIL. Bears the 

Signature of
attacking THE PF

The papers supportingOovernment. while prof^.*th«t
rooen, judgment he ^
on the matter ^ ^

attack-

Do You Eat It?Master 
Baker’s 

I Best Bakethe Alberta vinces beat as one.
»which every Themometers

40c., 50c. and 75c.

They Are Responsible.
(Boston Post.)

The New York Appellate Division 
of the Supreme Court has just decid
ed what seems to need emphasizing 

and then, namely, that the

Fui
r | he B«st Qutli'.Y at « RewuWe PriesThe Wft

the importance 
Imperial mission, 
of the cruise of this gift ship," it says, 

something of an inspiration. 
Though we are all familiar with the 
extent ot the British Empire and Its 

i recital of dry statis- 
little impression to the

A POSITION GUARANTEED 
To every student who enters for 
a course In Shorthand or Book
keeping.

GUARANTEE BACKED UP.
We do not require a cent of the 
tuition fee until our Employment 
Bureau ha* placed the student

Great Waterways
SP the Province, are

Council for haring de- 
The Edmon-

favorable to
lng the Privy
llvered such a judgment.
to" Bulletin goes «. far ™«ComM

t^rrteie
their rights against a defaulting com- 

while other newspapers are 
public prejudice 

an ultl-

Eye Glassc ‘ must be
T. McAVITY & SONS, lid., 13 KiNG STRE1every now 

proprietors of restaurants are respon- 
the coats and hats of their 

matter what signs they

f<
sible forJ’ui pallty for taxatlEconomydistribution, theT patrons, no 
stick up or print asserting that they 

not. It is a good thing to remem- 
The same practice of irrespon-

After section) 
passed utith a 
m It tee reported 

The bills to 
fund for the ret 
debt, and to at 
to the Board of 
jnlsslonere we 
reading and pat 

The House ad

ml" a” But here is a Dreadnought set- 
Empire cruise, linking 

first with this

BEI
It
M Doesn't mean buying glasses 

where the initial cost seems 
smallest. Some work is not 

good, and so you can get

ting out on an 
the Mother Country 
Dominion and then with that, 
the Equator four times

each of the principal ports of 
call being welcomed with British 

rising spontaneously from the 
of British subjects.''

visit is to he paid to Cape 
battle-cruiser will be the 

most poxverful man-of- 
in Simons Bay under 
will dwarf into insig- 

the only two cruisers now 
Station, and will remind

THE J. R. CURRIE COMMERCIAL 
INSTITUTE,

her.
sibillty on their own say-so is current 
in restaurants of Boston, some of 
them large and important. Patrons 
should always bear in mind that the 

do not make the law and that

st

loose leaf supplies,
LEDGERS AND SHE]

H crossing
he ■Rhone*: Officepany,

seeking to arouse
the Privy Council as 

of appeal on

85 Union 8tr.lt.
969; RsSm *23*.

on her voyage.da very
It at a low price.Fum and at againstTi similar

court owners
they have been beaten in the courts 
of the state on this very point.

value does notP» All Sizes and Patterns atEye glass 
depend on the intrinsic value 
of the two pieces of glass and 
the bits of metal that go to 
make up the complete eye
glass, but on the exactness of 
the combination of these 

to properly correct the

PER cheers, 
hearts 

“First a
Murray & Gregory, Ltd."There I» much justice In the com

tenUon of '‘^“uT^unw’orthy Why Not Ral« Thom Here? I

respectable newspaper. Implying (Medicine Hat Call.)
f H inps that their lordships dellb- According to the Monetary Times, 
^ , ^nfipred an unjust decision Canadian dealers have imported into j

rL/to acMeve a scandalous ob- Canada 160 cars of eggs this season. 
n ° ‘people, If any, will take representing nearly 2,000,000 dozen.

corinualv but It Is none upon which a duty of three cents per 
newspaper dozen was paid, equal to $60,000. The 

who has j farmers and poultry keepers have a 
great leeway to make up In this mat
ter. Canada ought not to need to go 
outside her borders for eggs.

FAREWELLAg
ini Saturday nlgl 

tier engagement 
end during the 
friends present* 
some bouquet ol 
attached the Co
Oh little girl wl 

We hate to 
Away from youi 

And the frier
Accept this lilt 

With love thi 
And on départit 

The kind thoi
We’re proud to 

Who has give 
Bo with our pn 

Press on, dea
We know that y 

We know yoi 
And remember 

Your friends
In appréciai!' 

ability, from yt 
Lang Syne.

ST. JOHN. N. B.
THE LEADING FIRM TOR BARNES & CO, L

84 Prince William Stre

Town. The
greatest and 
war ever seen 

flag. She
str ART GLASSin\k

nlficanceMcCI defeats ot the eye. rod to 
produce the desired results 
In relief from eys-tfrain or 
In improved vision.

MIRRORS
and all kind* of fancy glam 

Distributors or

lot on the Cape 
the people within the Union of South 
Africa of the character of the instru- 

by which our naval suprema- 
be supported, and of the cost

his ject.
this attack
the less deplorable that a 
controlled by a eentleman

They will see n «Ingle go recently been one of Ills J _ 
advisers should make so false a slate-

BALAT A BELT
The Best for Laundries, Dyei

o'cl
Ext BEAVER BOARD

Manufacturers of

Spruce and Pine Lumber 
Door Sashes. MoukSngs 

flouring. Sheathing 
Boxes etc. etc

Let us make your eyeglasses 
and you will have them cor
rect In every particular and 
the price will be right. This 
is eye glass economy.

vy must
it Imposes 
tthip representing an expenditure or
£ 2 000,000, and they will learn that 

Continental country, already pos- 
most consummate mill-

andCASE
MU âment. ,

Thee criticisms, however. A RMtrlcted Citizenship,
increase the absurdity In w c ‘ (Toronto Telegram.)
Liberal papers In the West find the _ ^ Brlt4ih subject in Ontario may
selves. If. as they claim. Alberta h h|a uxe, to the public school,
not lost thti case by the Privy lou • ^ iepirst< ,chool» Irrespective of

their unreasonable ^ n]||[loa> bel„fl. x British sub- 
Tlie ject <n Saskatchewan has no choice 

his taxes to the clerical

of,

Exposed Situatiiage
sessing the

machine in the world, has pas- 
Aet to provide sixty-one bat-Wat

L L Sharpe & Son, d. k. McLaren, i
MFltoWiaS. 'PtaseHals 1

J.30. tto units of equal or greater power.
British Inhabitants of the sub

continent, who owe so much to sea 
well ask themselves

Joha, N. 6.

iSand Jewelry
TW( ell's decision, why 

wrath against that augt,.t>hody7 
fact, rod they know it well. Is that th 
Privy Council', decision was an utter 
reversal of Mr. Slfton's con entton. 
It declared bis action to be unlawful, 
It reversed the statute which tbe Bek- 

, had passed at hie Instance, 
declared that the use to which 

money of Eng-

“The WRITE FOR PRICES.imites «ND OfUCttlM.

21 King Sfrttt, St irt*. H. Xpower, may 
whether the time ha» not come when 
they should stand beside New Zeal
and In assisting to maintain that gen
eral supremacy of the sea which Is as 
essential to the Dominions as to the 
Mother Country.

■ Then the ship will pass onwards, 
still further south, to her home the 

which she sprang, to the 
who will always follow her

but to pay 
schools It he I. born and remains In 
the Church which dominates these SHOWCASES! fLEXATHE—EBOMTE—SUCCESS Wl

Pieperod Roofing Pepers
May Bo Qc

London, Feb. 
Bow mentloasd 
general of Cana 
Duke of Connai

schools."THEN Waltham and 
in Stock.. — YEAK* OLD AND THI

(London Free Press., 15

Wha! Bnlfb. -Z «sms rotmprt^
erj the llbrensn^ard KtpUnf U dOttf »J SfüSÜX
their favorite author. At one time rotswiiicn^ a wU1 continued, 
they revelled In Charles Kingsley s muA e.ery effort made to be worthy 
books, but he has gone right out Af- „ u, g.nerous Patronage eoloyad. 
ter Kipling, Thackeray, Charles Dick- Next term srlll hosts Thnrssasy 

Chai lotte January 2nd.
Send for catalogs».

8. KERR,

% Favorite Authors at Eton.IN A
islature t 3 Coburg SIOther t 

Kldm 
Why

Piles LewThe Kristy SieE Saksaw-
the Cases ol Qyality

Counter Shew Cases 
WaH Cases 
Umbrella Cases 
Confedieoery Cases

and It
he proposed to put the

bondholders was Illegal.
It will be necessary for the Liberal 

newspaper, In Albert, to cho»« one 
of their dilemma upon which to 

frames. They most

Licensee.Gandy * Allison
1 A4 North Wharf.jUshland from 

people
career In peace rod In war with pecu
liar rod Intimate Interest—there to he 
received wlthacclamntion rod enthmf-

Pre--»
—(Spot 
of a w 
here te. 
from at rest their weary

applaud the acumen rod en
dorse the judgment of the Pri(vy Coun
cil, or they suit acknowledge what is 
generally recognized, that the juds- 
ment constituted the defeat of the

ERElliot andT either en», George 
Bronte are read most.

asm.
•From 

her course 
entrepot 
•bore,

Enginesthis Dominion she will shape 
to Vancouver, the great 

of Canada on the Pacific 
Md finally, after putting In

___. south American ports, in- 0( their leader.
eluding Panama and paying her re- 
snecta to the Inhabitant, of most of 
îïTulrod. of th. British West In- 
dtL. d» will return to this country 

thoughts are dtrwrted te-

ease, o: 
■train.' 
were pi 
cramp® 
gla and 
and X b 

"For 
doctor’s

3 MODELSA Kemlnlseence of Canuto.
(Hamilton Spectator.)

It Is a far ory to the days of King 
Canute, recalled by the discovery of 
the colins of hie two children In Lin
colnshire. It is also * reminder that 
he did net object to getting his feet 
well In order to reprove Ms courtiers 
for their flattery, that the waves of the 

would recede at his command.

I* This is a
■ dition—eli 
I and Staff’
■ every meal
■ material to

Scoff’»
I strength-bv 
I food and <

I no alcohol i 
It does, 

I nerves, it I
I Expoctmhi
I «Aseye need 

| rotsw.

’ WITH TH*
The Chrietw^Wewl-Weritifigj

TWO FACTORin.
245 14 City R«n* M M M Erin

KEROSENEat
A *FR««* RRKAKFAtT TABLE.

In tbe course of his speech In Dut 
rue Mr. Asquith made the significant 
admission that there are "many de
tects sad shortcomings fa nor Indus- 
trial and social arrangement»," hut h»| sea 
did not believe, he added, that the 
unionist policy of Tariff Roto* wss 
"the way to make them good."
It Is noteworthy that British

who hold "Free Trade” views do 
dwell at any length on three

SSSSsS
.'i/-

i.do SPWHG CATALOGUES mentitoild'l
( Save You MoneyWOur Engravingl «■ Wood

make the clearest and mort ***" 
isiactory illustration».

Ut Us Shew Yew.
Circulars and

GUINNS

and Compound. Ceding O^b acd

brodfaS^îurovïïïïîS SSUÏ' I
Phone, wire or m»U your order. II
GUNNS LIMITED
467**St RmWhlMI H

11» Old programme, and hshlnd
an object far trsasrendfag fa

STOCK BY
tsNothing NSW under the Sun.

(New York Post)
It haring been discovered that the 

palace of the Careers had elevators, 
we may now expect to Hern thro the 
contest between Career and Pomper 

due to a dlsagree- 
ot a telephone

w ■
* * ' * * *
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MEXICAN REBELS GRADUALLY 
FORCING MADERQ’S POSITION

EXCEPT*. Bill 
IT «ICE TESTEDUTCOUNCIL ADOPTS STREET 

IMPROVEMENT PROGRAMME
ROUTINE EIIESS

ii mitI iMias Ad* Harney MakesShort Session Yesterday 
Act le Liquidate Public Defat 
Given Third Reading — As
sessment BM In Committee.

<4* 1
first jeopardisedContinued from page one.

Washington, Feb. 17.—Two thousand 
United States marines from various 
barracks along the Atlantic coast to
day were ordered to Cuba, there to be 
held in readin
Mexico. Half of them will leave to^ 
morrow night for Philadelphia on the 
army transport Meade, already on its 
way from Newport News for the pur
pose. The second thousand will start 
from Norfolk on then aval transport 
Prairie, which, it <is expected, will clear 
Wednesday
drawn from the barracks at Norfolk,
Washington. Philadelphia, New York,
Portsmouth, Boston and Charleston.

Will Not Act Unless Forced.
Guantanamo, Fetf. 17.—This is the 

present objective point of the marines, 
who will be established in camp in 
connection with the fleet under the 
command of Rear Admiral Badger.
Whether these men will get farther 
than Guantanamo will depend on Mexi
can developments.

President Taft is plainly worried by 
the fact that although he has only 
seventeen days more to serve in the 
White House, the situation -in Mexico

desire to leave over for Mr. Wilson the 
settlement of this country’s relation 
with Mexico, but he is decidedly op
posed to taking any measure himself 
unless extreme provocation and whole
sale murder of Americans drive him 
to It.

The president has made no prepara
tions to send any communication to 
congress touching Mexico. He hopes 
that he will not feel compelled to 
speak to congress on the subject, but
if a situation requiring his advice arose . . . ..
he would be ready in a few minutes to glistens with beauty and is radiant 
dictate his suggestions and to lay be- with life; has an incomparable soft- 
fore congress the vast fund of informa- neea and is fluffy and lustrous you 
tion and conditions that are in the muet uae Danderine, because nothing 
possession of the State Department. elge accompUehes e0 much for the

Night sessions of the cabinet to j^jr 
consider late developments from Jult on< application of Knowlton's 
Mexico probably will not be held in Dloder1n. wlll doubie the beauty of 
the future. Several of the mMati ,our hslr, beside, it immediately dis- 
cabinet suggested to him today_th»J solves every particle of dandruff; you
these meetings m ght be mlsunder- cannot h.ve nl heev>, healthy hair 
stood throughout the United States |f nu h dlBdruS TbU llM,ractlve 
and In Mexivu ami that thelt *!snlB- ,cuid robs the hair of its lustre, its 
cance might be magnilled. strength and Its very life, and if not

overcome it produces <i feverishness 
and itching of the scalp; the hair roots

by these false re*Property holders Benefited Must Pey Half Cost. If they 
Object, Work will not be Done — Societies Ask for Civic 
Grants, but Applications are Laid Over far Present

i While President Taft's message to 
President Madero referred to the re
ports that orders had been given to 
/and troops In Mexico were “inaceur 
ate,” it was noticeable that no pledge 
was held out as to the future,> nor 
was there any engagement that the 
ordinary preparatory measures now 
in progress would be discontinued.

In addition to ordering marines to 
Guantanamo word has been passed 
quietly to military commanders of i 
the interior posts to make ready for ! 
eventualities. It is insisted, however, 
that this Is only one of the most or
dinary and proper measures of pre
caution taken upon the merest hint 
of trouble and often even without any 
such reason.

Excdknt Programme of
Pictures Proves Enjoyable. ijfor possible use in

■Adele Harney, of this city, made her 
Street Improvement debut as a singer at the Nickel Thea-t.s,SK^he,œnï*o<,f rn..zs & »HHÏrSfcS ESeIIS

EsÏMfHHiHhTZ
ShoÏÏdypaÿ7e.harêho°f {he" cm'vX Tefl pc“ an^lite'rd a°y afternoon end tv

paved street Increased adjoining pro- enlng. ____, ..
party values by ZOO per cent, or more. Another feature of the opening hin of 
Continuing the commissioner said hie the week, at this popular houre, was 
policy wae to enable property holders the "Hapmonla Duo a winning muelc- 
to voluntarily assist the city In carry- al offering, in which two young ladle* 
Ing out a programme of permanent appear In a hair, and violin combine- 
pavement under the act passed acme Uon together with pleaalng vocal ao 
time ago. He had heard criticism of los. This act offers something out of 
the programme, but thought It was due the ordinary and la auro to be enjoyed, 
to lack of education. On an average a In the moving picture part of the 
man with a forty foot lot would only programme, la the powerful two-reel 
have to pay *20 a year for 10 years, vitagraph «tory "In the Chains of an 
a. hie part of the cost of permanent Oath." This Urn deals with the hit- 
pjvlpï tory of a Russian peasant girl who ml-

The'commissioner approved the pol- grates to America In aearch of her_for- 
iey of the old council In asking the tune. Before leaving the old country 
abuttors to pay half the cost, hut It she «wears to return and marry the 
had not adopted it last spring, as it man to whom she la engaged. Needless 
cams Into office too late If the pro- to relate she meets another man In 
perty holders on any street do not America. The working out of the story, 
want to pay, and petition again.t the the renunciation of the peasant cul- 
improvemente, the city will not pro- minuting In the victory of the NeW 
ceed with work on inch streets. Yorker makes one of the most intense-

The nlayot^-The public should know ly dramatic pictures ever shown In 
how they do these thing* In Halifax, the city. The parts are all taken by 
When I talk of what le done in the the stars of the moving Picture world, 
west, people eay conditions are not' The manoeuvres of the Swedish sub- 
comt&rable marine fleet together with other in-

Com. Agar said Halifax a-seeied terestlng pictures all go to make the 
one-half the cost against the abuttors. opening bill one of the best seen here 

GOO jt had the power to charge up half the for some time.
700 cost whether the abuttors liked it or

Spécial to The Standard.
Fredericton, Feb. 17. 

elected deputy speaker, Mr. Dickson, 
of Albert, presided over the délibéra^ 
tlone of the Legislature this afternoon 
In the absence of Hon. George J. 
Clarke, the speaker, who Is to be en
gaged this week at Portland, Me., ap
pearing for the Grand Manan steam
ship Company in the action brought 
«gainst them by the Bay State Dredg
ing Company for $30,000 damages as 
B result of a collision between at 
pr and dredge last June.

The House spent the entire after
noon In consideration, in committee, 
of the bill to consolidate the acts re
lating to rates and taxes. About one 
half the bill, which is 65 pages In 
length, wae considered, and the bal
ance will be taken up tomorrow after
noon.

Tomorrow the first meetings of com
mittees will be held, the standing 
rules and the contingencies com
mittees having been summoned for 
ten o’clock tomorrow morning.

Fredericton, Feb. 17.—The House 
met at three o’clock.

Mr. ■Stewart, Northumberland, pre
sented the petition of the trustees and 
session of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church, Chatham, in favor of a bill 
to amend Act. 66, Vic. Chap. 8, 41.

Mr. Melanson asked for leave of 
absence for Mr. Humphrey until Mon
day next on account of urgent private 
business.

Hon. Mr. Flemming submitted the 
annual report of the Crown Land de
partment.

Hon. Mr. McLeod submitted the an
nual report of the Superintendent of 
the Provincial Hospital. St. John.

Hon. Mr. McLeod presented a state
ment of the bonded indebtedness and 
real estate of the City of St. John, 
the real estate valuation of the muni
cipality of charlotte, and the bonded 
indebtedness of the Town of St. 
Andrews and the • City of Moncton 
Board of School Trustees.

The House went into committee 
with Mr. Young in the chair, and 

consideration of the bill to

The newly At the meeting of the city council 
yesterday Commissioner Agar's street 
Improvement programme published in 
The Standard on Saturday was ap
proved on the understanding that 
work was to be carried on under the 
act providing that property holder* 
benefltted should pay half the cost, 
but it wâe said that If any decided 
hostility to the method or principle 
developed the city would not try to 
force the abuttors to pay, but would 
abandon Its programme, or only carry 
on work where the property holders 
were progressive enough to desire 
and pay for improvements.

Com. BthofleW complained that the 
ladles were not receiving proper 
courtesy on the ferry, and called at
tention to the ferry by-laws.

The Mayor spoke of the increasing 
demanda made by various societies, 
and Intimated that the way to check 
the demand was to assess the people 
for the grants.

The marines will be

HARNESSI:

Now is the time to order your Ex
press Harness hand made.Berlin. Feb. 17.—The national lib

erals announced today that they would 
interrogate the government in the 
Reichst

protec tion of Germans in Mexico.

« “s v;what m«:urea,the ;?>■ kickham & currie
chancellor was taking for the >

Corner Waterloo and Union Streets.r
Ir.

?

BEST FOR DMIDflllFF; FILLIIC HI OR
II ITCHING 5CILP--M CEIT “DINDEBINE”

n ■ little signs of becoming less 
esome. The president has noIS

f-
Civic Grants Not Settled.

The Commissioner of Finance re
ported that he had had before him 
several applications for grants for the 
present year, and recommended that 
grants be made as follows, to be paid 
from general revenue, except where 
otherwise assessed for, namely: — 
Victorian Order of Nurses.. ..$ 800 
Horticultural Society for Rock-

wood Park.........................
Riverview Park...................
Free Kindergarten Asso....
Natural History Society ..
N. B. Tourist Association..
Band Concerts.....................
Arboricultural Society . 
provided that $200 out of this grant 
is spent In planting trees In accord- 

with the terms of a letter from

tSSSA Save Your Hair! Danderine Destroys Dandruff and Stops 
falling Hair at Once—Grows Hair, We Prove k.

FOR f If you care for heavy hair, that famish, loosen and die: then the hair
falls out fast.

If your hair has been neglected and 
iin, faded, dry, scraggy or too 

oily, don’t hesitate, but get a 26 cent 
bottle of Knowltonto Danderine at any 
drug store or toilet counter; apply a 
little as directed and ten minutes af- 

u will say this was the best li
ent you ever made.

We sincerely believe, regardless of 
everything else advertised that If yoa 
desire soft, lustrous, beautiful hair and 

itching

.. .. 4,000
260. is th. 600
360

rwarc, etc.

IEH5II SHOOT METERr.oo not. ter yoCom.McLellan—What was Halifax’s 
experience?

Com. Agar—At flrat there were ob
jections. But as the work of Improv
ing the streets proceeded the city 
Council of Halifax was Inundated with 
petitions for improved streets, and 
had to turn many down.

Com. Agar then moved the city car
ry out the street paving programme 
published In The Standard on Satur
day. This programme would represent 
an expenditure of $125,000, involving 
an annual charge of $7,500 for interest 
and sinking fund. However, the im
provements would be expensive and 
well worth the money. The motion 
carried.

The streets slated for Improvement 
are Brittain, Union, Charlotte. Prin
cess, Germain. Chlpman Hill, Garden, 
Duke, Queen, Sidney, North and South 
sides of King Square.

lGE,
King Street

ance
the society to the commissioner of 
public works., .

Com. Schofield said there were oth
er societies which expected grants.

The mayor said the grants ran up 
to $12,000 or $13,000. He thought that 
if this amount was assessed for, there 
might not be so much eagerness in 
pressing for the grants. It would 
mean adding $600,000 to the assess* 

New applications 
were coming in, and there was no 
apparent limit to the gfahts likely 
to be asked for. He agreed to let the 

-matter of grants lie over till all ap
plications were received.

The C. P. R. asked permission to 
have a small gateway, not exceeding 
4 feet in width, placed on the west 
side of Mill street, leading from the 
sidewalk there to the C. P. R. pro-

LOCAL
8On?yhntwohlcUles in Canada led St. 

John In the month of January in the 
matter of building permits, 
were Vancouver and Toronto.

Will Take New Premises.
It Is understood that the Schofield 

Paper Co., Ltd., ia taking over the 
premises of the McClary Company, on 
Chlpmau Hill.

Negotiating for Property.
Negotiations for the purchase of 

the Municipal Home property at east 
St. John have been commenced. The 
Eastern Trust Company are acting for 
the purchasers whose' Identity is not 
known.

lots of it—no dandrpff=no 
scalp and no more falling hair—you 
must use Knowlton's Danderine. If 
eventually—why not now? A 26 cent 
bottle W'ill truly amaze you.

Precautionary Measures.
Following President Taft's message 

to President Madero disclaiming any 
purpose at this time to land troops in 
Mexico, further precautionary meas
ures were taken to safeguard the 
lives and property of Americans in 
Mexico yo far as that could be do 
without actually despatching a m 
tary force to the country. This prob
lem has been greatly complicated by 
the act of the Madero government, 
possibly without the actual direction 
of President Madero, in 
broadcast through Mexico news that 
anned Intervention by America was 
about to occur, in the hope 
in» malcontents to drop thei 
ary quarrel with the govern 
respond to the patriotic call to repel 
foreign invasion.

It was for this reason that the state 
department was obliged late in the 
day to cable and telegraph directly 
to all of the American consular offi
cers which could be reached, an un 
equivocal denial of any 
thep art of the United St

These

took up
amend the act relating to rates and 
taxes.

Amendment was carried.
Hon. Mr. Grimmer said there had 

been no changes made in this bill 
from former acts, this being a consol
idation.

Mr. Sllpp. when section four was 
taken up, asked if there was any pro
vision for having real and personal 
property rated at its full cash value 
aastated In the section. *Thto provl-
ÏSSUïnd heXroSBf iflfftÆ d!!rt P-rty l^toortjyheif Qjffee». The

aï;»?* “ 'Com. Schofield moved the follow-

imeters There are the go’den crusted 
loaves that fill the kitchen with the 

of fresh-barked
mont valuation

ilV
hickory nuts —• See the 

kiddies follow theirow
ometers
61.75, $2.00, $2.30

itslde
lometers
too., $1.00, $1.50.

eager
noses to table. To-day- 
Bake with Five Roses Flour.sending

of indue-
HOTEL RIVALS. r tempor- 

ment and0 r*»la* court.
The preliminary hearing in the case 

of Patrick Crowley alali Gibson, and 
Frank Edward alias Elswort.h, charged 
with stealing, was commenced In the 
police court yesterday nto 
eral witnesses were examined and the 
prisoners were remanded. Two drunks 
were fined $8 or 30 days, John Davis 
charged with profane language got $8 
or two months. William Levine charg
ed with drunkenness, profanity and 
violently resisting the police was re
manded. The case of Joseph Stewart, 
charged with bigamy came up during 
the afternoon session. E. 6. Ritchie for 
the prosecution, stated that the prison
er's first wife was unable to come to 
St. John and asked that the case be 
adjourned. G. Earle Logan for the de
fence, asked that Stewart be let out 
on his own recognisance. The request

1111! ÊHiiiDuffprin.
A C Crookshank, G H Sterling, Fred

ericton ; F L Schwartz, Moncton; J E 
McCarthy, Fredericton ; D A Burpee. 
Brownvllle; J Tompkins, New York: 
G W Boyer and wife, Woodstock; R 
W Sweet, T H Wallace. F L Cotter, F 
B Young, A W Goldsworthy, Boston; 
W D Stewart, Moncton; W R Finson, 
Bangor: H E Rains. Halifax; Frank 
Blxby, St. Stephen ; B C Featherstone, 
Toronto; C B Lockhart. Notre Dame; 
S L Gates, Harvey Rafuse, Port Wil
liams.

gser /V;::
Hon. Mr. Grimmer said, that the 

carrying out of this section reeled mmlng; S 4ÜIFrnlng. Sev- AWhereas representations have been 
made to this council, that the plan 
adopted by the Public Works Depart
ment of Canada, for the construction 
of deep water docks in Courtenay 
Bay, do not adequately provide for 
trackage and terminal yards, 

Therefore resolved, that the Public 
Works Department of Canada be re
quested to make such reservations for 
terminal and trackage as railways 
and shipping may demand at this 
port.

This was carried.

with the assessors, and his hon.
cNot Steadied 
«HM Stended

friend bad not suggested any method 
for improving the present situation. 
II© believed, however, that the asses
sors would be doing a greater service 
If they were to assess properties up 
to their full value and thus give a 
larger valuation and a smaller tax 
rate, a valuation up to full value al
ways was an advantage for a muni
cipality when it went eut into the 
money markets to float bonds, be
cause the first Inquiry bankers made 
was as to the valuation of a munici
pality for taxation purposes.

After sections 1 to 100 had been 
passed uflth amendments the com
mittee reported progress.

The bills to provide for a sinking 
fund for the redemption of the publie 
debt, and to amend the act relating 
to the Board of Public Utilities Com
missioner* were given their third 
reading and passed.

The House adjourned at 6 o’clock.

intention on 
ates to send

troops into Mexico or of any change 
fa policy on the part of this govern
ment. It was felt that the safety of 
Americans scattered throughout Mexl-

» 9
23• Llometers

0c. and 75c. 1

HI

Royal.
F J Ward, L D Payzant. Halifax;

C 8 Hickman, Dorcherier; Jas Barnes 
Buctouche: Jas A McDonald, New 
York; H R L Bill, Ix>ckport, NS; W 
A Munn, St John’s, Nfld; Jas Wright,
W F Smith, Toronto; S A Ogden, Lon- was refused and the prisoner was re- 
don, Eng1* J Gumming, Berlin; R P manded to Jail for eight more days. 
Dickson, Moncton;C Clunas, Montreal;
C W Fawcett, F L Graham, A B Copp,
R Trltes, P M Wood, H A Ford, Thos 
Murray, W Turner, A W Dixon, Sack- 
ville; C A Flaherty. Boston; Martin 
Sichel, Hamilton.

feGreat!!13 KING STREI
To Sell Lancaster Houses.

Com. Schofield was authorized to 
sell the following houses In Lancas
ter: MacPhereon house, Ingels house,
McCormick or Gilroy house, Hanson 
house, Gray house, Melaney house.
The sale is to be made by public 
tion os soon as the engineer makes 
a survey of the lots around them.

First Aid at Sand Point.
A communication was received 

from George Hennessy, secretary of 
the Trades and Labor Council, stat
ing that that body strongly endorsed 
the action of the longshoremen In ask
ing for facilities to handle injured 
men at Sand Point.

Com. Schofield said he had arrang
ed for the Installation of extension 
telephones In the ferry toH collector’s 
booths, and also In the superintend
ent’s office. In regard to ambulance 
baskets and stretchers he hoped to 
have a report at the next meeting.

Town Planning.
A letter was received from T. H.

Morson offering the services of an 
expert in town planning.

The mayor—Judging from 
plaints made against the street im
provement programme, the matter 
of town planning is rather premature.

The letter wag referred to the com
missioner of public works.

A communication was received 
from the Sisters of the Good Shep
herd asking for a grant. This society 
has looked after 694 persons, includ
ing 222 prisoners and has never had 
a civic grant The application wae 
referred to the mayor.

Ferry Regulations.
Com. Schofield called attention to 

the following section of the ferry by-

•No male person shall go into or 
be or remain in the ladles’ cabin on 
board of any ferry boat or in the la
dies’ waiting room in any toll house 
unless at the time actually in com
pany with some female in the said One of the most painful forms of kidney
cabin. Every person eo Improperly disease is Gravel or Stone in the Bladder# 
present In the ladles’ cabin or ladles’ and is caused by the acid and lime in the 
waiting room who shall neglect or re- Mood uniting and forming a gritty sub- 
fuse to leave the same when request- fiance which lodges in the inner surfaces 
ed so to do, by any person employed of the kidneys or bladder, and seta up a 
In the ferry service, shall forfeit and (painful irritatif
pay a fine of two dollars for every To relieve these terrible pains it It 
such neglect or refusal.” necessary to keep the kidneys healthy for

Com. Schofield said that he had healthy kidneys secret fluids that die- 
been Informed that on Saturday night Mve the gravel and stones, and they 
25 men had been occupying seats in Was out through the urine harmlessly 
the ladies' cabin on the Governor Car- fad without pain, 
leton. while 82 women had been kept ’ Mra Elmirc Baldwin, Windsor, Out* 
standing. He found that most of these writes:—“I was so weak 1 could not ds 
offenders were our own cttlzenr—not CL ^ work. j tried many doctors, 
men from the «tipping who might rea- eVery one of them told me to go to 
Bonahly be suppoied to be Ignorant institution. Rending of Been’,
of the rules. He found It hard to Stdaev Pills, I tried them, and 
credit that there were so many per- Sen M<t c„ recommend thee 
•one In the community who showed ily kidneys were eo son I did not know 
such little respect for women. He %knt to «0, but after using the Doan's 
thought t man eccomtenying a lad» Kidney Fills, you would be eurprimd at 
in the women's cabin should not take ga the gravel end small atone* that paw 
a lent while any woman waa stand- nd through my urine. Now I am weu and

•bln to <lo my own work."
Kidney Pille ere 60 matt pat 

«1.26, at all dealers, or

Wbm ordering direct, spmily “DeaaV

’Twtah Mother lud 
tivtn me four OXO 
Cube Seedwichee,

omlj two.".
PROVINCIAL.

Accepted Call to Gibson.
Fredericton, Feb. 17.—It Is under

stood that Rev. Charles O. Plncombe, 
of Jemseg will accept the pastorate of 
the Gibson United Baptist church.

S,
\ND SHE! OXO CUBES make

Park.
M A MacLeod, Sussex: F R Culley, 

Congo, Belge.; W D Steven, Moncton ; 
Mike P Ross, Sussex : J 8 Hayward, 
Riverside ; G M Thibedeau, Jas Steele, 
W H Fable, Halifax: M Mathers. H M 
Wells, P J Ellis. Halifax; W P Eaton, 
C E Power, Halifax; Thos B Carson, 
St Martins; A R Gorham, Gorhams 
Bluff; H G Smith, T L Flemming, Hal- 
ifax; J B Kelley and wife, Montreal.

Victoria.
R S Murray, Shedlac ; O M Mills, 

North Adam, Mass; J Murray, York 
Mills; F Lister, MoAdam; H W Wood, 
Welsford ; E Cronalennle, Vancebono;

Deceau, Meteghan; G W Boyd, 
Toronto; E R Hall, Halifax; C D 
Hall, do; J B Hackey, Bathurst; F P 
Heckbut, Bathurst; J L Kennedy, 
Salisbury; W J Cooney, Megantic; J 
A Dixon, Grand Manan; A B Cox, 
Truro: C BorJoly, Montreal; W M 
Laughton, R D Campbell, F 8 All- 
wood, B J I«conard, S G Barter, Bos
ton; James A Ramsay, do; C F Ayer,

tms at FAREWELLED MISS TONQE. GENERAL 4 Cubes—lie. ISO
Frozen to Death.

Metapedia, Que., Feb. 17.—Em
ile Plante, aged 21 was frozen to death 
early this morning while on a hunting
trip.

Saturday night Miss Tonge closed 
tier engagement at the Nickel Theatre 
end during the evening a number of 
friends presented her with a hand
some bouquet of flowers to which was 
attached the following poem:
Oh little girl with the great big voice, 

We hate to see you go 
Away from your old St. John home, 

And the friends who loved you so.
Accept this little bunch of flowers, 

With love that can't be spoken. 
And on departing take with you 

The kind thoughts they betoken.
We’re proud to think of you as one 

Who has given our town a name.
Bo with our prayers and wishes. 

Press on, dear friend, to fame.
We know that you deserve it.

We know you’ll get it, too,
And remember when you’re far away 

Your friends will think of you.
In appreciation of yonr talent and 

abUlty, from 
Long Syne.

0„ L

For the Briden No gift is more acceptable1 
than beautiful,durable silver
ware. Remember that

IWOMAN SICK 
FOR YEARS MM6ERSIIMS.’LTi is the original “Rogers.” It is 

*‘SilPtr flan that Wears’* 
Made in the heaviest grade i 
of plate, and ranks first I 
in quality. /
Sell By Uadlaa Dernier»

J F
and

Wont* Other Women to Know 
How She was Finally 

Restored to Health.

Dy< *
itii

Hammond, Ont — “ I am 
through the Change of Life and 
years had hot flushes very bad, head
aches, soreness in the back of head, was 
constipated, and had weak, nervous feel
ings. The doctor who attended me for 
a number of years did not help me, but 
I have been entirely relieved of the 
above symptoms by Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound, Blood Purifier and 
Liver Pills, and give you permission to 
publish my testimonial.” - Mrs. Lotus 
Beaucage, Sr., Hammond,Ont,Canada.

New Brunswick, 
Canada. — “ I can 
highly recommend 
Lydia E. PinkhamV 
VegetableCompound 
to any suffering wo 
man. 1 have taker 
it for female weak 
ness and painful 
menstruation and it 
cured me. ” — Mrs. 
DiVem Barbour, 
Harvey Bank, New

passing
for two YOU CAN PUT UP

BEAVER BOARD
IN WINTER TIME

.EvfryWomaii
k is lmerro&d lad efaonld know 
Jk »bo«t the wonderful

[MARVEL Whirling Spray
1 Xba MV Vsets el Syrie*#.

_ BctL-M pel coo Yen-

i JohUBL

and Jewelry
KIDNEYS WERE SI SOUit

your friends of Auld
DIDST KNOW WHAT TOSS. TDEAVER BOARD makes durable artistic

sanitary walls and ceilings.
1 fibre wall board and i

It is a pure 
is put up in

panels nailed directly to studding and joists 
for new work, or over old lath and plaster for remodeling. It is never papered 
over; its beautiful pebbled surface takes artistic decoration by paint'-oil or 
watercolor.

May Be Governor General. 
London, Feb. 17.—Lord Methuen Is 

Bow mentioned as the next governor 
general of Canada In succession to the 
Duke of Connaught, who may resign.

Waltham and 
in Stock. SRAVEL AND SMALL ST0HES 

PASSED THROUGH THE SAINE,
88
ws'3 Coburg SI

Beaver Board takes the place of lath and plaster ; It never cracke and never naeda r^ 
placing. Makes e house warmer In winter end cooler in summer.

Let ue chow you how you can use Beever Board.
Licenses.

Call, write er telephone.

SCHOFIELD PAPER CO., LTD.

ER Distributing Agents ST JOHN, N. B.

6 Engines o

MODELS
WITH TOT OUR CUT PLUGBrunswick,

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from native roots and herbs, 
contains no narcotic or harmful drugs, 
and to-<Uy holds the record of being th« 
rhoet successful remedy for female ilia 
we know of, and thousands of voluntary 
testimonials on file in the Pinkham lab 
•ratory-at Lynn, Mass., seem to provt 
hie fact Every suffering woman owe* 
$ to herself to give Lydia E. Pinkham’ 
Vegetable Compound a trial.

If yea want special advice write 1 
' jdla E. Flak ham Medicine Ce. (eenfl 
ientlal) Lynn, Maas. leer letter wil 
it opened, read and answered by «. 

end hold In strict conldeaee.

ÏR0SENE
I “MASTER MASON”chment

(You Money
tCK BY ft cul/rent mm original “American Navy”Plug 

A coal and most fragrant smoke. Modo 
froon finest selected American loaf tobacco. 

-J SOLD BY ALL DEALERS.
J Manufactured By

MAS9

N. B., Ltd.

’ S

1In*.
The raaydr—Some years ago the 

council parsed a bye-law giving every 
ferry employe the full powers of a 
policeman. They one arrest anybody
who violates the bye-lswg.

Doan’s
3 boxea for

«0CI CITY TOBACCO CD, QUaECL ,!CT t j

I

■I-—----------------- - ...L

<UA

of pain is the way we 
tract teeth by the famous 

Hale Method, which is used exclu
sively at our offices.
We Chut* only a NmM fee 25c

Eac h dollar spent Includes a 
chance for the big trip or your 
choice of $40 in gold.

Every 26c. spent with us in
cludes a chance for a return trip 
to Boston.

Drawing takes place July 1, 1913.
BOSTON DFNTAL PARLOUS H-ngn”

245 Union 8t, Cor. Brussels. 
DR. J. D. MAHER, (Prop.) 

’Phone, 683.

TREE

Gentlemen:
Give Four Crown Scotch
A Try

-a pleasure worthy
of experience

Foster & Co., Agents for New Brunswick

This is en unnatural coé
dition— a Uttle not ouch dsy 
end Seatt’a Emattiam after 

|int nature the 
material to restore strength.

Scoff’» Emmltiam is » 
strength-building, curative 
food end tonic le ueoreeme

no alcohol or drag.
It doesn’t stnpefy the

nerves, it feeds then. «à
jfeegt'e«6*0»

A—I* t TW—IB.

frrrt

Ii

i: 'ou

MASON
luT PLUG
!j b d CO

X •

DELICATE ,1^ RED 
WOMEN Àüil'lIk, tiim

-■St':èib
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v
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ATICLOSING PRICES ACTIVE SELLING PRODUCE PRICES 
OF BOSTON PULLED DOWN IN CANADIAN 

STOCKS PRICES CENTRES

DAY’S SALES ON CURRENT PRICES 
MONTREAL OF NEW YORK 

MARKET EXCHANGE

Porto Rico Telephone 7"'“ 

Bonds
) 1 Thé Tigers and t 

City League are-hi 
for first place in 
These two teams ll 
the series and art 
two out of three at 
ershlp. 
match 
the second match i 
interest in the next 
ed which will dec 
the first series. T1 
series wlH have to 
winners of the sec 
city champlonshlj 
Is the individual s 
last night:

Due Jan. 1, 1937; Denomination $500; Interest 
Payable Jan. 1, and July 1. Price 105 

p. c. and Interest.

Yield 6%
The business of this Company is well established 

and prosperous. Net earnings for 1912 will be 
about $36,500, which will provide for Bond Interest 
and about 8 per cent, on the Common Stock. Public 
Utility Bonds have made a splendid record as In
vestments of the highest class. Porto Rico Tele
phone Bonds to yield 6 per cent; Is a very attrac
tive investment.

The Tig 
and last nlgl

Montreal. Feb. 17.—OATS—Cana
dian western No. 2, 41 1-2 to 42", Ca
nadian western No. 3, 40 1-2 to 41; 
extar No. 1, feed, 41 to 41 1-2; No. 
2. local white, 38; No. 3. local white, 
37; No. 4 local white, 36.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents firsts, 35.40; seconds, $4.90; 
strong bakers, $4.70; winter patents, 
choice, $5.25; straight rollers, $4.85 
to $4.90; straight rollers, bags, $2.25 
to $2.30.

MiLLFEED—Bran $20; shorts $22; 
middlings, $25; moulllte, $30 to $35.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 
$13.50 to $14.

POTATOES—60 to 76.

New York, N. Y., Feb. 17.—Another 
wave of selling bore down prices or 
stpeks today. The market was nerv- 

and at times acute weakness devc- 
.... Pessimistic feeling has become 

so widespread, owing to a variety of 
well recognized influence?, that the 
present tendency is to exaggerate the 
importance of any new development 
which is construed unfavorably.The re
ception today of reports from abroad 
fo J. W. Morgan’s illness illustrated 
the effect of new bearish influences, 
coming on top of those which previ
ously weakened the speculative posi
tion. The reports gave traders a «care 
and those on the long tide hastened 
to unload stocks at the opening. The 
eftect of this selling was heightened 
by a vigorous bear attack, and quota
tions broke abruptly with wide open
ings in the favorite stocks. Steel sold 
all the way from 62 to 60% in differ
ent parts of the excited crowd of trad
ers around the steel post in the first 
minute after trading began. Reassur
ing statements as to Mr. Morgans 
condition checked the selling and the 
market rose slowly, some stocka ef
fecting a substantial recovery. In the 
late afternoon there was a renewed 
outburst of selling, and a number of 
stocks reached the low point of the 
day. although covering in the last few 
minutes reduced final losses.

bottom level 
showed material declines for prac
tically all the Important st.ocks 
ning to over six points in Canadian 
Pacific and two or more among such 
issues as Reading, Union Pacific and 
Steel. Selling of Steel was heavy, many 
large blocks being thrown on the mar
ket and the price went under 61.

A number of leading issues reached 
the lowest prices for over a year.

The crtsl- In Mexico ana fears of a 
strike of fit men were disturbing fac
tors. and contributed largely to the 
market’s unsettlement, 
the continent were reported early sell
ers of 10.090 shares, chiefly Canadian 

Pacific and Reading.
5.000

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co.. Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C- 
Mackintosh and Co., St. John, N. »• 

P’vlous High Low Close 
Am Cop. . . 697a 69>4 6S%
Am Beet Sug.. 36 
Am C and F..

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy * Co. 
Member, of Montreal Stock Excb»«s 
105 Prince William Street, St. John. 
N. B.

111(1.Asked.
3% loped... 4Adventure .. 

Allouez .. e.
35*2 35% 35%

.... 51% 50% 50%
Am Loco. ...... 37 37 37
Am S and R. 70% 00% M %
Am T and T..133'* 133 132% 1»_-%
Am Sug......................llo% llo% 11.' -j
Am Stl Fdys.. 35% .... •;
An Cop....................... 3r>% 3.i
Atchison. . .102% 102 101%
B and O. . .101% 100% 100% 100%
B R T....................S9% SS% b<% 88%
C P R. . . .234% 231 227% 2.S
C and O. . . 76 76 ■»% JJ
C and St P..108% 108% 10,% 108%
C and N IV.134% 134% 134% 134%
Col F and !.. 36% 38% 37% 38
n°tt 2*b c........... 'isv 'i9% ia% Isle Royale.................
Erl“”d . 30" 29% 28% j!8% LaSalle Copper .. ,
lien E ec 140 139% 138% 139 Lake topper .. ..
Or Nor ipf'd 12774 727 126% 126% Michigan...................In Harvester. .! .. 110 109% 109% Miami . .. ..
iV-t. . .1»% ««TMffi'E&cS™".

" 134% 133*7, 132 133 Mas» "Elec Cos .. .
Lehigh Val". ".156% 156% 155% 155% Mass Elec Cos, Ptd
Nev Con .16% 16% 16% 16% Mohawk.......................
Km Citv So 25 ..................... ?.. • Nipisslng....................
M K and T .. 26 26 26 North Butte...............
Miss Par. . . 40 39% 36% 38 Old Dominion .. -
Nat Ig-ad. . . 51 50 50 50 Osceola.........................
N V Cent 105% 105% 105% 105% Quincy........................

30% SO*. 30% Shannon.....................
116% 115% 116* . Sup and Boston .. .

Shoe Mucin . .
Shoe Machy. Pfd ..
Superior Copper
Swift...........................
Tamarack................
Trinity.......................
Utah Cons .............
V. S.M. Slid Smelt; ; ; 4“
U. S. M. and Smelt, Pfd. 48% 
Winona............................... **.

34Morning Sales.
Cement. 25 (f 2S I S, 75 @ 28. 15 6 

28 1-2, 100 U 28.
New C. P. R.. 220 Bnl.
Canada Cotton Pfd, 100 it 
Canada Car, 25 60 79 3-4, 25 @79. 
Canada Car Pfd, 10 (p 115. 1 ® U6 
Cement Pfd.. 4 ft 90.
Crown Reserve, 30 ft 360,

. 35
2.. 2%

.. 2%

.. 60 

.. 61

Arcadian ..
Arizona Contml .
Boston Corbin .
Cal and Ariz ..
Cal and llevla .
Centennial .. ..
Copper Range .
Daly West .. .
East Butte .. .
Franklin..............
Granby ...............
Hancock..............
Helvetia...............
Indiana ..............
Inspiration.........................

.. 251* 
. 5

2%
a 8 % Tigi
GO**78 1-4 Belyea .. ..91 

Batllie .. .. 81 
Morgan .. .. 89 
White .. .. 78 
Moore .. ..74

4 .TO. .455 
.. 153514 43%.. ..44 

.. .. 4

.. .. 12% 

.. .. 614 

.. ..62 

.. .. 18 

.. .. 75

101% 3%100 ft
12

355. 6

55 ft 230 1-2.
Converters, 15 ft 48.
Mexican, 50 ft 74 1-2, 50 ft «4. 
Detroit. 225 It) 76.
Montreal Cotton, 50 62.
Dominion S-teel. 25 ft 55 1-4, lOj) 

ft 55 1-2, 50 ft 55 1-4.
Textile. *75 © 83 1-2, 43 (ft1 84. 
Montreal Power, 50 <8> 226 1-2, -0 

225, 5 ft

413 461 Mi 
17 % 8wtMARITIME PROVINCE Foshay .. .. 113 

Ferguson .. .86 
Cosman .. .. 83 
Masters .. ..78 
Harrisons .. 91

11%12% SECURITIES. J. C. MACKINTOSH 1» CO.,
Established 1878.

88-90 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. ST. JOHN

15%
25

4% Quotations Furnished by F. B. Mc
Curdy A Co., Stock and Bond Brokers 
105 Prince William Street. St. John. 
N. B.

15%16
1%2 451 •

Weekly
2:22%

91%
92%

Members Mentreel stock Exchange 
MONTREAL. 
NEW OLASGOW.

90% Miscellaneous.92% FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX.

There was corAskft 226, 50 <8> 225 1-4. 333 @
224 3-4, 15 ft 225, 50 ft 224 3-4.

Pfd., 10 ft 68 1-8.

16%. 18 taken in the week! 
which was finally 
with a scot e of 10 
a half dozen slh 
■were five bowleri 
the hundred

Acadia Fire............................100"
Acadia Sugar Pfd................ 103
Acadia Sugar Ord. ... 70 
Brand.-Heuderson Com. . 25
C. B. Elec. Cem....................80
East. Can. 8av. and Loan. 140
Baetern Trust....................... 150
Halifax Fire...........................100
Heweon P. W. Textile 

Pfd. with bonus of 
of Com. stock. . . .100 

Mar. Tel. and Tele. Com.. 84 
Mar. Tel and Tele. Pfd.. 106 
North Atlantic Fisheries 

Pfd. with stock bon as. 100 
N. B. Teleph 
N. S. Car 1st Pfd.. . . 94 
N. 8. car 2nd Pfd.. . . 7$
N. S. Car 3rd Pfd.................. 50
N. S. Car Com.......................37
N. S.» Clay Works Pfd.. 93% 
N. 8. Clay Works Com.. . 40
N. S. Fire................................100
Stanfields Ltd., Pfd.. . .105 
Stanfields Ltd., Com.. .
Trln. Cons. Tel. Com..
Trln. Electric...........................73

«. 75%
49Mack ay 

Soo Railway. 25 ft 136 1-2.
Ogilvie, 2 ft .127.
Ottawa Power, 5 ft 1RS.
Paint Pfd.. 5 ft 102 1-2.
Quebec Railway, 15 @ 19 1-2, 23 ft 

18 3-4. 10 ft is 1-2.
Penman's. 25 ft 55 1-2.
Rich, and Ontafio. 77 ft 115. 
Brazilian. 25 ft 96 1-4, 50 ft 95 3-4 

25 ft 95 1-2, 15 ft 95 3-4, 50 ft 95 1-2, 
500 ft 95 1-4, 50 ft 95 1-2, 25 ft 95 1-4. 

Winnipeg. 20 ft 203. 5 ft 202 1-2. 
Spanish River Pfd., 2 & 96 1-2, 20 

ft 06.
Toronto Rati way, 55" ft 139 l-4i 
Tucketts, 25 (a 56.
Bell Phone, 5 ft 148 1-2.
Bell Phone Rights, 4 ft 8 1-2, 3 ft 

8 1-4, 46 ft 8.
Ogilvie Bonds. 1,000 ft 103.
W. C. Power Bonds, 3,000 ft 86. 
Canada Cotton Bonds, 5,000 ft 82.
Molson’s Bank, 3 ft 201 1-2.
Royal 

5 ft 223.
Bank Of Montreal. 43 ft 243.
Bank of Nova Scotia, 7 (t? 264, 2 ft

. 50
8%. 9

25%. 25*4 t A. 46
9394 of the session Tonight1

City League—Ni 
Commercial Lea 

Sons vs. O. H. XV

The6869
To the Agente end Policy Holders:10%0*4

2%
50%

;
NY, O and XV. 31 
Nor Pac. . .117 
Penn... . . .118% 119% 117*4 US 
Peo Gas. . .ill
Pr Stl Car................. 31% 31
Par T and T.. 39% .............
Reading. . . . 160% 159% 157L‘9% 
Rep I and S.. 25% 25% 24% 24% 
Rock laid, . . .... 22% 22
So Pac.............101% 101
Soo................................ 137%
Sou Ry. . . 26% 26% 26
Utah Cop. . . 51 *4 50% 50 50%
Uq Pac............156% 156% 155 156
U S Rub. . . 63% 63 62 62%
IT S Stl. . . 62% 62 60% 61%
TT S Stl Pfd.............108% 108% 108%
Vir Chem. .34% 34 34 34
XX’est Union. 70% 69% 70
Wen Elec.... 70% 69*4 70

Total Sales - 446.700 shares.

2%

The Anglo-American
Montreal-Canada

50
27%28% 110% 

*4 31%
111 110» LIVE TO2728

105%106
28

i4. 4% >ne................110 AB0U19%9*422 39% i100% 100% 
135% 135% 48

Fire Insurance Companies226 RIN65.. 65X4 
.. 14%

XX'olverine . 
Alaska .. •

London and £
14

Please take notice that Messrs. William Thomson A Co. will not 
represent these offices after 31st December, 1912. MR. E. L. JARVIS, 
of St. John, N. B., has been appointed general agent for the Mari
time Province#. ,

Agents wishing to continus representing these companies will 
please communicate with the new general agent.

BOSTON CURB STOCKS.

Bay State Gas................ 22
"l%

9

Pacific. Union ---------
loiter London bought some 
shares of Union Pacific and the cop-

. 70
21 BOUTST. 40 ■70Bank, 7 ft 223 3-4, 3 @ 224, Boston Ely .. ..

Chief....................
Calaveras ■
Cdstus...............
First National . 
l.aRose ..

Tu1 11-16 Bonds were weak and active. Some 
lost a point. Total sales par 

e. *2,600.000.
United States twos registered de

clined % on call.

2%

nrand. Henderson 6‘s. . 96 
C. B. Elec. B’s. . .
Chronicle 6‘s... .
Hew son Pure Wool Tex.

6's with bonus. . . .102
Mar. Tele. 6"s.....................108
N. S. Stl 1st Mort. B’s. . 94% 
N. 8. Stl Deb. Stock. 105 
Stanfields Ltd. 6’s. . • .102% 
Trln 
Trln.

OlXe Kirk vs. . 
Terry Nelson vi

ANQLO AMERICAN FIRE IN8. CO. 
MONTREAL-CANADA FIRE INS. CO.i% nooga.

Teddy Hubbs vt 
York.

Young Ahearne 
Soldier Bartfield 
Brooklyn.

Young Gradwel

CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.

263 3-4. 93. - 95X*3Afternoon Sales.
Tookea Pfd., 5 ft 92.
Bel! Phone Rights, 43 ft 8.
W. C. Power Bonds, 3,000 ft S6. 
Power Bonds, 3,000 ft 58 1-2.
XX'lnnlpeg Bonds, 500 ft 100.
Molsou’s Bank, 25 ft 201 1-2.
Royal Bank, 35 <3> 223.
Quebec Bank, 28 ft 128.
Cement, 25 ft 28 1-8, 145 ft 28, 25 

ft 27 7-8, 40 ft 28.
Canada Cotton, 100 ft 42 1-2, 25 

ft 42 1-4.
Canada Car, 23 ft 78.
Cement Pfd., 36 Co> 91.
Canada Locomotive Pfd.. 5 ft 94.

Reserve, 200 ft 355.
C. P. R., 5 ft 229. 25 ft 227 1-2, 75 

50 ip* 227 1-2, 25 ft 228» 25 ft 
25 68 228.

Detroit, 175 ft 75 3-4.
Montreal Mortgage. 10 ft 190. 
Dominion Steel, 25 ft 55 1-4, 269 

ft 55, 175 ft 54 3-4.
Shawinigan, 25 @ 138 1-2.
Montreal Power, 25 ft 

ft 224, 25 ft 224 1-2, 25 ft 224, 25 ft 
224 1-4, 24 ft 223 1-2, 250 ft 223 1-4. 
50 ft 223 1-8, 50 ft 223 1-4,
223 1-8, 100 ft 223, 25 ft 222 1-2, 25 
ft 222 3-4, 25 ft 222 1-2. 125 ft 
222 5-S, 5 ft 222 3-4, 50 ft 223.

Textile, 25 ft 83 3-4, 50 ft 83 1-2. 
Scotia, 130 ft 82.
Scotia Pfd.. 20 ft 115.
Soo Railway, 100 ft 136.
Pulp Com., 25 ft 218.
Ottawa Power, 25 
Paint Pfd., 5 ft 102, 20 ft 101 1-2. 
Quebec Railway. 325 ft 19.
Halifax Tram., 24 ft 160.
Rich, and Ontario. 100 ft 115. 
Brazilian, 175 ft 95, 

ft 95, 40 ft 95 1-2, 25 ft 95, 10 ft 
94 1-2, 25 ft 95.

Spanish River Pfd.. 4 6$ 69. 
Toronto Railway, 5 ft 139, 55 ft 

138 1-2, 40 ft 139, 25 ft 138 1-2, 25 
ft 138, 25 ft 138 1-4.

99

CLOSING STOCK LETTER. CLOSING COTTON LETTER. 100
private wires to J. C. 105By direct '

Mackintosh a 
real Stock Exchange. 88-90 Prince Wil
liam street, St. John, X. B.

Co.. Members Mont- 92 %By Direct Private Wires to J. C. By Direct Prlvste Wires to J. <'
Mackintosh & t'u. Mackintosh t Co.

New York Feb 17—What with the New York, Feb. 17—The weaken-

' ' \ It. 8. Ritchie has soh, elkht vacant
was of a character to satisfy the most) beaiish ami the market derived its lots, each 50 by 100 feet, situated In ( 
exacting bear but when these factois: support almost entiiely from ac.at- |ti,e block bounded by Summer, Sea and , 
were supplemented by sensational ru- tered buyint by trade Interests and j vieasant streets, near Duffcrin Row,. 
mo,v «f mv. Morgan's illness, the vli- short covering. In view of the gener- Lancaster Heights. Mr. Ritchie pur-: 
max appeared to be reached. The ully unfavorable character of news chased the lots at auction last year, 
los. named influence was probably beating upon business and financial an(j has made a very satisfactory turn-, 
the predominant one in the early ionditous both at home and abroad over. The lots are purchased by out-. 
break in the market today. The ru- specific explanation of todays decline | Blde pe0ple who intend to offer them 
mor was speed il v denied and short is unnecessary. It should be remem- ; aa gi(es f0r summer cottages. The j 
covering in substantial volume ensu- beted, however, that, these conditions j 8ale 
ed which dissipated a good pait of had already i>een largely discounted *

I the eariv losses, but support came and that a change for the better can | 
nevertheless largely from the short occur overnight. On its intrinsic mer-, sent time should not go *ery 

' interest and the lower range of pri- its cotton is not high at the present While advising caution we belie « 
private wires to J. G-1 failed * to attract investment de- price and unless underLing condi- that purchases on a sexale do»n will 
nd Co.. 88-90 Prince XX* 11 . , anJ. volume Canadian Pacific lions became demoialized by serious prove more profitable than the re-1

appeared to feel the cumulative effect international complications which are verse operation. _ m
Ask. 0f the unfavc.rable foreign and domes- improbable, any decline at the pr» JLDSON &

tic news. Ii lus been apparent for 
some time that distribution of tills 
stock was In progress by large 

I ppan holders and there was evidence 
! today of selling from important Cana- 

% J dian sources although this evidence 
was not entirely convincing. The 
stock showed little rallying power but 
for that matter neither did any of 

% the standard issues. It Is reasonable 
to suppose that the market’s general 
technical position has been Improved 
but the situation
large is not such as to warrant pre
dictions of anything better than tem
porary recoveries for the near future.
The report that the Pennsylvania 
Railroad would shortly offer $50-mll- 
lion new stock at par had a depres
sing effect.

*01
ark.100

Fred. Yelle vs.98. .100X&6;.V : •..Wheat.
High.

.. .. 92%

.. .. 91%
.. .. 90%

ter.xV92%
91%
90%

Johnny GlOver 
ough, August*,—MMay .. 

July .. 
Sept. ..

REAL ESTATE. #A \ Table Showing the Wonderful Growth of the C-H-l-C 
in Less Than Twenty Months

Ww

May..................52%
July ..
Sept. ..

Jimmy (.Tabby 
dianapolis.

Kid Henry vs. 
Grover Haye6 ' 

Bor. Ont.
Young Hugo 1 

wood. New Bedft 
Johnny Kilbat 

wood. Phil Croat 
and Young Shug 
New York.

52%51%
42%
53% A ! ^53%

54%
.. .. 53%
.. .. 54%

Oats.
.. .. 34%

.. 34%

Interest at the 
Per Annum

All Loans Made Bear 
Rate of 5%::t%

4%
33&
S3**
33%

May ..
July ..
Sept....................

Pork.
Mav m • • • .19.80 
July .. ■. ..19-80

ft- 228, 
227 3-4.

1500.00

Kooaoo
$17,000.00

First Loan made April 22nd, 1911....34% made during month of Decem
ber, 1911... ,••• ••• ••• •• % •• •• 

made during month of June,19.77
19.72

19.72
19.70 made by Allison and Thomas.

1912 Tl$22,000.00 
$34.300.00 

$65,000.00
$99,300.00

December 15th, 1912. Loans made, and %22S.000»00
In process to date...................................f»aa/yvww*ww

Loans made during month of August,
1912..................................................................

Loans made during month of Novem
ber, 1912........................................................

End of November, 1912, Loan* pend
ing (being put through).......................

Loans made and other Loans In pro
cess thereof during the month of 
November, 1912.........................................

THE BOSTON CURB. far. Cambridge A. 
Rudie Unholz224 1-4.. 25

Ind.By direct 
Mackintosh a 
Liam street, St. John, N. B.

Harry Ramsey 
Jack McCarrto 
York.

Ton Shea vs. 
Norwalk.

Joe Thomas i 
Frank Whitney, 

Kid Ashe vs.

25 (a
Bid.

31 %

%

.. .. 30% 
,. ... 12 
.. .. 25% 
.. .. 15% 
.. .. 39% 
.... 6 
.. .. lai
.. .. 4

Zinc.................
East Butte .. , 
North Butte ..
Lake.................
U. S. Smelting 
Franklin .. 
First National 
Trinity .. ..
Davis................
Isle Royale .. 
Quincy .. .. 
Osceola .. .. 
United Fruit 
Granby .. ..

Securities for all Classes of Investors16lii- 40
IBee our Representative.%

1 - XVe offer for sale In lots to suit purchasers the under- 
Something to interest all classes of

ft 186. Gilbert Gallan 
Jimmy Quinla 

deford. Me.
Clarence Fert 

Joseph.

THE CANADIAN HOME INVESTMENT CO., Limited
Ucal Office: 47-49 Gernwie Street, St Jeta, N.B.____  I

WSÈr

17S mentioned Securities. 
Investors.

. 25
69. .. 68 

. ..93 
.. ..173 
. ... 62

I J—^^Jomrr. opkn evenings until nine o'clock
94 Nova Scotia Steel A Coal S’a. 

Stanfield’s Limited, 6’s.
Trinidad Telephone 6’s.

Nova Scotia Car Works 1st Pfd. 
Nova Scotia Clay Works Preferred. 
Heweon Pure Wool Textile* Pfd. 

Maritime Tel. * Tel. Preferred.

Seasoned 
Bonds

High Yield 
Sec urlties

Shares of 
Small Par 
Value

Price and full particulars will be given upon ^requeat

and prospect at10 ft 95 1-4. 105 8174
64 Tom Murphy 

Oily. Cal.
Joe Rivers vs 

Cal.
Jack Redmon 

clnnati.
Tony Caponi 

cock, Mich.
Jack Britton 

delphla.
Norwood ami
Frank Hufnat 

Jim Coffey vs. 
Young Brown v

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.
“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIMS."

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor. Administrator, Truoteo, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manasar far N. B

wires to J. C.By direct private
Mackintosh and Vo.. 88-90 Prince XVII- 
ltam street, St. John. N. B.

High.
March.............. 12.20
May................................. V2.04 11.91
July .... .11.91
Aug......................11-82
Sept..................... 11.42
Oct.......................11-38

IAIDLAW & CO.MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES Close. 
.11—13 
.92—94 
.83—84 
. 68—70 
.33—3;» 
.28—30 
.28—30 
.25—27

.11 Maritime Tel. & Tel. Common. 
Acadia Sugar Refining Co., Pfd.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co.. Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change.

CANADA MACHINERY 6% BONDS. v. 120 Prince Wm. St.
.70Morning.

Tram. Power—100 at 46%, % at 46% 
Ames Holden—150 at 23.
Brick—100 at 63%.
Brick Bonds—$3,000 at 79.

.36 The net earnings of this company 
for the year ending June 30th, 1912, 

three times the bond interest.
The assets of the company are 

$2,091,247.50. against which there Is 
a bond issue of only $595.500.

The iquid assets, in the form of 
cash, bills, accounts and Inventories, 
in addition to the above. $2,091,247.60, 
amount to $503.489.21, or nearly equal 
to the amount of bonds issued.

We unhesitatingly recommend those 
bonds as the best and safest industr
ial security on our list.

PRICE1, .98 and Interest.

.28 lyn.
11.39 .29 
11.37 .25 Insurance Co. of North America

rounded 1793.
JARVIS l WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents

Fire, Aulemebie and Malar Beal insurance.

f. B. McCURDY & CO. Bat. Nelson 
Bedford.

Jimmy Clabb 
other contend# 
Ketchel’s title, 
a polls on XVed 
sports of that < 
bout.

Dec.

Spot, 12.70. Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 
Halifax, Montreal, Ottawa, Et. John, Sherbrooke. 

Kingston, Charlottetown, Sydney, St. John's, Nfld.

Afternoon.
Ames Holden—20 at 23, 2 at 24. 
Ames Holden, Pfd—2 at 63.
Brick—60 at 63, 10 at 63%, 125 at 

62%.
Sherbrooke—2 at 23.
Tram. Power—5 at 46%, 60 at 46, 

150 at 45.
Wyagamack—1 at 34, 100 at 33%. 

Close.
Ames Holden—23 asked.
Oons. Felt—29 to 30.
MacDonald—59% to 60.
Brick—62% to 63%.
Tram. Power—45 bid. 
Wyagamack—33 % to 34.

here, the 
R. as low 
The stock

lou8 to the opening 
cables quoting C. P. 

that market.as 230 in ——--- ^
: opened here around 230 3-4 but iu 
the first hour was down as low as 

j 230. This decline somewhat unsettl- 
I ed the general market and there was 
i considerable liquidation more par
ticularly in the high pi iced stocks.

Montreal Power opened lower at 
226 1-2 and on the early selling was 
down as low as 224 3-4, while in the 
afternoon it was down to 223 and 
even lower.

XVlnnipeg Electric was also lower, 
going to 202 In the morning and 198 
in the afternoon. t 01.

Leur. Paper was offered at 219 
with 217 bid.

In the general list stocks held sur
prisingly well compared with the de 
Clines in the high priced issues.

XVhile C. P. R. was sold very freely 
Brazilian, a stock that is usually af
fected by outside weakness, held fair 
ly well, being only down to 96.

Scotia which encountered 
quidatlon on Saturday held around 82 
and this price was bid around the 
close of the morning session.

The Cottons stocks more particu
larly in the early session held fairly 
firm in the face of the decline, Dom. 
Textile selling at 83 1-2 and later 84, 
Canadian Cottons preferred 78 1-4. 
Later when the unsettled condition 
of the market became more pronouno- 

some selling, most of

t Worcester is 
place itself on 
tonight. A hot 
of Boston anc 
ton, both good 
cards on the )

Young McDo
N. H., boy, v 
ty buey by hi 
Innés, will tac 
South Boston 
night. Sports 
not miss the b

The big hot 
be the holldaj 
nia on Saturdi
O. Brown ot 
against Joe R 
Eastern sport* 
time as if Dr- 
gashed as a 1 
the form he i 
Man dot the I* 
the losing end

Ex-charaplor 
Murphy, anott 
feme in Callfi 
City, Just oui 
on the earn# 
that he has fi 
but Tom Jon 
it looks as if 
ing fate. Beil 
with no brlgt 
the title, he i 
he meets or 
services sa h

Joey Bowk* 
weight of Eni 
name back ii

% ■7*"*
o THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. B.

Pugsky BtuMing, 45 Prlncjws St 
BrokATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD-4. Lumber and Gener

SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, S1RCH. ^THER^PINE.. OAK. CYPRESS,Bank nf Montreal Building,
St John, N. B.

HOWARD P. ROBINSON, Preaidant.E
MONTREAL STOCKS. Telephone Mal» 1V4s Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 

Co.. Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change.

w<

TOO MANY PRINTERSIf You Want to 
Buy or Sell

Ask Bid
228% 227%Can. Pac.

Detroit United... .. . •• 73%■ 7543
Seek only to get through orden and collect their bills.

We try to execute work so that customers come 
back for future supplies.

Think this a good plan? Then try us.

54V. YEt--”
Minn., Bt. P. and 6.. . .IU 
Montreal Power..
N. 8. Steel..............

f Gfc.r
’a Cem...,
Railway...

some 11-83 REAL ESTATEï217
136%
222%m■

8283I * *.’..*.127 123 D. B. DONALD186.189
66I 19, . - 19% 

....186% 
,. -.138%

136% Phene, M. INS.

Western Assurcmce Co.
INCORPORATED 1*1

03,213.438.28

Ê
Of. MHHmNtMm

Standard k* Printing Co.138Rallw.T th.ttwaactlone in Textile being at 

S3Wbil. the decline* were markedCLOSING LETTER. Paul F. Blanche!

,4,‘t^Gm
% as» «4

82 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.F. & McCnrdy A Co., the
■ gtoci, wee particularly large bet It a w. w. rsisK17.—The localiKrsrÆ

which had occurred r. B. McCURDY 4 CO.
4 It

.i . . c.y, j 'I ■

''% '
.... ■■

ah ms—«-m

IMPROVED INVESTMENTS.
Many investors find from Personal Interviews or 

correspondence with Bankers that it is sometimes 
very much to their advantage to exchange present 
holdings for different Stocks or Bonds.

We Suggest Correspondence.

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., LTD.
Investment Bankers.

Montreal, Que.ST. JOHN, 11. B.

C.H.I.C. a

J

'I

*
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STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS.LURICH TO 
WRESTLE 

ZBYSZKO

WITH THE 
BIG BALL 

LEAGUERS

PROVINCIAL CURLERS HERE 
READY FOR BIG BONSPEIL;

THE PROGRAMME FOR TODAY

lEAGUENT4 T-iiTT
BOWUNG 

AT BLACK'S
i

BUY YOUR ^ 
PREPAID 
TICKETS 

NOW I 1 CT»

r

4T* ,I 7% «S* I& I Boston, Feb. 17.—George Lorlch, tbe 
Russian wrestler, last night notified 
Promoter George Tuohey that he would 
remain in bis present training quar
ters in Chicago untill tomorrow and 
that he would arrive here Wednesday 
In the best of shape for the 
wtlh Zbyszko in Mechanic's building 
on Thursday night.

That the winner will be in demand 
for a match with Fotb is evidenced by 
the fact that Kansas City and other 
western cities are prepared to make 
a fight for it. Boston, however, will 
have the advantage, as Promoter Tuo
hey stands ready to meet every de
mand made by Gotch and the two 
wrestlers in Thursday night's match 
have practically agreed to give Bos
ton the preference.

The trend, of opinion now is toward 
Lurlch to win over the Pole. The pub
lic have watched Lurich'e perform
ances since he last appeared here and 
they are now fully aware of the fact 
that he is one of the most marvellous 
wrestlers that has ever visited Am
erica. The fact that he has twice 
beaten Zbyszko. too, has made many 
feel that he will repeat.

Victoria Roll-off.
Robert Lanergan won the weekly 

roll-off on the Victoria alleys last night 
with a score of 95, and received a 
three R pipe as a prize

Boston, Mass., Fob. 17—President 
McAleer's sudden disappearance from 
Boston on Saturday was explained yes
terday afternoon, when a telegram was 
received from him dated Chicago in 
which he stated that he had signed 
up Tris Speaker. The great outfielder 
of the Red Sox had come on from 
Hubbard City, Tex., to meet him. Pres
ident McAleer has always said that 
he would be able to sign Speaker just 
as soon as he could see him person
ally. Mr. McAleer took the trip to 
Chicago especially to do this, after 
having made an appointment with the 
Texan to meet him there.

CimpbeUton—M. M. Mowatt, F. P. 
Wetmore, Thomas Wren.

Fredericton—R. F. Randolph, S. D. 
Simmon». J. H. Hawthorn tv

The executive of the New Bruna- 
wick branch held a meeting In their 
rooms, Victoria Hotel, last evening, 
there being present: J. A. Sinclair, 
R. 8. Orchard. F. F. Burpee, J. C. 
Chealey. of the Thletlea: E. R. Tayl- 
or, and 1>. W. Wetmore of Carletou: 
E. A. Smith end C. 8. Fergueon, of 
St. Andrew'». With so many cluba and 
rink» It took considerable time to 
draw for today'i programme, via. 
the rlnka to compete against each 
other and the ice on which they are 
to play and the time that they are to 
curl. When all the drawing had been 
completed the programme for today's 
playing resulted as follows:

... ,h„ SweeM m the The Royal Caledonia Curling ClubÆrSTW e«ht bonsplel under the auspices of the 
the flrst series. New Brunswick branch commence» 

Theîl’twi^teams tied at the tlnlah of tills afternoon and promise» to be 
the wrtoa ah™ are foiling the best ‘he greatest time In the history of 

three games for the lead- curling In this city. In all ten New t °The Tll,ers won the Brat Brunswick clubs have entered rlnka 
er*tèh'.nu taut ntirtit the Sweeps won *n the doubl* . and singles competi- 
rh™e,econdmatc™e.„d th!reî»g^t tlon and In all it mean, about 138 
lnteiest in the next match to be play- curlers being kept busy for a couple IS which will dMlde the winner of of days. The Saokvllle and Camp
le »m S^«T™« wfnneToîthe bel.ton curler. arHvml In tijacUylaet 
series will have to play off with the evening. Fredericton, Bt. Stephen, 
winners of the second series for the Moncton, Newcastle and Hamden 
city championship. The following ^lI |arrtIve bere
Is the individual score of the match 7116 Pres!'ntettn«*ie^5

r,icrht • drew Blair of Edinburgh, Scotland,iaBt nigni. wm go to the winning club In the
doubles competition and this has to 
be won three years to become the pro
perty of the club. In addition to this 
trophy J. A. Sinclair, the president 
of the New Brunswick branch, is pre
senting a handsome shield which will 
be the property of the club winning 

413 417 437 1267 the doubles this year. There are al-
8weens 80 Individual prizes given to the run-

* „ ners up In the doubles competition
Foshay .... 113 95 84 292—97 1 3 and to the winners and runners
Ferguson .. ; 86 90 109 285—95 up jn the singles.
Cosman .... 83 93 82 258-86 It has been decided that 14 ends
Masters .... 78 79 79 236 92 will constitute a game in the prelim-
Harrisons .. 91 89 96 276 9- .. inaries while sixteen ends will be

~ played in the finals.
451 440 460 1347 All games will be played under the

Weekly Roll Off. °? «»• ^yal Caledonia Curling
., , . Club and all disputes will be settled

There was considerable Interest by the executive of the New Bruns 
taken in the weekly roll off last night wick branch. P. W. Wetmore of the 
which was finally won by J. Roberts carleton Club, to the secretary of the 
with a scoie of 107 and the prize was hranchi and during the bonsplel he

lias an office at the Victoria Hotel 
and his telephone number is Main 
1895 and he will gladly give any fur
ther information to those who wish 
it.

The following clubs with their 
skips have been entered for both the 
doubles and singles:

DOUBLES.
St. Andrew's Club—E. H. McDonald 

and E. A. Smith.
Thistles—J. S. Malcolm and W. J. 

Shaw.
Carleton W. O. Dunhafli and E. S. 

Roxborough.
Hampton—G. M. Wilson and F. F. 

Glggey.
at Stephen—Dr. Laughlin and T. 

M. Bruce.
Moncton—Edwanda and Dickson. 
Sack ville—Thomas Murray and A. 

J. Ford.
Newcastle—T. W. Crocker and R. 

Oorey Clarke.
Campbellton—M. N. Mowatt and F. 

P. Wetmore.
Fredericton—S. D. Simmons and J. 

H. Hawthorne.

SAILINGS
TO AND MtOM 8NGLANDAND, 

SCANDINAVIA sad t»e CONTINENT

CANADA. f«b. 22, TEUTONIC. Mardi 1
> Rates: Cabin (II) 147.50 and Cls»«43l.35iPd up.sceording to*

Interest
105 MO: Third

SUMMERSEASON.HH^i^
Send far Mop. Folder and Handsome j

itablished 
will be 

d Interest 
;k. Public 
rd as In- 
tico Tele- 
ry attrac-

STAHL HEARD FROM.
Hot Springs, Ark., Feb. 16—Jake 

Stahl, manager and first baseman of 
the Boston Red Sox, the greatest base
ball team of them all, was heard from 
today.

In a letter to Manager Egbert T.
Osborne of the Eastman Hotel, Stahl 
says he will reach the spa Feb. 24 or

Bill Carrigan and Clyde Engle were 
on deck early a year ago, and all 
along this winter It was thought that 
some of the older players would come 
along with Stahl. However, the man
ager has made only his own reserve 
lions, so if Wagner, Wood or any of 
thet other champions come on in ad
vance they will arrive direct frm their 
respective homes, not reaching the 
spa In company with their manager.
When Treas. Robert B. McRoy of the 
club was here In November he en
gaged quarters for the players from 
Sunday, March 9.

However, Stahl is going to imitate 
Chief Fred Clarke of the Pittsburg
Buccaneers and have his battery men {(WDoSeof Pape’s Cold COflV 
arrive in advance of the main squad ^ ...
so as to be in fair condition when the pOIMIO relieves WOTSt COM Of

March T,he Piltsbur6e"! grippe-No Quinine used.
Stahl egys he will have his pitchers 

and catchers on deck here March 2, so
. __. they will get a week’s more work than You will distinctly feel your cold

Winners of Carleton and Mloÿ t the regulars. Clark will have hto bat breaking and all the Grippe symptoms 
va. dinners Of Campbellton and Hamp- twy yeuthe heri Mewih i, and the leaving after taking th« vary first rinse.

ulars, who will flrst go to French Lick [ It is a positive fact that Pape’s Cold 
will not arrive until March 14 or 15 Compound, taken every two hours. 
So where the Pirates will only hav< until three consecutive doses are tak- 
one or two workouts together before On. will end the Grippe, and break “P 
the big leal series, the champions wll the most severe cold, either in thé 
be able to limber up together a whole h«ad, chest, back, stomach or limbs.

It promptly relieves the most mis-
■ , .♦«. ......... erable headache, dullness, head anfi |

Clarence En,Hah and Guy Buckles “?• teverishno». saw,
well known western boxers, were ar sore tkroat, running ol theuose.
restedJna^ï^b' -barge"w,th Bsmssrasr?

.^isndot has parted with his . a 25*cent package of ‘Paped 
second manager, Harry Coleman, and ^old Compound ,ro“ >’®u^
It now looks as if Jimmy DeForesi *»d take it with the knowledge that It
would direct his affairs ' will voaltlvely a°d

Chat ley Thomas, the Philadelphia cold and end all the Grippe mise y, 
boxer who has been in Parts for sev- without any assistance or bad iftep 
eral months, has returned after a auc- offocta and that it contains no quir'na 
ceaaful campaign —don't accept aomethlng elle aald toceaatui campaign.__________________ be Juat aa good. 'Pastes alee—acw

Belyea .. ..ill 83 88 364—88
BallUe .. .. SI 86 102 869—8» 3-3
Morgan .. -.89 86 90 264—88 
White .... 78 80 77 236—78 1-3
Moore .. ..74 81 80 336—72 1-3 IAFTERNOON.

Three O’Clook. 
QUALIFYING DOUBLES 

On 8t. Andrew’s loe.
W. O. Dunham, Carleton vs. No. 1 

Moncton.
K. S. Roxborough, Carletpn vs. No. 

2 Moncton.
M. M. Mowatt, Campbellton vs. G. 

M. Wilson, Hampton.
F. P. Wetmore, Campbellton va. F. 

F. Glggey, Hampton.

Allan Link

ROYAL MAIL25.

fall and Winter 
Through Service

Twin Screw and Turbine 
Steamers

O

IN
ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.

(Iraniplan .
Virginian .
Hesperian .
Corsican ..
Tunisian..............Jan. 24 Feb. 28
ST. JOHN TO HAVRE A LONDON 
Pomeranian ... Thursday. Jan. 9 
Lake Erie .. .. Thursday, Feb. 6 
Pomeranian .. . .Thursday Mch. 6 
Lake Erie .. .. Thursday. Mch. 20 

For particulars regarding Freight 
or Passage, apply to
WM. THOMSON A CO., fit. John,

QUEBEC and MONTREAL ..Dec. '12 Jan. 17 
. Dec 20 Mch. 28 
.. Dec. 28 Jan. 31 
.. Jan. 3 Feb. 14

QUALIFYING SINGLES 
On Thistle Ice. HEM-STUFFED? GOT 

I COLO? TBÏ PIPE’S
)W.

THROUGH
TRAINS 22A. B. Copp. Sackville vs. Roy Drln- 

an, Carleton.
A. F. Randolph, Fredericton vs. T. 

W. Crocker, Newcastle.
On Carleton Ice.

Geo. Clark, Carleton vs. No. 3 Monc-

There
bowlers who rolled over

a half dozen silver knives, 
■were five o 

hundredt A mark.the
OCEAN LIMITEDTonight’s Games.

City League—Nationals vs. Tigers. 
Commercial League—T. McAvlty & 

Sons vs. O. H. Warwick.
LEAVES MONCTON, 14.20. 

Connecting Train leave St. John 
at 11.20 dally except Sunday.

Dr. Laughlin, St. Stephen vs. W. 
J. Brown, Thistles.n EVENING.

FIRST ROUND DOUBLES. 
On Thletle Ice.LIVE TOPICS 

ABOUT LIVE 
RING STARS

MARITIME EXPRESS H. A A. ALLAN, Montreal

anada i Connecting Train No. 134, leaves 
Dallj, except Bun-Si. John 18.30:

ïnies On St. Andrew’s Ice.
FIRST ROUND DOUBLES.

T. Murray, Sackville vs. C. H. Mc
Donald. St. Andrews.

H. A. Ford, Sackville vs. E. A. Smith 
St. Andrews.

S. D. Simmons, Fredericton vs. Dr. 
Laughlin, St. Stephen.

J. H. Hawthorne, Fredericton vs. 
T. M. Bruce, St. Stephen.

On Carleton lee.
J. S. Malcolm, Thistles vs. T. W. 

__ Crocker, Newcastle.
SINGLES. W. A. Shaw, Thistles vs. R. C.

St. Andrew's—B. Stevens, .8. B. Clarke, Newcastle.
Smith. H. W. Cole, W. A. Lockhart, After the drawing had been complet- 
E. A. Smith. ed last night a telephone message was

thistles—J,-£- £hester, R. 8. Orch- received from Moncton stating that 
ard, J. S. Malcolm, W. A. Shaw, W. only their No. 1 and No. 2 rinks would 
J. Brown. compete so Skip George Clark, of Car

eer letonjrJjfc-S. Roxboromrh, W. O. leton having been drawn to play 
DuMam,vldeerge Clark, W. D. Baskin, ton No. 3 in the afternoon will win 
Roy Dr loan. Ms game by default, and this will

Hampton—T: W." Barnes, G. M. Wll- leave only one game on the Carleton 
son. F. F. Glggey. ice In the afternoon instead of two.

St. Stephen—Dr. Laughlin, T. M. The curlers are all looking forward 
Bruce. for the weather to remain cold and

Moncton—Edwards and Dickson. with good Ice the lovers of curling will 
Sackville—A. B. Copp, T. Murray, witness some excellent matches.

H. A. Ford. Tonight the executive will meet
Newcastle—Chas. Dickson, Thos. again and will draw for the plac ing to- 

Maltby, T. W. Crocker, R. C. Clarke, morrow.

CANADIAN PfiOFICl

AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS!

Sleeping and Dining Car Service 
Unrivalled.

A A Co. will not 
R. E. L. JARVIS, 
it foi the Marl-

companies will
GEORGE CARVIU, City Ticket Agent

3 King Street.BOUTS THIS WEEK
Tuesday.

Oi::e Kirk vs. J. Oenall, St. Louis. 
Terry Nelson vs. M. Cannon, Chatta-

FIRE INS. CO. 
k FIRE INS. CO. Liverpool Servicerol

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAYnooga.
Teddy Hubbs vs. Young Hirsch, New 

York.
Young Ahearne vs. Kid Graves, and 

Soldier Bartfield vs. Bill Bennett, 
Brooklyn.

Young Gradwell vs. F. Nelson, Newi

SAILINGS 
FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.

Uniting Campbellton at the head j 
of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the St. John River Valley at St 
Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.

1'
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN.. Feb. 21 
EMPRESS OF IRELAND Mar. 7.ark.

Fred. Yelle vs. Kid Eagatt^Woti**- 

Johnny Gldvtr vs. YouneMcDpn-
oughf ÀiifiwtitrM*:

ter. Winter Time Table Summary For Rates. Reservations. Plans, Lit- 
Etc., Etc.,5% of Canadians

Have Catarrh
erature, Tickets,

Apply to
W. B. HOWARD, General Agent, 

St. John, N. B.

GOING WEST.
Express train leaves Campbell

ton dally (except Sunday) at 7.30 
for St. Leonards and tnter-

COAL AND WOODWednesday.f theC-H-l-C Jimmy Clabby vs. Jack Dillon, In
dianapolis.

Kid Henry vs. Jack Farrell, Albany.
Grover HayeS vs. Paul Slgora, Wind- 

eov. Ont.
Young Hugo Kelly vs. Joe Green

wood, New Bedford.
Johnny Ktlbane vs. George Kirk

wood. Phil Cross vs. Harry Donahue, 
and Young Shugrue vs. Johnny Love, 
New York.

mediate stations, due at St. Leon
ards at 12.30 p. m.Nut or Stove Hard Coal 

landing for Self-feeders
Easily Contracted by Long Standing 

on Cold Ground, or by Sitting In 
a Cool Place When Fatigued 

or Overheated.

Mt the 
Annum

GOING EAST ELDER-DEMPSTER LINEat5°00
after arrival cf C. P. R. ex-

Express train leaves St. 
arda daily (except Sunday) 
p. m.
press from St. John. Vanceboro 
etc, due at Campbellton at 10.00 
p. m.

And In addition to above and to
the ordinary freight trains, there I s g ••NINIAN" .sailing, from .St. 
Is also a regular ACCOMMODA- | john about Feb. 20th, for Cape 
TION TRAIN earn ing passengers j Town Purt Elizabeth, East London, 
and freight mnnlng each way on Durbàn and Delagoa Bay. Cold Storage 
alternate day3 as follows, yiz: , aC{.orntnodation on each vessel. Ac- 
Going West—-I-eaves Campbellton j commodation for a few cabin passen- 
at 8.00 a m. for St Leonards, and i n por freight and passenger rates 
intermediate stations. Monday, j and full particulars apply to 
Wednesday and Friday, due at bt.
Leonards ill 4.20 p. m. I J T. K ini GMT & CO.. Atentw

Going East—Leaving
et^c.? Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day! due at Campbellton at 4.30
P Governed by Atlantic Standard 
Time. .. „

See local time tables and for 
full information regarding conner 
Hons. etc., apply to R. B. Hum
phrey, freight and passenger 
ag'nt 55 Canterbury street. St 
John.

Alsc Chestnut for Ranges and 
Egg for Furnaces.

Cash with order. Prompt delivery

1500.00

$4,000:00
$17,000.0022,000.00
4,300.00
>,000.00
9,300.00
),000.00
00., limited

lelui, N. X

NASSAU, CUBA, MEXICO SERVICE.
S. S. “SOKOTO" sailing from SL 

John about Feb. 23rd, for Nassau, Ha
vana. Puerto, Mexico, Vera Cruz, Tant 
pico and Progreso.

You may have thought of giving 
to the unpleasant symptomsEng., the other night and won his 

bout against Young Cohen in 15 
rounds.

.As usual. New York and Brooklyn 
will hold a large number of bouts. In 
one of them, Wednesday night, Cham
pion Johnny Kilbane will meet 
George Kirkwood of St. Louis.

Philadelphia has a classy bout bil
led for Saturday nlgiht, Jack Britton 
meets Young Erne, who appears to 
be regaining his old form.

The Olympic A. C. of San Francis
co evidently is not aware that there 
is no amateur heavyweight champion 
boxer, for it has written to James E. 
Sullivan to have John Severtno of 
Bevel ly, who won the title at the last 
championships here, go ot San Fran
cisco and box Bob McAllister, touted 

wonderful amateur. As Severino 
has become a professional and box
ed several times here as such, he can
not go against McAllister.

Johnny Coulon's physician has ad
vised him not to attempt to box again 
for two months.

Kid Curley and Jimmy Duffy will 
meet in Buffalo, Feb. 26.

CAME FROM 
ENGLAND TO 

WED FIGHTER

a name
that affect your throai, nasal passages 

Where a thick J. S. GIBBON & CO.Thursday.
Cambridge A. A. amateur bouts. 
Rudie Unholz vs. Art Stewart, Gary,

or bronchial tubes, 
viscid mucus is coughed up or falls 
into the throat or stomach, when the 
nostrils are swollen, the throat core, 
and breathing tight and difficult, 
these are absolute proofs of Catarrh. 
Sometimes It affects the head, the 
eyes watery and weak, the breath is 
offensive. No remedy is so certain to 

Catarrhozone Instead of tak-

6'/2 Charlotte Street
and No. 1 Union Street 

(Open Evenings.)
Ind.

Harry Ramsey vs. Jack Hanlon, and 
Kurtz, NewJack McCarnn vs. H.

York.
Ton Shea vs. Bob Nelson, South 

Norwalk.
joe Thomas of New Orleans va. 

Frank Whitney, Atlanta.
Kid Ashe vs. John Daly, Cincinnati.

IN STOCK 
AH the Best Grades of

SltAM, HOUSE ml BLACKSMITH
COAL

cure as
ing drowsv drugs, chloral, morphine, 
and opium mixtures, you breathe into 

the healin'*, soothing vapor

St. Leon- 
8.30 for Campbellton.

ST. JOHN. N. B.
Boston, Feb. 17.—Jimmy Walsh, the 

little bantamweight of England, who 
has been living in Chicago for two 
years, wws made happy when the Car- 
pathla docked at East Boston yester
day morning. On board was his sweet
heart, Miss Ethel Johnson, of Notting
ham, Eng. She had come alone to 
this country to wed the boxer, who 
was at the dock to welcome her. 
They were not compelled to marry 
on the steamer, the young woman be
ing allowed to depart with her intend
ed husband. He had provided himself 
with a marriage license and had ar
ranged to have the knot tied by a 
Catholic clergyman after leaving the 
steamship. He Is to make his home 
in South Chicago.

Friday. your lungs 
of a scientific reined} that commends 
the admiration of all good physicians.

Mrs. J. R. Smith, of Lake Stream 
P. O.. Kent Co., N. B., writes: "* 
think It Is my duty to tell you of the 
great good Catarrhozone did my lit
tle girl of eight years. Last winter 
she caught cold which lodged in her 
ears in the form of Catarrh. She be
came sick and very deaf and nothing 
helped her By inhaling Catarrhozone 

relief from the soreness and

PIGKFORD 8 BUCK LEGilbert Gallant vs. J. Dohan, Lowell. 
Jimmy Quinlan vs. Young Cote, Bid- 

deford, Me.
Clarence Feme vs. W. Walters, St. 

Joseph.

I

•I
ST. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.

R.P.&W.f. STARR. LtdSaturday.
Tom Murphy vs. Ad. Wolgast, Daly 

Oily. Cal.
Joe Rivers vs. K. O. Brown, Vernon,

S. S. "Oruro” sails Feb. 8 for Ber
Montserrat Dominica, SL 

Vincent, Barbados, Trin-Lucia, St.
Idad. Demerara.

S. S. “Flafni" sails Feb. 3rd for Ber
muda only.

226 Union SL49 Smyths 8L

Campbellton. N. B.

Cal.
Jack Redmond vs. A. Bezenah, Cin

cinnati.
Tony Caponl vs. Bill Perkins, Han

cock, Mich.
Jack Britton vs. Young Erne, Phila

delphia.
Norwood amateur bouts.
Frank Hufnagle vs. Young Driscoll. 

Jim Coffey vs. Young Gradwell, and 
Young Brown vs. W. Schaeffer, Brook-

Acadia Pictou Soft CoalDIMS. " she got
gradually the discharge wore away 
and she was cured.

"Personally I can also recommend 
Catarrhozone for colds, throat irrita
tion, and Catarrh. It is a wonderful 
medicine."

There is no remedy so certain and 
• gate as Catarrhozone, but being a 

good remedy it is imitated. Beware 
of the substitutor. Large Catarrho
zone lasts two months, price $1.00, 
smaller sizes 25c. and 50c. All deal
ers or the Catarrhosone Co., Buffalo, 
N. Y., and Kingston, Ont.

For passage *nfl freight apply to 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, 

Acente. SL John. N. B.
ompany Freeh From the Mine».

best quality coal for range,
GRATE OR FURNACE.

Geo. Dick
Phone M. 1116.

NO MORE BOXING IN MARIEVILLE
all the way by water

[astern Steamship Corporation
i, Guardian.

N, Manager for N. B Providence, R.I., Feb. 17.—An ef
fort on the part of the Marleville box
ing club to secure a renewal of its 
license in North Providence, to hold 
exhibitions is being opposed by Gov. 
Pothier, who said tonight that under 
no circumstances will any more box
ing be permitted there. "The men who 
have been conducting the shows in 
Marleville should go to work." eald 
Gov. Pothier, “and Marleville will 
then be a cleaner place for respect
able people to live in. The town coun
cil hag been instructed to issue no 
more licenses for Marleville, and if it 

sheriff’s force will atop the

46 Britain St
Foot of eGrmaln St./ MANCHESTER LINEInternational LinaAmbitious.

"Why don’t you make Johnny wash 
his hands once in a while?**

"They are taking finger prints at 
chool," answered the wife, "and

EGG COALtyn. WINTER FARES.
St. John to Boston.............
St John to Portland .. ..
State Rooms..................................100 Jan. 25 M. Commerce

Leave St. John 9 a. m. every Thurs- Feb. 1 M-
day for Kastport, I.ubeo, Portland and Fob. J "j. Stiller
"Retiming leave Central Wharf. Bos- Feb! 22 M Inventor 
ton Mondays. 9 a. m. and Portland. 5 j Mar. 1 M- <Iori’°™ï,on
p. m. for Lubec, Eastport and St. John, j Mar. 8 M. Commerce

Maine Steamehlo Line Dates subject to change.

Bat. Nelaon va. Bag Wood», New 
Bedford.

Jimmy Clabby and Jack Dillon, two 
other contender! for the late Stanley 
Ketchel's title, are to meet In Indian
apolis on Wednesday night and the 
aports of that city should aw a great 
bout.

i America
ndal Agents

8t. John. 
Feb. 15 
Feb. 22 
Mar. 1 
Mar. 8

.»4.50 From
Manchester.4.00

hl» B
you know bow the child loves to ex
cel."

I have 60 tons of
A 1 AMERICAN EGG COAL,

I want to sell» at once to close con
signment.For Sale Mar. 22 

Mar. SSCORE KIDNEYS IND 
RHEUMNTISM Dim

Worcester is to make an attempt to 
itself on the boxing map again 

A bout between Kid Basan

6 Mill St 
Tel. 42.James S. McGivem,place It

tonight.—_— -----B5PPL, _
of Boston and Fred Yelle of Taun
ton, both good boxers, is one of the 
cards on the program. - ~ „

Young McDonough, the Manchester,
N. H., boger, who baa boon Baft .pret
ty busy by Us manager. Hector Me- 
Innés, will tackle Johnnyfi Olovér, of 
South Boston at Augusta, Me., to
night. Sports ot that section should 
not miss the bout

The big bouts of the week are to 
be the holiday attraction» In Califor
nia on Saturday. At Vernon, Calif., K. gown among the fog» et the Gulf of
O. Brown of New York will wo gt Lawrence, come» a letter from a
against Joe Rivera, the Mexican. To ( Who knows that Dr. Chase's 
Eastern sport» it has looked for some ointment to not only a relief but also 
time aa if Brown was close to being j s poeUto# cure for preluding piles, 
fashed as a boxer. It Rivers shows . Too make the afitotake of

V the form he did against Wolgast and ! this treatment when relief la
\ Mandot the New Yorker will be on , stained, when by persistence they

the losing end. __ could be dntirely cured.
Ex-champion Wolgast and Tommy | Mr. Joseph Meuse. Grand Entry.

Murphy, another New Yorker seeking Islande, writes: "After usingfame in California, will meet In Daly ^cïï8eV CMntMent is a treatment
°wSïiaf,bîueï«i tor plles 1 muet **7 tbal 4t m not

on the same day. Wolgast believes relieve ate but ll*1 effected * 
inf T^m^JonM ysl^ olhSwtoe f°and 1 bsd Protruding piles for a

Jïï? n^Lnêcthnf1r«ilnlnt turn of the ailment. Ton may publiait E„d atone In the bladder and kidneys, 
S?uttobhl lî who tbla statement, no that it may be Ue keep the kidney, well and strong, and

hor*L“to toe’nrto^'fnr hto mean» of helping other sufferer»." thus cure ami ward off Rheumatic 
». h. OHM WM ' “ Hurglcsl operations, with all the attack». 50c. a box. 6 for «3.50. 8am-

1 2-, Rowker «Wtamtaa hantom »•*» ud rlak, are nnneeeeeary, for de free If you write National Drug 
-.is, nf Enalind Mdnowa veteran Dr- Chane'a Ointment In a proven core and Chemical Co. of Canada. Limit-w,wbMX%2. « iSSS. i»r

Th» Schooner CALABRIA, of 411 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Enquire of 

J. SPLANE A CO., 
gl and 43 Water Su EL John. N. &

does a 
fights."John, N. B. IN STOCK « WM. THOMSON A CO- Agent» VPortlandDirect service between 

and New York. Leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland. Tues.. Thurs., and Sat 6.00

$3 00 each way.300 BARRELS MALAGA GRAPESas St 
Brok<
E, OAK, CYFRESfi, 
FILING.

from a Man 
Who Knows

p. m. Fares
city Ticket Office, 47 King St, 

L. R. THOMPSON,
T F. IP. A.

HEAD LINEM line California, Merida and 
Valencia Oranges

A. L. GOODWIN,
sat Mariict lelëia». Gwamis SL.SLIete.H B.

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS. Ltd 

CEO. H. WARING, Haagga.
Engineers and Machinist».
Iron and Era»» Caatinga.

WEST ST. JOHN.

GIN PILLS Puts Things Right WM. G. LEE,
Agent

ST. JOHN TO DUBLIN.
S. S. Ramore Head, February 28 

*T. JOHN TO BELFAST.
S. S. Bray Head, February 8.

Get rid of YOUR Rheumatism for 
good by taking that reliable remedy, 
GIN PILLS. They will relieve the 
vain—they will strengthen the kid
ney»—they will cure you to stay cur- 
ed^—or your money will be promptly 
refunded.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO..
(UmltedeJ

Commencing Feb. 7 and until fur
ther notice the gasoline boat Page 
and other boats will run as follows:

Le»\e St. John. N. B. Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
z m.. tor St. Andrews, calhr.g »t 
Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer I» 
laud, Red Store, SL George. Return
ing, leave St. Andrews Tuesday for 
St John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay. Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harboi 
and Dipper Harbor. Tide and weather
permitting.
Agent: THORNE WHARF A WARE

HOUSING CO., SL John, N. B.
Phone 77, Manager, Lewis Connors, 

Black’s Harbor. N. B.
This company will not be 

ible tor any debts contracte 
this date without a written order trom 
the Company or Captain of the steam-

From the Magdalen Islande, away

HAY, OATS AND MILL FfflJS»hene Weet 11

INTERS fi

J. Fred. Williamson,Montreal, March 29th, 1912.
It affords me great pleasure to 

Inform you that I have used GIN 
PILLS for about six months and that 
they have done me a great deal of 
good. I had Rheumatism for two years 
and this winter I saved myself from 
it by taking GIN PILLS. I highly 
recommend them to the public."

A BEAUDRY.
GIN PILLS neutralize the acid 

prevent the 
in the blood

We are now landing, ex car», at SL 
John and Weet St. John:

Good Carleton County Hay. 
Manitoba, P. E. Island and Ontario 

Date.
White Middlings, Bran.
Crushed Date, and Com end Oats- 
Shall be very much pleased to quote 

our lowest prices. Ring us up.

Wm. Thomson & Co.,
AGENTS

x>Uect their bills. machinist and engineer.
Steamboat. Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INOIANTOWN, »T. JOHN, N. ». 

Phone»: 11. 22». Keeldenc M 1724-11

t customers come

jFURNESS LINEsin try us.
DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAYcondition of the urine, 

formation of uric acid From 
St. JotUL 

Feb. 15 
Feb. 22 
Mar 11

London. 
Jan. 30 
Feb. 5 
Feb. 19Wg Co. A. C. SMITH & CO. Shenandoah 

Rappahannock 
Kanawha

Dates subject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* Agent* 

St. John, N, B.

g. g. Yarmouth leaves Reed'e Point 
Wharf dally at 7 a. m., connecting 
at Dlgby with trains East and West, 
returning arrives at 6.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent.

res pons- IUNION STREET.

West SL John, N. B. LSL John, N. B.
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AROUND THE WORLD
EMPRESS OF ASIA

Prom Liverpool, June 18th
Full Particulars on Application.

SHORT ROUTE
—TO—

MONTREAL
ALL RAIL ROUTE

St. John to Boston
Two Trains Every Week Day.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
St. John, N. B.

"X

<a,

INTERCOLONIAL
railway

CANADIAN
PACIFIC:
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Will Held Rally- 
The executive committee 

Methodist Young People’s Union of the 
city met last evening in the Portland 
street Methodist church. It was decid
ed to hold a United rally on March 
31st. A committee was elected to pre
pare a programme and it la likely 
that outside speakers will be present.

Every Day Club.
Up and down the river and gulf of 

# St. Lawrence was the subject of a lec
ture in the Bickmore course delivered 
in the Every Day Club rooms last 
evening. George Scott read the lec
ture and the slides were manipulated 
by C. H. Flewelling. The lecture was 
much appreciated by a large audi-

of the THE BLACK CAT BATTERY
ASKS GRANTRelatives ef Archibald Watson Believe they have Claim on 

Fortune—Many Heirs In this City Seek Information Re
garding Missing Man.

Jis strong, durable and will give excellent 
satisfaction under any conditions

ASK FOR THE BLACK CAT

F
:

Lecture in Delegation Before the Com
missioners Yesterday After
noon—Will Consult Expert 
Park Engineer.

PRICE 30cWatson formerly of this city, who was 
an untie of George CarvelVs wife.

The last letter received from the 
man who left here, was addressed to 
Mrs. Currey and was received tome 20 
years ago. Mrs. Currey has since died. 
Charles Currey, of this city, eon of 
Mrs. Currey, has written to his sister 
at Jemseg, to see if ehe can furnish 
him with any information.

Charles Bustin'» wife and Mrs. 
Charles Phtlps are nieces of Archi
bald H. Watson.

Mr. Bustin has written to his brother 
James T. Bustin, of Watertown, and he 
is seeking information through the 
Boston American of tl^e whereabouts 
of the former St. John man.

A friend of the Watsons here in
tends leaving for Cuba about the last 
of this week..and while there will In
vestigate the matter thoroughly. Those 
in the city interested 
ably have a good Idea as to their 
rights to the large sum.

Further inquiries into the Incidents 
In connection with the Watson fortune 
have a tendency to confirm the sup
position of the relatives of Archibald 
Watson In this city, that they are the 
heirs to the fortune deposited in a 
bank in Cuba, by one, Hugh Watson. 
The full name of the man living In this

Lower prices on dozen and half dozen lots

* A conference was held yesterday 
afternoon between the city commis
sioners and a delegation from the 
Playgrounds Association, at which 
matters in connection with the play
grounds movement here were dis
cussed. The delegation presented ar
guments in favor of their request 
for a grant of $1,000 for neighborhood 
playgrounds, and of $2.000 for the 
proposed playground to be established 
on grounds presented to the city near 
Rock wood Park, and formally dedi
cated to this purpose by H. tt. H. the 
Duke of Connaught during his visit 
here last year.

The Playgrounds' Association hope 
to be able to open one or more 
neighborhood playgrounds in the near 
future, arrangements now being in 
progress for opening a playground on 
the grounds of the proposed Bentley 
street school. The Intention of the 
association is to have the work of the 
playgrounds supervised by teachers 
to be trained by an expert to be 
brought here from Amherst, and It is 
anticipated that much good will be 
done for the children of the city who 
have lost their ancient heritage of 
vacant Spaces on which to learn to 
play.

In regard to the Rockwood play
ground, It was pointed out that the 
main problem was to provide for the 
drainage of the grounds. Commis
sioner Agar pointed out that the mat
ter of drainage might have an import-, 
ant bearing on the layout of the play
ground, and it was suggested that the 
services of an expert park engineer 
be -secured before arrangements perc 
made for laying out the playground. 
It waa decided to adopt this sugges
tion and have an expert look over the 
situation before beginning to spend 
any money.

The request for a grant of $1,000 
neighborhood playgrounds will 

be dealt with along with the other re
quests for grants.

The Playgrounds’ Association del
egates were: W. C. Allison, R. J. 
Ritchie, R. H. Bruce, Miss Grace 
Leavitt and A. M. Belding.

An Interesting Lecture.
Rev. Gordon Dickie. M. A.. w«* Ü» 

speaker before the Men’s Guild of St, 
Stephen’s church last evening when 

on the “Hous-

city, who was the uncle of Frank and 
James Watson, was Archibald H. Wat
son. It is not known whether or not 
his middle name was Hugh, but it is 
their belief that it was, and preferring 
this name to that of Archibald, chang
ed it and after his departure from this 
city was known aa Hugh Watson.

What further confirms their belief 
is that In the article in the Montreal 
paper it stated that the owner of he 
money if living would be 82 years old, 
and this, declares Mr. Carvell, father 
of George Carvell, the Main street bar
ber, would be the age of Archibald H.

lie delivered an address 
ing Problem.” Mayor Frink am 
misslouer Agar were present and 
spoke along the same lines. During 
the evening Harry Dunn and George 
Knight were heard in pleasing vocal

An Old Name on a New CreationThe Paradise Row Paving.
The paving of Paradise Row from 

Main street to Foundry Lane was not 
Included in the programme passed by 
the city council yesterday because an 
order to do this work was passed last 
year. It Is understood, however, that 
the commissioners will ask the pro
perty holders to pay half the cost 
which will amount to $5.98 per foot

will then prob-

BORN II HET011 
HUNDRED YEIRS MO

MB. COPP EVIDENTLY 
ENJOYS TOE HEDepartment Not Needed.

The fire department was called out 
about 6.45 o’clock last evening by an 
alarm from box 31 on the corner of 
King and Pitt streets for a chimney 
fire in H. A. Brown’s residence. When 
the department arrived Mr. Brown 
was greatly eurprised and Informed 
them that there waa no danger, that 
he did not send in the alarm, but that 

passing along the street

i

fMrs. Elizabeth Dunham Cele
brates Her Centenary Today 
— Is Great-great-grand
mother.

One Time -Big Noise” Here 
with Curlers from Peaceful 
Sack ville — Freedom from 
State Care Improves Him.

.I
NEW ART WILLIS PIANO

A new »tyle WHUS Piano endorsed by the best pianists. Write for Catalogue.

WILLIS & CO., LIMITED
some person 
had done so.

Mrs. Elizabeth Dunham, who will 
today celebrate her 100th birthday, 
will be at home to all her friends 
from 3 to 6 o’clock, at the residence 
of W. O, Dunham, 9 Dufferlfl Row, 
Carleton.

Mrs. Dunham is the daughter of 
Joseph Ponsford, a native of Birming
ham, England, who migrated to this 
country early in the 18th century and 
settled In Carleton, where Mrs. Dun
ham was born in 1913.

She has the unusual experience of 
being a great, great grandmother and 
haa also lived during the reigns of 
six sovereigns, George III., George 
IV., William IV., Victoria, Edward 
VII., and George V.

Mr. and Mrs. Dunham had five chil
dren. These are: Mrs. R. Mosher, 
Worcester. Mass.; Mrs. Joseph Pons
ford, South Dakota; rs. Josiah Webb, 
Houlton, Me.; George Dunham, Wate* 
loo. Iowa, and Whitney O. Dunham, 
with whom she resides. There are 
thirty grandchildren, sixty-three great 
grandchildren, and three great- great 
grandchildren. Mr». Dunham is a 
member of the Church of England, 
and Is the oldest mefber of the Wo
men's Auxiliary of the Anglican 
Church In Canada.

Mrs. Dunham’s daughter, Mrs. 
Joseph Ponsford and her husband, 
are here from South Dakota to join 
in the celebration of Mrs. Dunham’s 
centennial.

With a peaceful smile upon bis rubl- 
ihe whilomMinisters Meet.

The Presbyterian ministers filet in 
St. Andrew’s church yesterday morn
ing with the president. Rev. Gordon 
Dickie, in the chair. At the meeting 
Rev. J. J. McCasklll delivered an in
teresting lecture on the Remintscen- 
ses of Sir Richard Cartwright. At the 
close of the meeting the ministers ad
journed to Bond's restaurant where a 
dinner in honor of Rev. L. A. McLean, 
xv ho leaves next week for Danville, 
Quebec, was held.

Snow Worth Money.
George B. Jones, M. L. A., for Kings 

passed through the city yesterday af
ternoon on his way to Fredericton. 
When seen at the union depot Mr. 
Jones spoke of the fact that, the snow
fall at the past two days has been 
hailed as a blessing by those engaged 
in lumbering. Until yesterday, said Mr. 
Jones, the lumbermen were unable to 
haul their logs to the brooks for driv
ing and had almost, despaired of get
ting them out ‘‘This snow will be 
worth a vast sum of money to the 
province,” said Mr. Jones.

More New Settlers.
Things are beginning to look up In 

the immigration line. About twenty 
new settlers sent over by the provin
cial representative in Great Britain 
arrived by the Empress of Britain 
and yesterday were sent off by the 
local ' superintendent to various parts 
of the province, while Mr. Mantle, the 
special agent on the West Side, held 
up quite a number more and persuad
ed them to locate in the province. An-

ing feature of the work of the immi
gration office here this winter Is that 
there has been little difficulty secur
ing jobs among the farmers for the 

rrivals.
The Maritime Motor Show.

F. M. Jackson, who has been here 
for some time representing E. N. Wll- 
tox, the manager of the Maritime Mo
tor Show to be held here the last of 
next month, left in the express last 
bight for Amherst and Halifax on busi
ness in connection with the show 
From Halifax he goes to the Motor 
Show in Toronto next week, and wdll 
then return to. SL John. Speaking of 
the Maritime Show, Mr. Jackson said 
last night that over two-thirds of the 
space for the show to be held in St. 
John had been allotted, and it is ex
pected that in about a week the en
tire space in the Queens Rink will be 
filled and the show promises to be a 
big feature.

I'utm visage, a. b. cupp, 
leader of His Majesty’s local opposi
tion in the historic landslide of last 
year, arrived in the metropolis 
John last evening, accompanied by a 
bunch of curlers from the town of 
Sackville.

Since his escape from the toils and 
troubles of politics Mr. Copp has evi
dently been enjoying life. He looks as 
peaceful and prosperous as a St. John 
real estate man or a fox farmer. Ijis 
brow is serene, his eyes are jovial and 
bright, his shoulders, no longer bur
dened the cares of State, are 
square; his arms, trained to other ex
ercises than sawing the air iin platform 
gestures and laying down the points 
of politics, swing free with the mas
tery of strength, and are evidently 
able to fling the curHug stones over 
the roof of the rink.

Looking at Mr. Copp, the votary of 
the bonnie roaring game, his (whole ex
istence seemed to pass before one fa
cile and large in the freedom of means 
as ample as the clothes upon his 
sturdy form, and it was difficult to 
believe that In auld lang syne this 
genial bonspieler was one of the 
greatest of long winded spielers in the 
roaring game of political bluff and bun
combe.

Mr. Copp was extended a cordial 
welcome to the new St. John—boom
ing along on the forefront of the wave 
of prosperity, under the Flemming 
and Borden governments, and express
ed himself as being very glad to be 
alive in this new era of things and 
able to view the situation without 
any of the sombre, feelings that op
pressed the heart of Kosciusko when 
the surveyed, his country from the 
ruined ramparts as freedom shrieked.

MANUFACTURERS, MONTREAL, F. QST. CATHERINE STREET WEST,
Sole Canadian Representative* the F eerie»» KNABE and other leaders. 8of St.

Local Representative»: WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO. J
I

! Plaster or Steel?for

The most durable and therefore the cheapest material for your ceilings, walls 
and partitions, etc., is not plaster or wood, but STEEL.
Plaster soon cracks, leaks, becomes discolored and eventually falls. Wood 
shrinks, warps, cracks and sooner or later rots.
Either way it costs you a lot of money for repairs each year, and you get 
no real protection from fire.WESTERN WOMEN ISK 

HOMESTEID RIGHTS Steel Wall and CeilingsI
Eliminate all unnecessary expense or danger, gives you 
against fire, and reduces your rates very materially.

Many Designs Suitable for Every Kind of Building.

real protection

/Are Conducting Vigorous Cam

paign — Hundreds of Appli
cations Pouring in to Minis

ter of Interior.

: Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., as c^SgTstr...

; MEMBER OF NORTH 
END CMC ICTIIE

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 17.—"Homesteads for 

women" is the new slogan in West
ern Canada. U le the watchward in 
a new but vigorous campaign, the evi
dences of which are found in letters, 
petitions and resolutions which are 
pouring into the office of Hon. Dr. 
Roche, Minister of the Interior. The 
women ask that they be given the 
same homestead rights as the men 
have, and in some cases their request 
is backed up by boards 
is unlikely that anything will come of 
it this session.

First Arrival of

Ladies’ Spring Costumes
party of twenty are expected 

today or tomorrow. An intereet-
V:

$

FRENCH PUN URGE 
INCRUSE II IRMY

Attempt to Secure Money Un
der False Pretenses Failed 
-Tried to Sell Theatre Tick
ets to Clerk.

This department now affords an opportunity of seeing the first of the new costume» 
for Spring. A collection of garments ultra-stylish and splendidly tailored, featuring some of 
the most attractive of the coming season's styles. Inspection ought to reveal something near to 
your idea of what the new suit should be.

Costumes perfectly plain tailored but modelled in the new graceful, narrow lines. 
Bedford Cords in plain navy, black and two-tone effects. Whipcords in plain black and 
navy. Serges in plain grey and fawn. Then there are Novelty Costumes with Russian 
Blouses, others bave Cutaway Coat, also styles in the new Vested Coat effect. The skirts are 
made plain, side pleated and draped.

of trade. It

LATE SHIPPING.; Will Strengthen Forces and 
Lengthen Term of Service to 

Counterbalance German Pre
parations.

A cunning and stealthy act waa 
perpetrated on
keeper yesterday afternoon by a young 
lad, who bty fraudulent means sought 
either to obtain money or succeed 
in carrying away some confectionery.

This boy entered the store during 
the afternoon and informed the lady 
clerk that he had been Instructed by 
the proprietor to receive from her 
the price of two tickets for a certain 
entertainment which he said the own
er of the store had purchased.

The girl, however, believing that he 
had in mind some malicious act, re
fused to pay over the money until or
dered to do so by her employer.

The lad then went out and returned 
shortly, sajying he had been in com
munication with the proprietor of the 
store over the telephone, and had 
been directed to ask the girl to tele
phone him. This the clerk 
was obliged to go next, door to 
and before doing so she took the pre
caution to send the young fellow, who 
preferred remaining where he was,

PICTDR'C plCr lUH | °Ume^.'«oTin,ymmunk,tUond”ûi
UnO 1 HU U ÜnÜL HILL the store owner she learned that he

had migle no arrangement to purchase

60 TO SOPBENE COURT SB»? Z2TZ
store, mil fnMhe meantime the ener
getic vender had disappeared.

It was probably hie intention if 
able to procure the money, to remain 
in the store, while the clerk was tele
phoning, and eteal some fruit or candy.

a North End store Steamer Arrivals.
New York, Feb. 17—Caledonia, 

Glasgow; Nlouw Amsterdam, Rotter
dam.

Boston, Feb. 17—Median, Manches
ter and Liverpool.

Marseilles, Feb. 17.—Saint Anna, 
New York.

Genoa, Feb. 17—Calabria, New York; 
Canopic, Boston.

Southampton, Feb.
New York for Hamburg.

Glasgow, Feb. lT^Cameronian, New 
York.

Alexandria, Feb. 17—Caronta, New 
York.

Fishguard, Feb. 17 — Mauretania, 
New York for Liverpool.

Lagulra, Feb. 17—Cincinnati, New 
York.

New York, Feb. 17—Schrs. Wlllena 
Gertrude, Halifax; Kenneth C, Hali-

COSTUMC SECTION—SECOND FLOOR
Paris, Feb. 17.—The French gov

ernment has In preparation extensive 
plans for increasing the strength of 
the army. These are to be submitted 
to the Chamber of Deputies next week. 
•It is understood that the scheme is 
designated to counterbalance the new 
German military measure now pend
ing before the German imperial par
liament.

Premier Briand tonight said that the 
proposed changes in the army schedule 
had already been decided on in prin
ciple although certain details, princi
pally those in connection with the 
lengthening of the term of service, still 
remained to be worked out.

17—Amerika,

KMERlCiN OFFICER 
- TO VISIT SUM

Linen Room Clearing-Up Sale Continued Today
Greet Bargains in Remnants of Sheeting. Cottons, Demasks, Towelling, Tea Cloths, 

English Long Cloth, Embroidered Linens. Also soiled and sample lots of Bleached and Cream 
Damask Cloths, D’Oyleys, Tea and Dinner Napkins. 5 o’clock Tea Cloths, Tray Cloths, 
Sideboard Covers. Commode and Bureau Covers, Crochet and Satin. Quilts, Embroidered 
Cotton Bed Spreads, etc.

.Major Finley of Philippine Is

lands is Minister Plenipoten
tiary of Mohammedan Mo- 

ros—Concerned Over Status

did. She 
o ’pfi fax.

♦
X THE WEATHER. -e.
♦ ♦Forecast

Maritime—Northerly winds, ♦
♦ clearing and becoming colder. ♦ 

Toronto, Feb. 17.—An area ♦
♦ of high pressure from the ♦
♦ north has moved down over the ♦
♦ Great Lakes, while important ♦
♦ disturbance» are centered to- ♦
♦ night off the Nova Scotia coast ♦
♦ and in the northwestern prov- ♦
♦ inces and states. Snow has ♦
♦ fallen today in eastern Quebec ♦
♦ and the maritime provinces ♦
♦ and also in parts of the prairie ♦
♦ provinces. Temperatures have ♦
♦ risen from the Great Lakes to ♦
♦ the Atlantic, while in the west ♦
♦ there has not been much ♦
♦ change in conditions.

♦
♦

New York, Feb. 17.—Major John P. 
Finley, U. 8. A., governor of the Zam- 
bonaga, or More District in the Phil
ippines, will leave New York tomor
row aboard the Adriatic, returning to 
hi» poet Major Vlnley will stop at 
Constantinople, where, as minister 
plenipotentiary of the 60,000 Moham
medan Moros, he will present to the 
Sultan of Turkey, as the head of their 
religion, a memorial praying religious 
direction.

Major Finley's mission. It le said, 
has been sanctioned by the president. 
In the memorial the Moros declare 
that they have found conditions under 
the American government the best 
they have ever known, but that it 
not very clear to them as to how 
church and state can be maintained 
separately. They want the assurance 
of the Sultan that all Is well so far 
as their religious status is concerned.

♦

U. S. Government Will Resort 
to Full Bench to Determine 

Whether ex-President of 

Venezuela Can Remain.

New Spring Suit».
About one hundred of the new 

spring suits are all ready on display 
at Dykeman’s, and wise people are 
picking them up as quick as they see 
them. The fit of these suits is differ
ent from most ready-mades. Their 
lines spell correctness from top to bot
tom, and such exquisite workmanship ♦ 
leaves nothing to be desired In these 
up-to-date suite. And the prices.
Well, they are in harmony with the ♦ Calgary............. . ..SO
reputation of that store—$12.95 to ♦ Battleford ..
$30.00. ♦ Moeejaw ..

m

Washington, D. C„ Feb. 17.—Clprl- 
ano Castro*!» right to remain in the 

Is United State» aa a visitor will be de
cided by the United States supreme 
court to which the government will 
appeal directly from the decision of 
United States District Judge Ward 
over-ruling Secretory Nagle’s order 
for Castro's exclusion.

The appeal will be token within 10 
days by United States Attorney Wise 
at New York. This is the course decid
ed upon by the departments of jus
tice and commerce and labor as the 
most expeditious way of getting se
ttled for all time the Important, prin
ciple involved.

♦
- IMin. Mb*. ♦

46 ♦
36 ♦
38 ♦

. ,.86 40 ♦

. ..89 36 4
♦ Winnipeg ...... ..10 84 >

•4 18 t
1 4

.. ..16 26 4
.„ a 14 ♦
.. •» 12 4
.. 4 14 ♦

, .... 6 14 *
♦ Bt. John .. ,. ....16 26 4

26 32 4

♦ Vancouver................ 40
♦ Bdmonton.................. 30

PERSONAL 4 Poet Arthur
4 Parry Sound.............-8
4 London .. ..
♦ Kingston .. ..
♦ Ottawa ..
4- Montreal ....
> Quebec ............

GRAND “EMPRESS” CONCERT.

A grand concert will be given by 
embers of the Empress of Britain 

“Rainbow Follies," In the Seamen's

■
J. B. M. Baxter. M.L.A., and L. P. 

D. Tilley, M.LUL, left last evening 
for Fredericton.

Judge Forbes left last evening for 
Montre»!; be will return on Friday. 

~ — Edwards, representing the 
Paving Company of Woroee-

Institute tonight at eight o’clock.

[ Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd. |c. Me
Hassam
ter, Mass., is at the Royal.

Coun. Dean of Musquash came to 
the city last evening.

cento.
Band at the Vic on Wednesday I ♦ 

night. Programmes given away for,x 
the moonlight band on Friday.

♦ Halifax
Don't forget Children's Carnival 

Saturday afternoon. $20 in gold to 
be given away In prises.

•Below aero.
♦♦

'- . ' .
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Newest Arrivals in

Home Beautifying Materials
Scrim Curtains, made of the 

very best quality scrim. Plain 
centres with beautiful designed 
insertion, trimmed with lace on 
edges.
very effective and the patterns 
prettier than ever. They come 
In ivory and Arabian shades, 
2 1 i yards long. Pale $3.85, 
$4.60, $4.85 to $8.00.

Irish Point Curtains, decidedly 
new effects in white, ivory and 
tuscan shades, beautiful styles, 
suitable for drawing room and 
living room windows. A large 
variety to select from. 2 1-2, 3 
and 3 1-2 yards long. Pair $2.75, 
$3.50 to $13.00.

rooms, rich shades for drawing 
rooms, and deep, heavy tones 
appropriate for living room; 
floral, conventional verdure and 
stripe effects for covering fur
niture, for sofa cushions, bed 
spreads, curtains, etc. 31 to 50 
Inches wide. Yard 15c, to $2.50

These curtains are

Marie Antoinette Curtains in 
white and,Arabian shades, made 
of very heavy Grecian net 
with beautiful heavy embroi
dered designs and very ser
viceable. Splendid for drawing 
room, living room and dining 

Large variety 
2 1*2 and 8 yards long. Pair 
$7.25, $8.00 to $24.00.

Art Sateens in many new de
signs for cushions and quilt 
coverings. 30 in. wide. Yard 
20c. to 50c.Cretonnes, Chintz and Linen 

Taffetas. We have at present 
the largest variety and choicest 
stock of cretonnes and chintz 
ever shown in this department.
There are colors to suit all 
tastes, delicate shades for bed-

HOU6E FURNISHING DEPT., 8ECO ND FLOOR.

Art Sllkoline, latest designs, 
all colorings for mantel drapes, 
screen fillings and quilt cover
ings. 36 in. wide. Yard 18c.

room windows.

AROUND THE CITY
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